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BhGRÂDE EVACUAT® If THE SERVIANS;
ANOTHER BATTLE IMMINENT IN THE WEST

■
PRICE TWO CENTS
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ier And Decisive Result Not 

is Claim They Have Taken 
Attempt to Pierce Russian 

atinues in Flanders, and Germans 
Yser Canal—Allies Ex-

Conflict Still Rages on Eastern 1 
Expected For Some Di 
Over 80,000 Prisoners 
Lines Has Failed—Fighting 
Forced to Evacuate Several ? 
pected to Take Offensive in 
drawing Troops For Operati
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BEFORE BUS
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DEFEE H mCOWliages on
rest to Prevent Germans With-Under Attack For Four Months But Enemy 

unable to Capture it—Advance of New 
Austrian Army Through Northern Servie 
Made Positions of Defenders Hazardous 
and Gty Was Evacuated—Other Austrian 
Successes In Senna Ate Reported,

as in the East
Defenders Driven Back In Disorder From 

Positions Outside Fortress—German Often - 
In Region of Lowicz a Disastrous 

Failure and They Suffer Heavy Loses.

until theLondon, Dec. 2, 10,05 p, m,—Belgrade 
outbreak of the war was the capital of Servla, was today oc
cupied by Austrian troops, the Servians having previously 

evacuated the city,
Thus, on the 66th anniversary of the reign of Emperor 

‘rancis Joseph, who again Is reported seriously III, and 
our months after the outbreak of the war, his generals report 

one of the most important successes they have obtained.
Belgrade was frequently under bombardment early in 

the war, and but for the general European war which 
polled Austria to send her troops against Russia, must have 
fallen an easy prey to Servia's big neighbor,

Apparently Austria miscalculated the nature of the Ser
vian opposition, and only after Bosnia was Ipvaded did she 
send a sufficient force against the Servians to drive them 
back, Now they are being forced backward #ftd are eagerly 
looking for the advance of the Russians into jjHungary to af

ford them relief.

CN6UND HAS FIVE 
AND HALE MILLION

MORc men available sive

London, Not. 24. (Correspon
dence of tie Associated Press.)— 
The total male population of Eng
land and Wales available tor mili
tary purposes Is estimated at 6,- 
600,000 In the annual report of the 
Registrar General of birth, deaths 
and marriages.

The Registrar’s compilation' gives 
the following ligures:

Petrograd, via London, Dec. 2.—The army messenger, In a review 
of the fighting during the period from November 28 to 30, says:

“On the Rueso-Prueslan frontier the Germane have maintained 
their fortified positions and have been making attacks ef little Impor- 

These operations were without success and our army corps have

IrtoUW^'tod^^pM Be^tde' S^'we^MUta the IdL™ toi
U» Austrians have won further vlo-

SKilKSSll
anniversary of your reign, permit me good order.
to lev at your feet the Information Heavy fighting has occurred near 
Vh.1 itoiErafie was today occupied by Souvabor, where the Austrians concern 
the Flfthy Army Corps." trated large forces, and succeeded In

The city of Belgrade, which wee the capturing two Important pointa, eanttal 5 Servla until the seat of The fighting along the Kolubara rlv- 
•overament was removed shortly at- or la said to have been attended with 
ter the outbreak of the war, hae been some success for the Servians. In an 
nnder attack by the Austrian» much engagement near Lazarerati on No- 
of the time tor the last four months, vember 28 the Servians are reported 

X ÏL.ly in August Austrian troops to have taken positions of the enemy, 
reached the city, but were unable to capturing 27 offleera and about 2,00» 
hol6 It men.

The advance of a new Austrian army London- p*. 3_ 2.35 a. m.—In a dee- 
through Northern Servla during the _^ dealing with the evacuation of 
last fortnight made the poeltions or Belgrade u] Ug occupation by the 
the Servian troop. In Belgrade a baa- XulUtonl q,, Telegraph’s Ath-

-. eriSua oee.and eady today It waa.iw ene correspondent says.
mofted from Sofia, Bulgaria, that the «X, Uie result of a Servian coneen- 
clty had been evacuated. tration on a new defensive line Bel-
... „ I successes Reported, «red® became Isolated and. being 111Other Austrian Bucceaae. neper. papered to stand a siege, wae evacuaV

* ■«‘arlB, Dec. 2.—Semi-official advice» ed by the garrison Monday night."

com-
tance, 
kept their dispositions.

‘‘The German offensive In the region of Lowicz wae repuleed by ad- 
vance guards and cavalry, who Inflicted heavy loaaaa on tho enemy. 
The same fate befell the German offensive at Dombrovo and Schtuaoff.

“On the Thorn-Crecow front the German guard which attempted 
the offensive suffered a serious defeat In the Trzbltz-Bogomlloff dis
trict. Our troops took a large number of prisoners, assumed the offen
sive and captured several Important pointa. Counter attacks by the 
enemy were repuleed.

“The Austrian troopa defending the approaches to Cracow have 
been defeated, and are falling back In disorder in the region of the

Number. 
.. 1,602,652 
.. 1.466,783 
.. 1,376,872 
.. 1,261,432

Age.
20-24 .. 
26-29 .. 
30-34 .. 
36-39 ..
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IE COLlEtl REPUBLICS OF SBH

AMERICA FEAR TROUBLE

Russia haa been sanding Coslack raiding partlsa through the 
pathlan mountains, with the object ef diverting Austria’s attentlor 
tbs dual Monarchy seemingly la determined to finish ijjHth fiervla 1 

GERMANS CLAIM CAPTURE OF 8*000 OF, WHY- 
This, however, le only e email affair eomparO* tâtn-RR» te going 

on In North Poland. There the German army, which with the eld ef 
reinforcement», succeeded In escaping from the Ting that the Russian» 
had forced around It, has formed a new front, end at seme pointa haa 
resumed the offensive. The Germane inert that In this .cries of men- 

by which they were able te eheek the Russians, they made

x »On the Galician front we are advancing with ever Inoreaelng

oeuvres, 
eighty thousand prisoner».

On the other hand, the Ruaalane, In a statement laeued through 
Rome, eay that their capture» greatly exceed this number. All agree 
that the loaan have been very heavy and that the battle la «till proceed
ing. It will probably be «orne days before • decisive result Is kach-

Many inquiries being re
ceived concerning coarseMMIHOSÏ Will EP OUT at Halifax, and large class 
expected to take matricu- Afraid Germany’s Alleged Violation of Neutrality May Lead 
lation.ed.

For the moment the allin are eomewhet disappointed that the 
realisation ef a great Runlan victory I» denied them. They take eome 
consolation In the fact that the German attempt to pierce the Rue- 
elan line» hie failed, and that, aufferlng from hnvy losaea, the Ger
mane are cgmpellerrto weaken their armlee eleewhere.

The Russian report tonight nys that the fight hn lost some ef Its 
violence, and Indicate, some progress for tho Russian troopa south of 
Lodz. It I» unofficially reported that the Runlane are "nearly In Cra
cow.”

Others to Send Their Warships Within Three Mile Limit 

—Republics Will Get Together to Draft Note to the Na-Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The Naval Service 

Department is receiving numerous in
quiries about the course at the naval 
college at Halifax and the keener In
terest resulting from the war will be 
reflected In a large class at the exam
inations for entrance next May.

The people of Halifax and of the 
Maritime Provinces generally have felt 
deeply the loss of the four young mid
shipmen who went down^wlth, the Bri
tish cruiser “Good Hope,” and in whom 
they felt great pride. The naval ser- 
vice department has had a number of 
communications expressing high opin
ions of the ability and character of the 

The class to which, they

FROM STATESBÏ “DEALS” tions-at-War.

haps cause them to send their wah 
ships within the three mile limit to 
stop German operations.

The Chilean government made it 
plain that It did mot prefer one scheme 
of action to another, but ugred that 
whatever steps are taken sihould have 
the earnest united support of all the 
American republics. Originally Great 
Br^aln and France asked the United 
States to exercise Its good offices 
with Colombia and Ecudaor to secure 
a strict observance by those nations 
of neutrality obligations. Although 
this controversy, according to latest 
reports, Is beinX adjusted, the me
nacing situation Chile has empha
sized the dangers Vo South American 
republics of the continued presence 
of foreign warships oft their coasts.

Much interest was aroused among 
Washington diplomats when the pur
pose of the meeting became generally 
known. The knowledge that the na
tions of this hemisphere would en
deavor informally to reach an under
standing, so that they could speak 
as with one voice to the bellgerents 
of Europe on such question® as wire
less regulation, coal and the restora
tion of trade, was received with mark
ed attention by the European diplo
mats who are following the movement 
closely.

Washington, Dec. 2.—Grave contro
versies between nations of South Am
erican and belligerent countries of 
Europe led today to the calling of a 
conference tor next Tuesday or the 

board of the Pan-American

While there le every Indication that another big battle le Immin
ent In the west, there le no evidence that It hae actually begun. There 
hae been fighting In Flanders, but thle doubtless Is the result ef an at- 
tempt by the Allies to take eome advanced position. There are also re
porte that the Germane have evacuated several villages on the Yeer 
Canal, and are concentrating on new poeltione.

The British have taken over command of the Yeer region and, like 
the French, have been strongly reinforced. It le believed that on the 
first elgn of a German movement In any considerable force to the Eaet 
the Alllee will take the offensive In'the Weet

Owing to Danger of Foot and 

Mouth Disease Spreading in 

Canada Remounts Will Not 

be Brought Across Border 
for Shipment Here,

Inquiry Into Affairs oM’ere 
Marquette Road Being Held 

by Interstate Commerce 

Commission,

governing
Union. . , ,

Before this board, which consists of 
the diplomatic representatives of 
twenty American republics with the 
Secretary of State of the United 
States, as Chairman-ex-offlcla, will 
come the various suggestions which 
have been made by Argentina, ChUe, 
Peru, Uruguay and Ecuador for a 
stronger 'assertion of the rights of 
neutrals, and the exclusion of bellig
erent warships Lj- the waters of 
the Americas.

Evidence of the seriousness of the 
in South America, due to 

of belligerent warships

voung men.
)6longed left the naval college last 
spring and all have acquitted them
selves welLKING GEORGE, PRES. POINCAIRE AND 

METRE VISIT TROOPS AT FRONT
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 2.—Financial 

deal» which are alleged to have cost 
the road several million dollars, and 
bonds representing almost as much 
money which are said to have dropped 
out of sight, were mentioned In testi
mony given today at the inquiry into 
the affairs of the Pere Marquette Rail
road which Is being conducted here 
by the Interstate Commerce Commia-

J^JuiAltor Clarence S. Sikes, of the 
f Pere Marquette road, who was>on the 
* stand all day yesterday and again to

day, was questioned at length con- 
transactions which, stock-

Special te The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.-—The Department 

of Agriculture has decided that owing 
to the seriousness of the foot and 
mouth disease and the danger of it 
spreading to Canada It will have to 
stop, even the army horses purchased 
In the United: States, from being 
brought across the Canadian border 
for shipment from St. John. There 
Is a’ general embargo on all live stock 
coming to Canada from the United 
States, but an exception was mode 
for horses purchased for the army. 
An arrangement has now been made 
with General Benson by which thoy 
will be shipped from am American 
port __________

ITUI
WUWEIT 
WETS TOE

situation 
the presence 
on both the Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
teas contained In a despatch received 
tonight by M. Mujtca, the Chilean Am- 
bassador, from the Minister of For
eign Affairs at Santiago. The fear is 
expressed by the Chilean officials that 
Germany's alleged violation of the 
neutrality ot Chile may Influence the 
other belligerents to disregard the ten 
ritorlal Jurisdiction of Chile and per-

Purls, Dec. 2—President Poincare, accompanied by Premier Vlvl- 
anl and Gen. Joltre met King George yesterday morning at the British 
headquarters. After a long conversation, the King and the President 
departed In an. open antomobllefor a tour behind the British lines. 
They received a great ovation, being cheered enthusiastically by the 
troops and the Inhabitants of the villages through which they passed.

The day was passed with the British troops. In the evening King 
George gave a dinner et the headquarters to the President, the Premier, 
Gen. French, the Prince of Wales, Gen. Duparge and Colonels Hughuet 
and Peneton-

General Joltre waa compelled to return to his own headquarters be
fore the dinner.

President Poincare and Premier Vlvlanl left for Paris during the 
night, arriving here this morning.

earning _
holders allege, helped to plunge me 
read Into bankruptcy.

Bikes declared that W.500,000 worth 
ef bonds and discounts, supposed to 
have been Issued during the last four- 
teen yearn, have not been accounted 
lor. He also testified that prior to 
1908 the'railroad sold bonds and notes 
aggregating a face value of 38,000,000, 
to J. P. Morgan & Company, but that 
only 37,600,000 was realized because 
the securities were sold at a discount

The Morgan firm refused to accept 
«he bonds, without additional aeour- 
Wee, hb charged and the Pare Mar- 
uqeUe waa forced to put up securities 
amounting to 316,000,000 to obtain the 
cash. When the railroad was nnable 
to meet its Indebtedness to Morgan 
that firm sold the bonds and notes for 
•0.000,000, Sikes said, sad the Pere 
Marquette was obliged to stand the 
«3.000,000 deficit. , _

Bikes probably will conclude his tee- 
intereeting devel-

Premier Will Make Statement 
Concerning Government's 

Policy, and Explain Reasons 
For "Armed and Watchfu 

Neutrality,"

ST. ANDREW’S DAY 
CELEBRATED AT 
SALISBURY PLAINS

GAVE PORTMIES PRISONERS 
Of WAR El IF KEPT
*11111116 Mit WINTER YEAR’S WIR WILL HONORS FDD 

MEAN I HALF 
BILLION TO 11.5.

vl

Rome, Dee. 2—The Italian parlia
ment will re-assemble tomorrow, and 
its deliberations are awaited with 
anxiety, as this 1» considered the 
gravest moment for Italy since its uni
fication. . Four hundred and fifty dep
uties and three hundred senators are 
already In Rome to attend the sess-
l0 Premier Salandra, in presenting the 
new cabinet, will make a statement 
concerning the government's policy. 
An especially Interesting passage will 
deal with the attitude of Italy with 
reference to the present war, and the 
premier will explain the reasons that 
actuated the government In maintain
ing “armed and watchful neutrality,’' 
the object of which wae to guarantee 
the supreme Interest of Italy when
ever threatened.

The statement will contain an an
nouncement of the military and naval 
preparations, for which almost $200,- 
OOO.Oûû have been appropriated.

THE SLIP London, Dec. 2.—St Andrew's Day" 
was celebrated in the Canadian camps 
at Salisbury Plain with great enthusi
asm. The haggis was borne aloft pre
ceded by the pipers, and concerts and 
a banquet was held.

The area over which the Canadian 
contingent is spread is widening, as 

have moved into

Majority of them Will be Set 

to Work Clearing Land For 

Agricultural Purposes, IT FRONT Hamburg - American Liner 

Leaves Havana During Night 

Without Lights or Papers— 

Mission Suspected,

timony tomorrow. 
opments are expected when the In
quiry attempts to ascertain the phyiF 
cal condition ct the road.

four thousand men 
the new huts at Bulford, while other 
battalions have taken possession of 
the huts at LarkhlU, both of which 
places are near the railway.

Mr. J. B. Daggett, Deputy Commis
sioner of Agriculture, for New Bruns
wick, visited the Canadian camps to
day.

Ottawa, Dec. l.—Gen. Sir William 
Otter, who has charge of Interring Tendon, Dec. 2.—Captain John 

Edmund Valentine Isaac, a native of 
Vancouver, who Is now serving with 
the Rifle Brigade, haa been awarded

Washington. Dec. 2—That one year 
war In Europe will add $500,- 

000,000 to the foreign commerce of 
the United States Is the estimate of 
Edward E. Pratt, Chief of the Bureau 
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce.

Mr. Pratt has just completed a 
stud/*bf the reports of American con
suls and commercial representatives 
abroad of agents of his bureau in this 
country, and of the new orders for 
American manufactures and products, 
reported In commercial periodicals.

the alien enemies in Canada, has ar-IRONTO GETS WORD TO
MOBILIZE MORE MEN.

of theranged for employment during the 
winter months for the majority of 
them 4n clearing land for agricultural 
purposes. Those in Quebec will short
ly be removed to the Abltlbt district, 
while In Ontario they will be put In 
the Algonquin Park, and at the Pete- 
wawa training ground*. It Is stated 
the men are willing to accept any kind 
of work durirog the winter, with em
ployment conditions stringent as they 
are in Canada at present

Havana, Dec. 2.—The Hamburg- 
American line steamer Praesident, 
which formerly piled among the West 
Indfan Islands but which has been 
lying In Havana harbor since Septem
ber 25, slipped out of port last night 
without lights or papers.

The destination of the Praesident 
la unknown, but It Is suspected that

Toronto, Dec. 2,-News today was 
eJBelally received at military head-

artillery. This will comprise approxi
mately one hundred and fifty men. 
Preparations are already under way to 
house and accommodate at least three 
thousand additional

the Distinguished Service Order for 
skilfully guiding his unit to s critical 
point on October 24, which resulted 
In the checking of the enemy.

she Intends to communicate with some 
German cruiser, although she is known 
to have oni board a very small amount , 
ot coal and provisions.Captain Isaac was wounded at the

h«>a when he performed this feat.
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NEARLY IN CRKCOW" 
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Well Worth $3.00 ~ 
While They Last

for 98c Each
Bert Value Ever 
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New Is the Time to Buy
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thanksgiving was 
dence last week, a 
breathed mdre ea 
time since the war 
right and reasons 
which followed t] 
business in certali 
the financial distric 
er with the easing 
ation as a resultan 
the new Federal 
an excellent tonlt 
while the I-told-yc 
highly compliment 
on their great abl 
course of future e> 
the cotton and cu 
an excellent buylm 
the latter market h 
of many shares to 
the July 30 quotat

German Parliament Reopened Yesterday and New War 

Credit Passed—Imperial Chancellor Paints Fatherland 

as More Sinned Against than Sinning, and Gives Nation 

Clean Bid in Connection With European War.

____________ ____ n/?on Dec- 8. 1.02 «. m.—General
Two Days Late in Taking Up Strategical Position and Is Su- C to "y I,d«o'*omh A?r;cTtu"

perseded—Details of Fighting Around Lodz__Furious iLyfflci^

Bayonet Charges by Russians.

“VERA."
?llck«.H*tt6re‘ Hueh Crown 
J* B1“k Velvet Brim, 88 
««e., Instead of 18.00. 

come few and far between
«m. quant,, ani ÏÏSï.Û ZT. of the ridiculously low figure, 0 “* of f“hloa. at auoh

Bargains such as these 
again will you NeverI Christian DeWet rose to lame as 

commander In chief of the Orange 
Free State forces In the South African
hron ÎÎSÏLto withalv"1 one% 1!°?/”’ S'”” the Rel<h*tl* Had «pressed the
ed commandant at Ladysmith and voice—Herr Llahk^îhf ^uii f 'ÎS* "rm resolution of the whole people to 

I was sent to relieve General Cornje as Reiehsta» imiî*, echt, b°e:lalist—ithe undertake the war, great deeds had

œ;»TÆf- £ w,r,n,°0,6enemye--sEr»“ -S = 5SSSSS aSSSSS-
rss 0i we

K'^- SS^^ST*'"*610,6 war u,e

h 'i‘mn l0lned our eoem.es from a K°,m ÏÏT hltZriTT WUh tho “■»
p&ü:: ïïssï Cer *• ”ew

^Oeneral De Wet has several times SVd^e'.^L"'^*,!:;''!,'0?'"’ an •** 'hen rem.mbLr W wd°etonTZ been reported as meeting with rever- wish to thr^v off h,L i- TnP">R,,e '*8' eompatrlots in hoetlto co25£
Res and once as havine becin wonmtûH 1®n , ,nrow Off the English yoke were mat<*. „ countries
One of his sons was killed In the right ®nd flhatter the foundations of Eng- a disgrace to clvUlitS^*?!^^ *8

s:s- - - - •• « KïaftÆïs ssSsïSr&a
Th* Imperial Chancellor. Dr. Von

ldeIscatrh1'rroDe<,V’ S7A eemlofflclal J1»» droseSnJTthe CT^vTe'rvlro ”nb Throws Blame on England.

Sr cTp^yii6. sltsps: :? - **<• *« ~»™.|
past fixe days the Austrians have *l®o were present Manv of the mem mmmm greatest of all wars. The 
made continuous efforts to cut off the hers of the Chamber were In uniform In ”*p0”«|h|l|ty falsi on those

tr.srÆ, member. », rNot H™'"g Health certm-

K ^n^e,„oero6,re Hoiiw?,1^" Dr « cates Entering Ameri-

ssws wwwMon- m rSfSff?8^ « Z. T 7 TDecisionAnstro-servianl Precludes Neutrality Compli-

psgztjzi,rru,r-cation-
ly united to us to fight and to win mil™-”” tnm undertaking war-

v"nn?r3firrT®'”I3-The =ritUh col- 

Xrh well’knew» ftaUftta SSSSaS! '“bXSe Uy eac'h'&^ld
sfaMrtBf ,oa^n,T,i2 srSF pc:;‘,flcTron enter,n« - ^

^^-w^n^r^'t XHcFE” et SS. ««roTd’rZ* "zna they will, 1 hope, find that thearm «rân«î ef'“ tt* Oeap'te all as- decision of the court wna rendered to
STM,»’53 ^

The Imperial Chancellor said that conMQ„.ntIy fro^th ”;“ -- dep^r,

A1 _ -— -------------— - - . four hours. twenty-

OVER 1,200 HOUSES STOP mil SKIP ggp SiH
WERE DESTROYED IN PNOM LOADING Hgffîgag

ONE CITY ALONE COIL IN

Looden, Dee. 3.—The Morning Poet's Petrograd

s4*h2Sitsrthe Ru,ian Gener" R,j,"k*i|5f h“ “-ucorrespondent
Dainty Swiss Baby Ribbons
sjaciafImMmmrn1

ss« sra'Xi'S'.ya car «* -
fWr? ^ILt'NCRY COMPANY
1-3-5 Charlotte Street - - - - St. John, N. B.

which Germ, *T° .d,,‘ l,t6 ln ,,l<in8 “p a position through
which German armies In Pol.nd were to have been hemmed In.
,1..'Stint! a* COrr‘,pond="t ha. robbed Grand Duke Nlch-
olaa^strategical scheme of It. full auccsaa a week ago.

“The arrival of Emperor Nlcholaa at the front," the correspondent 
continue», "will be the occasion for the declaration of the good 
the completion of the Grand Duke's strategic plans.”

;
white, pink, cardinal,

THE FIGHT NEAR LODZ
nnnnL0?d?n’ Dec' 3 (205 a m')—T« Dally Telegraph's Moscow corres- 
pondent. In a despatch describing the recent fighting at Lodz, W1; 

"The town wa, closely besieged by the German, on three eld'ee,
b Tv n"/'"1 S°U,h' The Ru,,l,n army wee as thought In a «ok,- 
but It rallied with great reeolution and heroism to . great and difficult 
situation.

lng.
The Gox'ernors 

Stock Exchange t 
unwilling to yield 
■versai clamor for t 

«Exchange. Many a 
Stie horrors of f 

■which might be em 
fortunes of war tu 
other. It does nc 
however, that a de 
ling can come at 
consider that from 
safety of prlnclpa 
prompt return on t 
ertcan securities at 
of any other nati 
America Is the only 
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threatening to pa 
more. America Is 
tlon. England, it is 
very near being a 
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Ings of her frugal 
excellent assets it 
fruits of frugality 
accumulated. But : 
for a long period 
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cerned. as well as 
may be compelled 
arlly in some Inst 
less permanently 
State bonds. It mu 
however, that man: 
American stocks, t 
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sdth a case, of cou 
to estimate the ex 
tlon, though the f 
are remote.

The next step v à the addition of gu 
* the list of securlt 
^ though prlce-restt 

are permitted, thei 
should come stockf 
which there is c< 
interest abroad ar 
securities that are 
change official list, 
control the Stock 
ment does not be) 
danger will exist 
uncontrollable fore 
far as money com3 
ed. they could bar 
able for the expe: 
resumption; and it 
mediate necessity < 
for furnishing call 
Exchange reopens, 
rules fof dealing 
transactions for f 
cable. They provl 
ties shall be In sue 
delivered within < 
transactions are n 
Is contained ln a 
that dealings shall 
•‘regular way" onl; 
holdings not in poe 
ateiy delivered are 
seller 10 or seller 2 
from this single e 
rules governing d 
tlnued for the res: 
there Is no prohibit 
for deliveries and t

two un 
nues roe

"The battle began November 19. and 
vember 21 to 23. It became evident HU TUBS. IEITTIE H.P, 

HEN YESTERDAY

at Its height during No-
Russian, had gained a victory. Th# German army! outflanked and*push* 
ed from the rear by the Ruetlans, made supreme efforts to pass bv 
Lodz from the east and the south. 1

"Severe bayonet fighting occurred In the 
T.hiz supreme .effort cost the Germane 
thousands of men.

Montenegrins Win Over Austrians

outskirts of the town, 
very dearly. They lost tens of

-iafV*.»». 2—Major Thoo,
Zm &Z: P " Lonion- d,edIt was a dreadful night and nobody slept, 

gathered In the public places offering The whole population 
prayers for a Russian victory.”

-Contract Let For Big 
Elevator at Vancouve

O^ERA MOUSE
TONIGHTHUE Thompson’s

Musical
Comedy

Company

Contract Price $690,000—Will Have Capacity of 1,250,000 

Million Bushels—Except for Elevator at Port Nelson 

Government Owned System Which Has Been Part of 

Borden Administration’s Western Policy is Complete.

n Tin Pressntlng
Special to The Standard. /meat owned

Ottawa, Dec. 2.-The contract tor wliitii has been of 'th, Bn*^ 
the new fovernment elevator at Van- administration's wester” poltoy “ n„,

complete.The western farmer, If he so 
desires can now have complete gov- 
ernment ownership and control of his 
wheat from the time It .eaves the 
farm until It reaches the seaboard 

The elevotors Included In the'sys
tem are the Port Arthur elevator for 
grain, going west; the Vancouver ele
vator for Pacific trade and three big 
Interior elevators at Moosejaw, Sas
katoon and Calgary. In addition the 
elevators of the Montreal Harbor Com
mission are now under the control of 
the Western Grain Commlseloia a* 
far as Inspection is concerned.

Breaking
Washington, Dec. 2—Formal In

quiry was made today by the United 
States government of the Bethlehem 
Steel Company to learn if the com
pany intended the construction of sub
marines for use by any of the belig- 
erent powers of Europe.

Charles M. Schwab, president of the 
company, and other officials of the 
concern, ln response to an Invitation 
from the State Department, explained 
orally their position, and agreed to 
submit it in writing in a few days 
In the meantime, neither they nor the 
State Department officiaf would dis
close the extent of the company's ac
tivities. The question under consider
ation is how far American firms may 
go in the manufacture of materials for 
use in the construction of war craft 
without violating the neutrality laws 
of the United States.

Although the export of

couver has been let to the firm of 
Barnett & McQueen. The contract 
price being $690,000.

The new Vancouver elevator which 
is being built to handle the wheat of 
the prairie provinces, which it is an
ticipated it will flow to Europe via 
the Panama Canal, and to the Orient 
will be thoroughly modem in every 
respect. It will have a capacity of 

>0 bushels.
Outside of the 

Nelson for the Hudson Bay route, 
with the letting of the contract of 
the Vancouver structure, the govern-

Into
Society

Mstaea Saturday At 2.30 
POPULAR PRICES

elevator at Port

Population of Dendermonde in 
Belgium Reduced to 4,000 
and Destitution Prevails,

Montevideo Port Authorities 
Forestall Probable Attempt 
to Take Coal to German I 
Warship, ■

riNAI SHOWING TODAYNEW Tit NO PLICE 
TO LOOK Fl# I JOB 

JUST IT PRESENT

DEITU OF INOTIEI 
CIN1IN ANNOUNCED

MR. JESSE U LA8KY, IN CONJUNCTION WITH
London, Dec. 2.—Hortiort Imperial Cbeatredark

Hoovor. chairman of the American Montevideo, Doe. 2_Part -uthnr, 
relief committee, received tod», from Uel t04*y prevented the German 
the municipal authorities of Dander "toaoshlp Mere from taking on

ss-a n i&v*» Strawssaid that 1,200 houses u. Dendermonde coÎTtVn^ aU'“P“d to 
have been destroyed, and that The sUd's^Ôm 9 l,unke™ 
repulation of the city ha. been re- Th. ,
dueed from ten thousand to four vessel. eBe.of thr6* German
thousand. All of those who remain this nort TlT* .E"d provl‘l°nlng at 
be.ong to the working class, and as «teanf.^ ,lnd the Presence of the 
they hsve no means of obtaining em- conn^®.L I n believed to be
ployment, they are absolutely dealt- wlt>LtlK‘ reported arrivé
tute- s&srs&s?* BQ”adroa «2

arms and
ammunition, horses, motor trucks
,'!'v,l!' Jard even lar*« *“■>«• Is not pro! 
hlbited by the laws of the American 
government and a neutral Is not ob
ligated by International law to pre
vent their shipment, a different atti
tude is assumed In law toward the 
building o{ equipping of a foreign 
warship on neutral territory.

‘Special to The Standard.
Hae the Honor to Preeent theOttawa, Dec. 2—The 

partment has received word 
death of Private John Ivors, 
Canadian oversea® force 
stationary hospital from 
abcess. The department has

Militia De-1 
of the 
of the 

at No. l 
cerebral 
not yet

received from England the list of men 
in the first contingent and their ad- 
dresses.

English Military Comedy-Rom.nce
New York, Dec. 2.—Mayor Mitchell 

took up the problem of unemployed 
ln this city by appointing a committee 
of seventy-nine to consider the sub
ject, naming Elbert H, Gary, Chair
man of the Board.of the United States 
Steel Corporation, to head the com
mittee. In a letter to Judge Gary 
-Mayor Mitchell asked that the com- 

coftditions, which 
he characterized as "chronic" caus
ing unemployment and how they could 
pe minimized by the co-operative ef
forts of business mien; and to make 
•uch recommendations as seemed best 
for the immediate relief of distress 
resulting from present unemployment.

T hope also,'* added the Mayor,
"that you will help me In spreading Malor f p t t>q-v« 
the word broadcast throughout the Frederick Barter r’h ° uf vSlr
country and that those out of work on i-h« John, who has
rtnnld not seek work In New York at some time, bs,

tenant colonel.

ttThe Man on the Box”
With Max Flgman and Lei Its Robertaen

Wg Driightf illy Received Yesterday

smuggle 
Into theEight Submarines Building

At San Francisco.
San Francisco. Dec. 2.—Eight sub

marines are under construction here 
at the Union Iron Works, which Is 
owned by the Bethlehem Steel Corpor
ation, offlctals of the works admits 
The boaflt are to be shipped In eec- 
tions although the destination Is not 
known here.

The Four Rivers Ship Building Com-
8S,ï*r* Ü“g > also owned by 

the Bethlehem Corporation, is report
ed here to be building twelve subma-

•î-

mlttee look into the TOMORROW! 

- “TREY O’ HEARTS" -
ST, JOHN MINOT FRONT 

MISE EIEIIHOLONEI
"We have nothing here," says the 

letter, "our greatest needs are food, 
bed*, clothing and coil."

Tvonty thousand Belgian refugees 
are espected from Holland In the 
course of the next few months. Gov
ernment officials gave this Informa
tion today to the War Refugees' Com
mittee, which issued an appeal for 
aaelatance on behalf of that, persons.

EPI8O0E 
NO. 11.

“THE FAINTED H1LLE*’—Rosa, Alan 
Mountains.

NEW YORKberial
•TORY, 

and Judith Meet In the MARI(KALEM U 
FEATURE THE LYNBROOK TRAGEDY*’

with a Splendid All-Star Cast

I [(Furnished by MetEVACUATION PART OF
STRATEGIC MOVEMENT. HI

January............. . .
'March...................
May....................

• July..........................
October....................
December.................

Spot Cotton 7.66 
steady.

d ÏÏT1** a0®6- 3 ~“A despatch to tiig 
Balkan Agency from Nish, dated De
cember 1, gives the details of the 
evacuating of Belgrade by the Serv
ians. It says :

“In conformity 
plan decided on bj

«tld FCY—“The College rreahy’* 
Forbes Law Duguid and r«siival OnAaatra

imarried.

Cured Fifteen Years Ago
of Piles and Eczema

By Using Dr. Chase’» Ointment—Certifie. That the Cure 
Was Permanent

MoCLUSKEV. 8TYM EST.—At Fair- 
U.'1®' on December 2, by Rev. Gilbert 
Earle, Charles Freertck McCluahey, 
of 8L John, West, to EWhel M. Sty- 
men t, of Falrvliie.

with a strategic 
. . _ y the Servian gen

eral staff to meet the genersl situation 
created by the movements of the Aus
trian army which had penetrated the 
line from Oujlbe to Kocierltch Bel
grade was exacuated.

“The movement was effected in per
fect order, and without the Austrians 
at any time trying to oppose the 
march of the Servian troops.

"On the reel of the front there was 
nothing to report during November 
If.

s• ILtHEPfl >» VISITS KtWPIE [AND FII-tEHMlN 
IN IRELAND

DIED. Maeta Rose O'Neil, Originator of the Pamoue Toy, Then VI.H» 
Gloucester, Men., to Look After Baby Lily'» welfare :Bomo people have tried so many | ,v.rr prsparation I could hear of 

doctors and so many treatment. In I Bering Dr. Chaae'a Ointment adver-
UM,r ~^h <or “C."i«sr7^rr.o,ni-

IAîïîb
from you to-day, saying that you found 
on file a statement made by me II
c2S£%»ti£r. ïèod”,unm'àlncc 
it cured me, and shall tell you how I
came to m it______ ________ *1

“I had suffered for many years from 
& and piles, and had tried doc- 
nd everything I could hear of In 
Reading about Dr. Chase’s Oint

ment, I purchased it at once, and waa 
soon completely cured. That waa ttf-

-, teen years ago. so there can be no Chllr-,H
thirtvNB. KETCHESOTt doubt of pie cure being a permanent Glntio p, ^, With Fraudthirty». «U7TCHESON one- , have m#t e put ra^,y 0*«tlo Bocato who was arrested on

P*jwk*e”^v.aCS*T*" î who hAV* been cured by Dr. ChuM’a J wfrryt charging him with attempt

SSS yz»; .. r syaarï.iarïSk'ïs»
treal police force.

! Î

NO MAN NEEDS 
TO LOSE HIS 

TEMPER

PERRY—wAt her home. Cole’s Island, 
Queen g County, on the 28th Inst. 
Mrs. Mary Ann Perry, widow of 
Charles W. Perry, aged 79 years, 
leaving three sons and four daugh
ters and one sister to mourn.

Funeral took place Tuesday, December 
1st, and Interment was in the Bap
tist burying ground, Cole’s Island.

CURRIE—At Bayewater, on December 
1st, Harvie A. Currie, leaving his 
JJJ- OM son and one daughter to

Fnneral from his late residence, Thftrs- 
dny at 2 p. m.

I UNIQUE IMHS' inn,A Swing Between Smites 
end Tearsthat they 

difficult to 
there is anB5 St “THE SHERIPFS Dublin, via I>ond( 

lice have raided th« 
Freedom, a monthlj 
has been opposing 
pressing pro-Germa 
copies of the news 
cated. The police 
ed the distribution 

4#aper of similar tei 
L There has been 
i.tion ln England f< 
/ of these and slmi 

tions.

rarrsTONB fatty in funny 
manoeuvres

actual cura 
The strong point 

about Dr. Chaw’s 
t Is that It

g sars
brings aboet actual 
and luting earn.

In 18M Mr. 
Katabaacl 88 
Dour,, strut Pat-

CANADIAN SOLDIER
KILLED IN RAILWAY ACCIDENT. PRISONER”

- Ottawa, Dec. i —The Mllttla De
partment olficlally confirms the death 
to a railway accident In England, of
ggftMac

CM.—DON’T TORGCT— ^
r DOCS IT END RIGHT l

—Reliance Players In Forceful 
Nature Studywith rough, edges and soft blistered 

collars as we have overcome Uteee 
fault.. Our shirt, and collar, are
Tria”’ *U# *B4 *O00t6' 0lve «• a

■Phong 68.
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j ANCIAL WORLD STEAMSHIPS.

CASTfKN
INTERNATIONAL LINK 

REDUCED FARES.
Schedule In Effect November 26.

8t. John to Boston...................... .16.60
St. John to Portland

Leaves SL John Thursdays at nine 
a m„ for Lubec, Eastport, Portland 
and Boston.

Returning leaves Central Wharf. 
Boston, nine a. m. Mondays for Port
land, Eastport. Lubec and St. John.

—— —

STILL fïARRll Of 
FOREIGN SELLING

PUBLIC Wttl SATISFIED WITH GOVT 
ACTION IN FINANCIAL SITUATION

DECLINES OF THREE 
TO SEVEN POINTS

WAR OffiCt ORDERS 
FOR CANADA PROTEST OF BEEF 

EXPORTERS HEARD
I !

A■
:: 4.50

. m
m Orders for a million tins of 

have gone to Toronto. The 
Offlce is also giving further orders 
for clothing. A military representa
tive has left for Canada to supervise 
the fulfilment of these orders. Cana
dian manufacturers would doubtless 
receive larger orders if they were 
able to guarantee the Immediate de
livery of goods like boots. Clothing 
must be 'bad right away in view of the 
present bad weather in the waç area.

meat
War

Governors of Stock Exchange 
L Do Not See Way Clear Yet 

For to Reopen.

Uoyd George’s System of War Taxation Met With Very 
Uttle Criticism—Trade Recovery of Country May Not 
Be as Quick as Ultra-Optimists Believe.

In Some Issues On Wall Street 
Yesterday— Better Inquiry 

for Short Term Notes.

h7'' British Ambassador at Wash
ington and U. S. Officials 

Hear Complaints About the 
Holding Up of Consignments 

to Europe.

<

Maine Steamship Line 
$3.00 Reduced Fare to New Yark 

OCTOBER 1st TO APRIL 30th 
Passenger Steamship, North Land 

leaves Portland for New York at 
6.00 P. M. November 24 and 28. 
December 3, 8, 32. 17, 22. 26 and 31. 
Freight service three times a week. 
City Ticket Office, 4 7Klng Street 

L. R. THOMPSON. T. F. ana P. A. 
A. E. FLEMING. Agent, St. John, N. B. 
C. B. KINGSTON, Com. Agt., Eastport.

But from .the present stafy of af- 
id be folly to sygae

London. Nov. 24—The war taxation 
has met with very little criticism I 11 wou
worth noth* Moat people here Idee, to
on how a Chancellor of the Excheq- what they call the rapidity with which

modern nations recover their Indus
trial activities after war. The Franco- 
German aftermath, and the speed with 
which we wiped out the effects of the 
South African war, are given as cases 
In point I would, however, earnest
ly warn you against being misled by 
such recollections. . For Just as in 
these days we do recover with com
parative rapidity, so in these days is 
irreparable damage wrought to trade 
with intense rapidity. You can see 
what is happening now. 
turers and merchants in other parts 
of the world have been very quick to 
seize the opportunities which the pre
occupation of Germany and Austria- 
Hungary has given them. It will al
ways be so, henceforward. In other 
words, what happened in 1870 or even 
In 1903 is no guide to what will hap
pen when this war Is over. "The 
trade of the world may recover more 
quickly, but harm may be done to my 
particular business more swiftly." 
That is how the case stands, and the 
merchant and manufacturer is fully 
entitled to look at it from an individ
ual point of view.

So that everything depends upon 
what is meant by rapidity, when we 
hear the opinion that there will be 
a rapid recovery. The Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, when he is asked to 
postpone war taxation till the war is 
over, hag to ask himself that question. 
If normal
a year, it would be unexampled. But 
in a year of twelve months people 
may starve, businesses may be ruin
ed, nations may suffer heavy shocks 
to their credit. The Chancellor of the 
Exchequer is taking no chances. He 
has no accurate means of telling what 
the strain upon our resources may be 
when continental industry is resumed 
after the war. Therefore, he levies 
taxes now. . In announcing them he 
also performs the useful duty of re
storing the nation’s mental balance 
on another subject. We have heard 
so much about the possibility of “seiz
ing German's trade" that I believe a 
good many people imagine that when 
the war is over, not only will there 
be no trade left few Germany to do, 
but we shall ourselves .be too busy to 
breathe. That is nonsense. As soon 
as the war is over and Germans get 
back to industry, they will begin to 
trade, unless all the world agrees to 
refuse to have any dealings with 
them. . At the same time two million 
men will be returning to industrial 
pursuits in our own country. The 
change from present war conditions 
will probably be swift; it will certain
ly be severe. Then will come our 
testing time, and I am glad to say 
there Is yet no sign that we shall not 
bear the test better than any of our 
competitors.—Special correspondence, 
Montreal Journal of Commerce.

J5T
foew York, Dec. 1.—The spirit of 

thanksgiving was very much in evi
dence last week, and Wall Street has 
breathed mdre easily than at any 
time since the war began. And this is 
light and reasonable. The success 
which followed the resumption of 
business in certain departments of 
the financial district last week, togeth
er with the easing of the money situ
ation as a resultant of the opening of 
the new Federal banks has proved 
an excellent tonic for the market, 
while the I-told-you-so’s have been 
highly complimenting themselves up
on their great ability tb predict the 
course of future events. Reports from 
the cotton and curb markets tell of 
an excellent buying demand, which In 
the latter market has carried the price 
of many shares to a higher point than 
the July 30 quotation—and still gatn-

The Governors of the New York 
Block Exchange are still unable or 
unwilling to yield to the almost uni

bVrtt1 New 1 ork, Dec. 2.—Business In 
bonds on the Stock Exchange today 
evinced a further reactionary trend, 
with a wider variety of offerings. De
clines In some of the less notable is- 
sues ran from three to seven points, 
and In several bonds, which were sub
ject to reorganization and re-adjust 
ment, losses were even more severe

This condition was offset in part 
ry a decidedly better inquiry for 
term notes and the more active listed 
stocks, which in normal times consti
tute the great bulk of the dally opera
tions.

The demand for these securities, 
particularly notes, came from various 
quarters, the middle west being promi
nent in the buying. The movement 
was primarily attributed to the easier 
money conditions, which have caused 
an extraordinary piling up of casfo 
at all the leading reserve centres. 
Lower rates for thirty and sixty day 
loans, as reported today, were a natur
al result of this new situation.

The financial district derived con
siderable encouragement from the 
announcement
Stock Excharigf> intended to 
daily actual stock sa.es as 
through Its clearing house, together 
with a comprehensive table of bid 
and asked prices. This was general
ly recognized ag another step toward 
full and regular resumption. Concur
rently, London cables stated that the 
Stock Exchange there is likely to re
open* this month if the British treas
ury officials sanction such action.

A significant development of its 
bearing upon the foreign Jtuation 
was the placing here of a 25,000,000 
two year six per cent, treasury note 
Issued by the Swedish government, 
the proceeds of which, it was said, 
were to be disbursed in this country 
in the purchase 
ities."

The loan assumed added importance 
from the fact that, so far as Is known,

“VERA."
ter»’ Plueh Crown 

Velvet Brim, at 
m ot 18.00.
r between. Never 
T Creations of the 
■t fashion, at such

QUOTATIONS ON
GRAIN MARKETS

uer ehold levy taxes. But from the 
man who decides what taxes he would 
like to impose upon himself, to a 
Chancellor of the Exchequer who has 
to decide how best to raise large sums 
quickly, there Is a wide gulf fixed. 
The broad rule of a taxer is to gather 
money ' where money Is, and this ap
parently is the rule which Mr. Lloyd 
George has followed. Hie system is 
simplicity Itself. No new machinery 
is necessary to collect the money ; no 
industries will be adversely affected 
by it; and the yield will be Immedi
ate. At such times as these you can
not sit down and deliberate at your 
ease on the mass of taxation ; and the 
general Impression lg that the Gov
ernment has done so well in all finan
cial and commercial matters that It Is 
acting quite safely in not departing 
from time honored methods of emer
gency taxation.

There is plenty of money in the 
country. I have Just made an Inves
tigation into the value of what has 
been contributed voluntarily “to help 
one another," in money and in kind, 
since we entered upon this war, and 
the sum falls little short of 
sterling a week. This is the value of 
contributions in the United Kingdom 
alone, and does not include the value 
of the overseas contributions,* which 
are very great. Is not this sufficient 
proof of what I have always main
tained, that we were really better off 
than we thought, and that nearly ev
erybody had some margin upon which 
an emergency like the war nay tres
pass without reducing the population 
to distress?

Another point may be mentioned 
in further illustration. Mr. Walter 
Long said in Parliament the other 
day that between right and nine hun
dred thousand pounds sterling had 
been granted out of the National Re
lief Fund to relieve distress among 
the wives and dependents of men sud
denly called to the colors. He gave 
this Information In the course of a 
discussion on the War Office Allow
ances; but It serves another very use
ful purpose. For the total amount of 
the grants made from the Fund was 
at the time he spoke less than a mil
lion. Thus, If eight hundred thousand 
has been spent on the relief, the most 
that can have been spent on the re
lief of distress among the industrial 
population is under two hundred thou
sand pounds sterling in three months. 
The proportion is significant.

The withdrawal of men from pro
ductive work has made four times as 
much demand upon the National Re
lief Fund as the war has caused 
among the remaining Industrial pop
ulation. It bears out my previous let
ters in which I have steadfastly in
sisted that there was no general trade 
depression in this country.

Washington, Dec. 2.—Protests from 
American exporters, notably western 
beef packers, against American con
signments to Europe being held up by 
British authorities were discussed to
day at a conference between Sir Ce
di Spring-Rice, the British Ambassa
dor, and State Department officials. 
The practice of American exports con
signing goods "to order" also was dis
cussed. In all cases of detention, so 
far, the Department has lodged a for
mal protest in writing.

The position of the British govern
ment is that it has information that 
Germany is receiving large quantities 
of supplies consigned through neutral 
countries.

Me.(McDOUGALL A COWANS.)
CHICAGO.

Wheat.
High Low Close 

May .. .. ..121 3-8 120 1-2 121 1-8
Dec.................. 115 1-4 114 114 6-8

May ...... 69 5-8" 69 1-8 69 1-4
Dec....................64 1-4 63 1-2 63 6-8

Oats.
May..............  52 3-4 62 3-8 52 3-8
Dec.............  48 3-8 47 3-8 47 3-8

Pork.
Jan................. 18.25 17.95 18.02
May.............. 18.47 18.25 18.35

Etlbbons
•Ink, cardinal,

» making and 
le, besides be- 
P" Christmas 
■ntire Length.

I Manufac-

; Poatage paid, on 
I orders.

•mpany
:• John, N. B.

lng.
WINNIPEG.

Closing
Wheat.•versai clamor for the reopening of the 

«Exchange. Many are afraid a,s yet of 
%Le horrors of foreign liquidation, 

which might be emphasized should the 
fortunes of war turn one way or the 
other. It does not seem reasonable, 
however, that a deluge of foreign sel
ling can come at this time when we 
consider that from the standpoint of 
eafety of principal and of good and 
prompt return on the lnv<iitment, Am
erican securities are superior to those 
of any other nation in the world. 
America Is the only really large civiliz
ed country in the world not already 
either participating In the war or 
threatening to participate. Further
more. America is not a bankrupt na
tion. England, It is believed, will come 
very near being able to provide the 
sinews of war out of the current sav
ings of her frugal people. France has 
excellent assets in the form of the 
fruits of frugality that have already 
accumulated. But If the war continues 
for a long period it is expected that 
most all Continental countries con
cerned. as well as Japan and Turkey, 
may be compelled to default, tempor
arily in some instances and more or 
less permanently in other official 
State bonds. It must not be forgotten, 
however, that many foreign holders of 
American stocks, though realizing the 
superior quality of their holdings, 
may be impelled by patriotic motives 
Into sacrificing their investments in 
order to contribute to their country’s 
necessities in this time of peril. In 
s*h a case, of course, it is impossible 
to estimate the extent of the liquida
tion, though- the present possibilities 
are remote.

The next step will undoubtedly be 
à the addition of guaranteed stocks to 

the list of securities In which open 
^ though price-restricted transactions 

are permitted, then in natural course 
ehould come stocks of corporations in 
which there is comparatively slight 
Interest abroad and finally all other 
securities that are on the Stock Ex
change official list. With prices under 
control the Stock Exchange manage
ment does not believe that so much 
danger will exist in the direction of 
uncontrollable foreign liquidation. So 
far as money conditions are concern
ed, they could hardly be more favor
able for the experiment of business 
resumption ; and it is at least no im
mediate necessity of organizing a pool 
for furnishing call money when the 
Exchange reopens. The committee’s 
rules for dealing In bonds prevent 
transactions for foreign 
cable. They provide tha 
ties shall be In such position as to be 
delivered within one day after the 
transactions are made. This proviso 
1* contained in a paragraph relating 
that dealings shall be for "casi?’ or 
“regular way” only. Sales of foreign 
holdings not in position to be immedi
ately delivered are usualy made wjth 
seller 10 or seller 20 options. But aside 
from this single exception the usual 
rules governing deliveries are 
tlnued for the restricted trading and 
there Is no prohibition other than that 
for deliveries and the price limits.

... ..122 1-4 
.. ..117 1-8

May...........
Dec.............that hereafter the 

issue Oats. MAJESTIC STEAMSHIP Cl......Dec...........

PRINTINGLard.
Jany.............. 9.62 .. 9.50 .. 9.60IS. BEATTIE, M.P, 

El TESTEIOir
a million (FOR BELLEISLE)

On and ofter Tuesday, October *6 
steamer Champlr't will leave SL Jobs 
on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 
at 10 o'clock for Hatfield's Point and 
intermediate landings, returning will 
leave Hatfield’s Point on alternate 
days, due in fit. John at 1 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Mgr.

it was the first negotiated here by 
any neutral European nation since 
the outbreak of the present conflict.

Increased confidence in the better
ment of domestic industrial conditions 
was reflected in the extensHon of the 
demand for pig Iron. Copper metal 
at thirteen cents suggested some in
creased buying by dome consumers.

October statements of a number of 
prominent transportation companies, 
including Reading, Northern Pacific, 
Illinois Central. Missouri Pacific and 
New Havent, showed variable losses 
in net earnings, most of which were 
tempered by greatly reduced operat
ing expenses.

of Every 
Description 

Promptly and 
Neatly Done

conditions are restored in
it. Dec 2—-Major Thoe, 
•» London, died at 2.3(1

MANCHESTER HE
of “various com mod- COMMERCIAL 

PRINTING 
Of ALL KINDS

tA MOUSE
ANIGHT

Manchester. 
Nov. 14 
Nov. 21 
Nov. 28
Dec! 12 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 26

From 
St. John. 

Dec. ii 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 26 
Dec. 21 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 4 
Jan. 22

•Steamers return to Manchester via 
Phlladeiohla. ,

Man. Citizen 
Man. Miller* 
Man. Corporation 
Man. Merchant* 
Man. Spinner 
Man. Exchange* 
Man. Shipper

•mpson’s
(usicaf THE MODERATE MANomedy Place Your Order 

at Once WILLIAM THOMSON « CO„ 
Agents, SL John. N. B.•mpany

•Tenanting He is the back-bone of this Country,

He who drinks and eats, works and plays intel

ligently, is the best citizen,

It is for him that FOUR CROWN SCOTCH is dis
tilled—an exceptionally mild, mellow Scotch,

Enjgy FOUR CROWN with millions of other 
British subjects everywhere,

FURNESS LINESTANDARD 
JOB PRINTING 

COMPANY
eating

London
Nov. 22

From 
SL John

Into North Point
Sagamore 
Graciana 
Start Point

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO„ 
Agente, St John. N. B.

Dec. 8Dec. 10 
Dec. 15ociety

1
atutday At 2.30 
AR PRICES THE MARITIME STEAMSHIP CO. 

(LIMITED.)CHICAGO GRAIN PRODUCE PRICES ON 
MONTREAL MARKET

COAL AND WOOD. Until further notice the 8. s. Con
nors Bros, will run as follows:—

Leave SL John, N. B., Thorne Wluul 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.34 
a. m. for SL Andrews, calling at Dip. 
per Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks 
Harbor, Back Bay or Letete, Deer Isl
and. Bed Store, St. George. Returning 
leave St. Andrews Tuesday for Sl 
John, calling at Letete or Back Bar 
Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor and 
Dipper Harbor, tide and weather per
mitting.

AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Ware 
housing Co., St. John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors 
Black’s Harbor. N. B.

This company will not be 
le for any debts contracted after 
s date without a written order from 

the company or captain of the steam-

AND PRODUCE
VI/WVVWWV«(»Wl/VVVW\ "WV

*Chicago, Dec. 2.—WheaL No. 2 red, 
$1.14% to $1.15 7-8; No. 2 hard, $1.14% 
to $1.16 1-8.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, new. 64%; No. 
3, yellow new. 62% to 63%.

No. 3 white. 48% to 48%; 
standard, 48% to 49%.

Rye—No. 2, $1.08%.
Barley—60 to 77.
Timothy—$3.75 to $5.40.
Clover—$12 to $14.50.
Pork—$16.50.
Lard—$9.56.
Ribs—$9.»" to $9.75.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—CORN—Ameri
can No. 2 yellow, 73 <9> 74.

OATS—Canadian* Western, No. 2 
62; No. 3, 58.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat 
patents firsts, $6.70; seconds, $6.20; 
strong bakers, $6.00; winter patents, 
choice, $6.00; straight rollers. $5.50 
@ $5.60; straight rollers, bags, $2.65 
<g> $2.75.

MILLFEED—Bran. $25; shorts, $27; 
middlings $30; mouille $32 @ $36.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $19
@ $20.

POTATOES, per bag, car lots, 62 1-2

)AY

Recruits WantedWITH

DOMINION i IlKSilf
"SpSmilljJBflBlJ

Oat

itre Army Service Corps,
For 2nd Oversea Contin
gent, Drivers, Wheelers, 
Sadlers, Farriers, and Arti
ficers. Apply at Armoury
lower Floor, any time during 
day or night.

BITUMINOUS 
STEAM ■”«* 

t GAS COALS
.GeneralSales Office'

ue st. jam eg st.

account by 
t the securt-

•dy.Romence re spoil
' MONTREAL sibl

thil Four-Ad Re
produced PI»,

[ World’» Shipping News ] PEA COAL•n

*y RAILWAYS.
A Cheap Fuel For Kitchen Use

OLD MINES SYDNEY 
6RRINGHILL,

RESERVE,
SCOTCH AND AMERICAN 

ANTHRACITE 
at Lowest Rates.

Saunderstown, Nov 30—Ard: Sch 
Thomas W H White, Gardiner.

Sid Nov 30: Sch Rosalie Belliveau, 
Halifax.

Portsmouth, Nov 30—Sch Mildred 
H Cochrane, St John.

Rockland, Nov 30—Ard: Schs Briga
dier, St George, NB; Ann J Trainor, 
Hillsboro.

Booth bay Harbor. Nov 30—Ard: 
Schs F G French, St John; Crescent. 
Maitland; Vere B Roberts, Boston; 
Hortensia, Lubec; Sarah Eaton, Cal
ais.

Eastport, Nov 30—Ard: Sc*h Henry 
H Chamberlain, New York.

New Haven, Nov 30—Ard: Sch G M 
Cochrane, New York.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.f
December Phases of the Moon

Full Moon, 2nd 
Last Quarter, 10th .... 7h. 32m. a.m. 
New Moon. 16th. ..
First Quarter. 24th.

NEW YORK COTTON 
MARKET PRICES

. SERIAL " STORV. 
Meet in the

2h. 21m. p.m.

. lOh. 35m. p.m. 

.. 4h. 25m. a.m.r R.P. & W. f. STARR, LtdE E
LGEDY” (Furnished by McDougall & Cowans.) 

High
a 49 Smythe Street 226 Union Street.a
I 5Low Close 

. ..731 730 731
.. ..750 747 743
.. ..762 758 760
.. ..779 774 775

October....................... 801 796 799
December................... 717 714 715

Spot Cotton 7.65, unchanged ; tone 
steady.

January.. 
•March..
May...........
July...........

$ Scotch Coal&s
THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. RS dTreehy”

iwtra

x J
3 Thu 7.52 4.34
4 Frl 7.63 4.35 0.17 12.30 6.29 18.62
6 Sat 7.54 4.35 0.56 13.08 7.08 19.30
6 Sun 7.65 4.36 1.36 13.48 7.49 20.11
7 Mon 7.66 4.36 2;18 14.31 8.33 20.56

18.16 Jumbo, trebles. Double sizes. Syd
ney and other Soft Coals.

MMES S. McGIVERN
5 Mill Street.

PUOSLZY BUILDING, 4» PRINCE** STREET
Lumber end General Brokers

•TRUCE. HEMLOCK. WRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRUS 
SPRUCE PILING an* CREOSOTEO PILING. -STEAM

BOILERS
Tel. 42

DOMESTIC PORTS
Yarmouth, Nov. 30—Ard: Str Corln- 

na, McDonald, Sydney, coal, to L E 
Baker & Co.

Old Nov 30: Schs Palmetto, Ander
son, Port Hastings; Florence E Me- 
lanson, Melanson, Church Point.

BRITISH PORTS
Glasgow, Nov 28—Sid : Str John 

Bakke (Nor) Hairoe, New York.
.Hull, Nov 28—Ard: Str Graciana, 

Falrclough, Quebec.
I^eitb, Nov 28—Ard : Str Rapid an. 

Anderson, Philadelphia; 29th, Sirs 
Cheviot Range, Montreal; Jessmore, 
Quebec.

fflE LAND m-ttlll PAPER 
III IRELAND SUPPRESSED

COAL and WOOD

American
Scotch

HardThen Vlalte 
♦fire : LONDON GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT CO., Soft: :

We Fare oe a ana. and oiler lor 
•ale the teUowIns new boilers built 
lor n «nie working pressure 01 one 
hundred end twenty-live pounds:—
One "Inclined" Type .......... 60 H. P
One Return Tubular Type 60 H. p
One Locomotive Type.......... 20 H P
Two Vertical Type .............  to H. r

Full particulars and prices wiu be 
mailed upon request

All sizes best quality.
GEO. DICK, - - 48 Brittain St.,

Foot of Germain St.

ACCIDENT and SICKNESS, NEWEST FORMS. 
GUARANTEE BONDS. RATES MODERATE.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD,

----- 49 üeterbery SL. Tbeee Main 1536

WHS’ LUCK
Dublin, via Ixrodon, Dec. 3—Xhe po

lice have raided the offlce of the Irish 
Freedom, a monthly newspaper, which 
has been opposing enlistment and ex
pressing pro-German sentiments. All 
copies of the newspaper were confis
cated. The police also have prevent
ed the distribution of another news

paper of similar tendencies.
L There has been widespread agita- 
Ttlon In England for the suppression 
A of these and similar Irish publica

tions.

Tel. M. 1116
TV IN FUNNY 
UVRB8

THROUGH SERVICE TO 
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL. 

OCEAN LIMITED DAILY. 
Connection via No. 2 Express leaving 

St. John 7.10 a.m. 
MARITIME EXPRESS 

(Dally except Sunday) Connection tU 
No. 13 Express leaving St John $86

Solicitor,

COAL
MT~
IND RIGHT

rTR action

0TERITA
I Bxpnmirta „

DANCES l

Queen Insurance Company.
Agents Wanted.

CE. L. JARVIS & SONS 74 Pri"<* waibmst.

Western Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1851

Assets, $3,313,438.28

We are landing fresh mined MIN- 
UDIE SOFT COAL and will start to 
deliver in about a week. Go; your 
order in now.

LOGAN A SNODGRASS 
90-98 City Road 

Tel. M 2175-41; M 952-41.

I.MATHESOh 
& Company, Ltd. p.m.FOREIGN PORTS

■New York, Nov 29—Ard: SChs Wan- 
drlan, Walton; Harry, Ingramport.

Boston, Nov 39—Ard: Sch Domain, •
Shulee.

Sid Nov 30: Strs Arabic, Liverpool i F
via Halifax, N S; Sygna (Nor) Syd-j ■ dUl I • Did 11 Lf!01 
ney, CB; Wagama (Nor( Loulsburg, •
CB; Sch Reliance, Grand -Manan, NB. OIARTMED ACCOUNTANT

Key West, Nov 30—Ard: Str Gov-jsch ArcbJ, 54 PRINCE WILLIAM STROT
Crowell, Turk® Island. ' lafcgbe at Ceaascfiee SL Nftn sod

GEO. CARVILL.
City Ticket Agent. 8 King street

BOILER MAKERS

Hvnderd and Twenty of Enemy's Offi
cers Captured.

Ittev, Russia, via London, Dec. 2.— 
One hundred and twenty German and 
Austrian officers have been brought 
here as prisoners. Among them are 
two generals, six colonels and eigh
teen majors.

RUBBER CLOTHING

Men's Coats, with and without Capes; 
Ladles’ Cloaks. » Boys,’ Misses' and 
Child’s Clothing.
Knee Rugs; Horse Covers;
Blankets ; Rubber Gloves and 
"Everything in Rubber.”

E3TEY A CO-, Dock street.

STATION,
»x trot, rrc.

Rubber Boots; 

Mittens.

/
it w. nr. rmiNK BranoJi Manager

*T. JOHN IN. B.

V ,* I *
;..

Robert Carter
CHARTERED ACCOUNT AMT 

Auditor and Liquidator 
Business*. Syet.m.tlzed

Cent Syit.m, Install#*
McCurdy Build ini, IMtu

XMAS SAILINGS
reïTUNi-iiuïAi-urom.

Free -,™ 
PortUwl BsMu

“ 5 “ 6
“12 “IS

S.S. Zeeland, 11,818 
S.S. VsderUnd, n.eifl

Apply IoobI agent. Cor fell pertirmlww. er 
Csepnv'.Ot,.. HI ,Wr 1).« f., M«««l

nS

DIRECT ROUTE
MARITIME PROVINCES

TO MONTREAL.

‘THE CANADIAN*
Montreal to Chicago.

THE
“Imperial Limited”
Famous Transcontinental Express.

Unexcelled Dining Car Service.

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
SL John, N. B.

Ik

CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RA' a

INTERC O-L ON : A L
PH I NCE EDWAnD ISLAND P>

Canadian
Pacifi
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Choose Silver for Gifts
Nothing can be more appropriate 
ceptable as a gift for any occasion—for 
the wedding, birthday, anniversary or 
Christmas. Let your own taste and 
good judgment dictate the article, the 
pattern and the finish, but let the name

or ao

V

1847 ROGERS BROS.
“Silfier That that Wears"
be your guide u to quality. Among 
this famous silverware are forks, 
knivea, spoons, serving pieces and 
combination sets to please every 
taste—patterns that are chaste and 
beautiful and all backed by guar
antee made possible by an actual 
teat of over 68 years. Do not become
confused by the _____ ___
It la found on other makes of silver, 
but the original la readily Identi
fied by the name and y 
las? nocms naoi.

Sold by AS 
Lending Dealers%tl

iiillwi mw Made in Canada 
by Canadians. Equal 

to Quality to the Bert the world Produces'A" 'll

.THE STANDARD. ST. JOHN.
—

— -si mm until nw m 
tie minim Mitts'”1

.. É. t
I1H

■
—

IM
. * " ;OUT CUSSES 

FREDDIE WELSH
■LYDDITE KILLS 

SIX PERSONS
lI/6*■ * '__________

VeeffidalCured Bath Staunch Trouble 
led Headaches.

Ü-»;

An excellent idea launched in Amherst — Impertant 
Conference te be held there en December 17 th.

Rep'

Claim Tl 
rible Slai 
Men Res
sians Co

New York. Deo. 2.—Young Sugrue, 
the Jersey City lightweight, outpoln’ed 
Freddie Welsh, of England, the 
world’s champion lightweight, In a 
ten round bout at Madison Square 
Garden tonight. Shugrue outfought 
and outboxed Welsh In eight of the 

rounde. The third round was 
i, wdüle Welch had the better of 

the sevemh.
By agreement bo8h boxers were 

weighed in at three o’clock this after^ 
neon at 183 1-2 pounds. They were 
allowed 136 at the time. Tonight at 
tbe ringside the English boxer weigh
ed 134 3-4 while tbe American tipped 
tbe beam at 137 1-2.

It was the etory of the fighter 
against the boxer, with the fighter 
having the best of It. Sbugrue was 
aggressive throughout the bout, tear
ing Into Welsh’» body with both 
hands, Welsh's jabbing tactics and at 
times held on, while Shugrue when 
both arms were tree, sent In short 
arm jolts to the face and body, and 
at the end of the second round had 
cut Welsh’s right eye. The third was 
even, Welsh sending hard lefts and 
rights to the face.

Shugrue forced the fighting In the 
next three rounds. In the fourth he 
punished Welsh on the body, and he 
sent the Englishman's head back with 
a hard straight '.eft In the fifth. 
Welsh jobbed and sidestepped In tbe 
sixth, but Shugrue was on top of him 
continually, tearing in with both 
hands.

Welsh’s best work 1 came In the 
seventh, when he landed a stinging 
left to the face and followed with a 
hard right. Shugrue had the better 
of the exchanges In the last three 
rounds, landing hard drives on the 
head and body.

Amherst, N. S., Dec. 1.—An Inform-1 and conserve throughout our whole 
.1 joint meeting, representing various | People, a truly maritime tpirtt
Maritime Board, of Trade, and th« «•Uyi'be turitod to* th“s* conference 
ecutive of "The Maritime Branch” of l^j^griculture, labor, horticulture, the 
the Canadian iManufacturers Associa- mine, forest, fur^farm. professions, 
lion, was held In Amherst on Novem- education, manufacture and, commerce 
her 25th (with apologies to any that may be

At this meeting the following^cities overlooked) will be represented, 
and towns were represented: Halifax, The morning meeting (ten a. m.), 
St. John, iMoncton, New Glasgow, Tru- will be topical ; at which a series of 
r<> and Amherst. short interesting addresses will be

The opinion of the meeting cannot delivered, covering every phase of 
here be better expressed than In the maritime activity.
terms of a resolution unanimously The afternoon meeting (2.30 p.m.), 
adopted, favoring the present as a will be addressed by the Honorable, 
moat opportune time to hold a marl- the Prime Minister of Canada, Sir 
time conference, embracing all the Robert L. Borden. Representatives of 
various interests of the Maritime Pro- the three provincial governments and 
vinces. at some central point, and that other prominent Maritime public men, 
such a meeting be held in Amherst on representing the various shades of 
December 17th next. public opinion.

The objects of this meeting, and The evening proceedings will be in- 
the benefits to be derived therefrom, formal, entertainment and good fel- 
were briefly voiced by the different lowghip.
delegates present, as follows: The movement Is In the hands of

To breathe a new life of good will, the tallowing executive: 
mutual help and unity among the A. H. Wetmore, St. John;.Geo. Hen- 
whole population of these provinces, derson, Halifax; E. T. Higgs, Bruce 

To bring home to our people the Stewart. Charlottetown; 
greatness and variety of ur resurces Read. Summerside; J. P. McNaugh- 
and the execeptlonal opportunity now ton, Sydney; H. G. Grant. New Glae- 
oresented for their development an<T gow; Thomas Williams, Moncton; C. 
extension, through the dislocation of W Montgomery. Truro, and E. N. 
foreign commerce, caused by the pres- Rhodes, M.P., H. J. Ijogan, Percy (. 
ent war Black, J. A. Hanway, Gen. T. Douglas,

To enunciate the axiom that devel- J. A. McDonald. D. A. Morrison, A. 
opment to be sound must commence G. Robb, J. H. Douglas, chairman ex- 
at home that while "Made In Canada” ecutive, Amherst.
is good * ‘Made or produced in Marl- The committee desires as quickly 
time Canada" is still better, has for as possible to get into communication 
its inspiration the same economic law with every organized maritime inter- 
and is in no way inconsistent with the est, and would ask the officers of. or 
broader movement. anyone interested in. any such organ-

Fiauratlvelv to have a maritime Red association, to forward promptly 
stock taking.* to the offlce <* the -Maritime Forward

rp0 bnng together at one meeting Movement, Amherst, the name of the 
the producer, the consumer and, the organization, with the names and ad- 
manufacturer. with a view to foster dresses of tts officers.

Palmerston, On*., June 20. 1913.
•T really believe that I owe my life 

to Fruit-a-tivee." Ever since child
hood, I have been under the care of 
physicians and have been paying 
doctor’s blKe. I was ao alt* and worn 
out that people on Çbe street often 
asked me It I thought I oould get 
along without help.
Stomach Trouble 
Headaches nearly drove me wild. 
Sometime ago, I got a box of “Fruit- 
a-ttves" and the first box did me good. 
My husband was delighted and avlsed 
a continuance of their use.

Today. I am feeling fine, and a 
physician meting me on the street, 
noticed my Improved appearance and 
asked the reason. I replied, “I am 
taking -Fruit-a-tlves.” He said, “Well, 
if Fruit-a-tlves are making you look so 
well, go ahead and take them. They 
are doing more for you than 1 can.”

MRS. H. S. WILLIAMS.
“Fruit-actives’’ are sold by‘ all 

dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for 82.50. trial 
size 26c. or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tlve Limited, Ottawa.

Several Injured—Whole Town 

of Bradford, Eng,, Thrown 
Into Confusion—Feared In

vasion,

ten.

The same old 
and distressing

Petrograd, Dec. 
■long the Vistula, a 
today In unofficial d 
Ing In Poland. Ploe 
tula. It was,there 
German advance up 
back, but were last 
miles south of Pleel 

The casualties 
November 2, Includ 

It le now admlti 
mane have succeed* 
been laid for them, 
The bloedleat day o 
last Friday. Threui 
man trenches In tf 
the fighting direct! 
resistance. Ammur 
net te bayonet, or < 
Many rseerted to b 
•live when the Ru 
the works. The Ri 
their uniforme.

By holding thli 
Ne been eervln 

Un a ne.
*sady

Bradford. England. Dec. 2—A large 
stock of lyddite exploded with a roar 
today In a chemical works near this 
city. Six men were killed and many 
others injured.

Hundreds of windows in Bradford 
and nearby villages were broken. The 
people were in great alarm, some of 
them believing that the noise was the 
roar of guns of an Invading German

HOTELS.WANTED.
WANTED—First or Second Cass 

Teacher for School District No. 6.
salary to 

ngs county,
IEIEIFOUNJ 6IIILÏÏ 

IF COMMON MIT
FRINGE WILLIAM HOTEL

Upham. 
Harry 
N. B.

Apply stating 
Fowler, Upham, KÜ Overlooking the harbor, oppoelta Bo* 

ton ad Dlgby boats. Furnished in 
fine taste; excellent table; American 
plan.

Capt. J. O.
there a portion of the young, people 
who otehrwise automatically migrate 
to the towns with consequences na 
tionally and for other ways bad, the 
signatories wish to draw attention to 
the great possibilities which repose in 
toy making as a village Industry Many 
facts can be given to show lta 
bility for this purpose, among 
are the following:

1. It has flourished for years as a 
rural industry in dermany and Aus
tria.

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 to learn 
the dry goods business, good chance 
for advancement. Ambitious boys 
Should apply immediately. Man
chester Robertson- Allison, Limited.Trial on Tuesday ended in 

Jury disagreement—New 
Jury yesterday decided 
he was gnilty.

ROYAL HOTEL
Kin* Stra*

St John1» Leading Hot* 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO. LTD, 

T. B. Reynold», Manner.

«VWANTED—Superior Teacher want
ed for Benton School District No. 23A. 
Male teacher preferred. Apply, stating 
salary to secretary, Eugene Smith, 
Sec. Dist. No. 23A, Benton, N. B.

bean capture 
standing the hardeh 
mana All prieone 
•ring; many have ' 
been wrecked and

2. Many materkua required are ob
tainable practically without outlay In 
the country districts, such as feathers, 
narrow width timber from the woods, 
certain grassee, quills, pine cones, 
burrs, wool, hair, rabbit fur, waste ma
terial from carpenters’ shops, and 80 
forth.

3. It can be established with a rela
tively small outlay in plant.

With a properly organized coopera
tive plan, providing for training, sale 
of products, and proper ’financial ar
rangements, all of wtich Aatters are 
being dealt with by the British Toy 
Association, toy making is capable of 
causing a great renewal In village life. 
As an association, the signatories aro 
ready to assist those Interested In 
this matter with advice and help In 
the organization and equipment of co
operative toy making.

CMS cm 
MIST 51

MALE HELP WANTED.AllanThe case of the King vs.
Beyea was again tried before Chief 
Justice Landry and a jury In the Cir
cuit Court yesterday afternoon and 
ended in a verdict of guilty. The first 
trial ended on Tuesday by the jury 
disagreeing. The accused was Indict
ed on a charge of common assault 
The facts of the case have been pre
viously published. D. Mullin, K. C., 
appeared for the Crown and E. P. Ray
mond for the defence.

When D. Mullin, K. V.. in behalf of 
the attorney-general In the 
court before Mr. Justice I^ndry yes
terday qiorning, moved, that the de
fendant in the case of the King vs. 
Leo Blizzard, charged with seduction, 
be arraigned. 1» was discovered that 
the prisoner, who has been out on 
ball since his committal for trial was 
not in the court room At the request 
of Mr. Mullin. His Honor granted a 
bench warrant for the arrest of the 
prisoner. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., who 
appeared to defend the prisoner raised 
no objection to this and expressed 
regret that the prisoner was not in

2.30 o'clock, when Mr. 
nounced that he had not seen Blizzard 
and he was not present in cqurt.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
BT. JOHN. N. & 

FOSTER, OATES A CO. 
F. C. GATES,25c.I*. A. W. CHASE’S 

CATARIM POWDER!

mmm
AGENTS WANTED.—Agents |8 a

day selling Mendets, which mends 
Graniteware, Hot Water Bags, Rub
ber Boots, Reservoirs, Boilers, Metal 
Tubs and Tinware without cement or 
solder. Sample ten cents. Collette 
M’f’g Company, Collljigwood, Ontario.

Managers

EVERT ITOY MAKING AS VILLAGE 
INDUSTRY URGED IN ENGLAND CLIFTON HOUSESET COURSE IN 

FIHl OPENS 
IT IEWCISTIE

H. E. GREEN, ProprietorsLondon. Dec. 2.—A letter haa been 
set to the press, signed by H. G. Chan
cellor, chairman; D. 3. Waterloo, trea- 

W. Pett Ridge, vice-chairmon;

Corner Germain and Princess Streets,FOR SALE. Earl of Warwick 
Should Put Tli 
der Some Mill' 

Not Attempt I 

fence,

circuit 8T. JOHN, N. B.

jg&
surer;
Lloyd George. T. G. Tickler, Edmonds 
Sears and A. C. North, joint honorary 
secretaries, of the British Toy Associ
ation. with reference to toy making 
as a village Industry.

The letter says that as a means of 
stimulating village life and retaining

Mince meat, sausages, hams, bacon, 
bologna, etc. Buyers of pork, eggs, 
poultry—John Hopkins, St. John. VICTORIA HOTEL

Better Now Than Ever.
•7 King Street, 8L John, N. & 
•T, JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD. 

Proprietors.
A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager.

SAWMILL PROPERTY FOR SALE 
OR RENT—Steam and water power, 
plant in Victoria county le being offer
ed at very low cost for immediate 
sale. Suitable terme can be made for 
renting and sawing out this season's 
cut of spruce and hardwood. Capaci
ty about three million feeL For fur
ther particulars write 1~. O. Box 376, 
St. John, N. B.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Experts Give Interesting Lec

tures on Topics of Interest 
to the Farmer and Live 

Stock Men,

Notice Is hereby given that the Old 
Proprietor gas and whistling buoy has 
been reported out of commission. 
Will have attention'soon as possible.

J. C. OHESLEY.
Agt. Dept. Marine and Fisheries.

\
London*, Dec. 2.—’ 
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WINES AND LIQUORS.
Adjournment was made until 

Baxter an- m. RICHARD SULLIVAN & CO.
Established 187».

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants, 
▲gents for

MACK1ES’ WHITE HORSE CELLAR 
SCOTCH WHISKEY. 

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY 

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALB. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER, 
GEO. SAYER COGNAC BRANDIES. 

Bonded Stores, 44-46 Dock Street, 
Phone 831.

Newcastle, Dec. 2.—A short course 
In agriculture, to last till the 4th, was 
begun In Town Hall here yesterday, 
with an address on Business Farming 
by R. Newton; Poultry', by Seth Jones; 
Field Crops, by B. T. Teed; in the 
forenoon; and on Weeds, by S. J. 
Moore; Horticulture, by R. P. Gor
ham. and Poultry, by Seth Jones, in 
the afternoon.

These sessions were well attended, 
but the lectures In the evening on 
Crop Rotation and Soil Cultivation, 
by R. Newton, and Agriculture In Rur
al Schools, by Director R. P. Sleeves, 
drew a larger audience.

The evening session was very In
structive, and the course promises to 
be very valuable.

In the evening the first lecture was 
well Illustrated by lantern slides.

The programme of lectures for the 
remaining sessions is as follows:

Horticulture. R. P. Gorham; Man
ures, H. B. Durost; Poultry, Seth 
Jones; Farm Sanitation. W. D. Ford; 
Commercial Fertilizers, H. B. Durost; 
Fled Crops, B. T. Reed; Lie Stock (Il
lustrated), W. D. Ford; Horticulture 
(illustrated). R. P. Gorham; Demon
strations in Home Mixing of Fertiliz
ers, H. B. Durost; Horticulture. R. P. 
Gorham; Dairying, C. W. McDougall;

B. T. Reed: Live Stock

TO LET.
In Chancery. TO LET—Flat 121 Metcalf street 

seven rooms. All modem improve
ments. Phone 729-41.Hearing was commenced before Mr.

Justice White In the Chancery Divi
sion yesterday in the case of Susan 
and Agatha Kelly vs. Harry J. Gar- 
son. The plaintiffs’ contention is that 
the defendant by his agents entered 
upon the lands of the plaintiffs In 
Rockland Road and built a balcony 
over and upon the said lands. The 
plaintiffs and defendant are possessors 
in fee simple of adjoining lands, each 
supposed to be a moiety or one half 
of a lot of land granted by the crown 
to Edward McWilliams In 1821, and 
a dispute arises as to the boundary 
line. There are buildings on both lots 
and the plaintiffs say that the balcony 
on the Carson house Is over their 
lands. The defendant denies this.

The plaintiffs claim $1,000 damages 
and ask for an Injunction ordering the 
defendant to pull down the balcony, 
and restraining him from continuing 
or repeating the act.

Considerable documentary evidence 
was received this morning and Wil
liam Murdoch gave evidence at yes
terday's session. The case is being con
tinued today. H. A. Powell. K. C., and 
H. O. Mclnerney are appearing for
the plaintiffs and George W. Fowler, ... u Q ..
K. C„ and R. G. Murray tor the deton- «“• plant So‘l
d_nt Drainage, R. Newton; Dairying. C.

W. McDougall; Field Crops, B. T. 
Reed; Dairying. C. W. McDougall; 
Live Stock Judging, W. D. Ford and 
R. Robertson; Insect Pests. Wm. Mc
Intosh; Educational Work of the De
partment of Agriculture, R. Newton.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTW 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS. t>WATCH REPAIRERS.The sole head of a family, or any 

male over 18-years old, may home
stead a quarter-section of available 
Dominion land In Manitoba, Baskatcta- 
ewan or Alberta. Applicant \must ap
pear In person at the Domlnkv Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for tae Dis
trict Entry by proxy may he made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but 
net Sub-Agency), on certain condfc 
tiens.

Duties—Six months residence up* 
and cultivation of the land in each o( 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of hie homestead on 
a farm of at least 80 acres, on certain 
conditions. A habitable house Is re- 
quired except where residence is pert 
formed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader 
In good standing may pre-empt a quart 
ter-section alongside hie homestead. 
Price $3.00 per acre.

Duties—Six months residence In 
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent; also 60 acres ex
tra cultivation. JJre-emptlon patent 
may be obtained as soon as homestead 
patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hie 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside six

W. Bailey, the English, American 
snd Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
street

JEWELEAY
Suitable for Wedding Gifts. 

Railroad Watches. All grades at 
Reasonable Prices. 
ERNEST LAW,

Issuer of Msrrlase Licenses.
M. & T. McQUIRE. concen

GRAPES.
LANDING — 1,000"kegs Ma

laga Grapes.

Direct importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses In Canada, very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Ales and Stout Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 18 Water Street

GRAPES.

SIR GILBERT
Ml FA. L GOODWIN. Telephone *79.

CODFISH.
Dry Codfish and Pollock.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Field Crops,
Judging, W. D. Ford and R. Robert- Baltlmore, Md., 

Gibbons today rec< 
from Sir Gilbert 1 
guished Canadian 
trlcht, Holland, api 
dtnal to assist the 
slon for Belgian re 
gerlng task.”

“Here I watch I 
Belgians fleeing i 
land,” the messa 
towns and cities 
stroyed. Countless 
and ashes.

“Hundreds of tb 
and clothes. They 
«alt. no more and 
lng. The commis 
of a soldier’s ratio 
Belgian.

“In your land o 
millions who would 
Will Your Eminem 
them known?

“In the name c 
human compassloi 
peal..”

William L. Williams, successors to 
M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and B 
Prince WU 
187V. Write for

JAMES PATTERSON 
.» and 20 South Market Wharf 

OL John, N. m.

plrlt Merchant, 110 and 111 
lham street Established 

family price listPOLICE COURT.
Five prisoners, charged with drunk- 

before Magistrate Rit-
months In each of three years, culti
vate 60 acres and erect a house worth 
1800.

The area of cultivation 16 subject to 
redact!
or stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain 
conditions.

PATENTS. THE UNION FOUNDRY & 
MACHINE WORKS, LTD.

enness, came]
chie Wednesday morning at 10 o’clock. 
Four of them were fined $8 or 30 days 
and the fifth one was remanded.

A prisoner, who was remanded on 
Monday was fined $8 or 10 days in 
Jail. The fine was allowed to stand, 
and he departed to take the pledge, 
accompanied by his employer, who 
w as in coart.

Andrew Johnston, aged 45. a Swede, 
who was brought up on remand, was 
let go under suspended sentence. Cap
tain Hathwell, of S. S. Grangewood 
agreeing to take him back.. J. Rus
sell Armstrong, K.C., appeared for 
the captain. The mate was charged 
with stealing 30 fathoms of rope from 
the vessel and selling It to the steve
dore for $5. This was denied -by the 
prisoner, wno said there had been no 
sale. It came out In evidence that It 
Is quite a common practice for steve
dores to pay the captain of a vessel 

ix |10 and the mate $6. The magistrate 
said such a practice should be stopped 
by the ship owners. The counsel said 
the custom should also be stopped by 
the stevedores The prisoner con
tended that the $5 paid him was in the 
usual way and had nothing to do with 
the taking of the rope. It was put 
ashore, he said, to assist the steve- 
dore in hie work, a not uncommon 
practice in other ports.

"PATENTS and Trade-mares pro
cured, Fetherstonhaugh and Co, Pal- 
mer Building. 8L John.”

In case of rough, scrubbyA GREAT IMPROVEMENT. ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS. 
Iron and Brass Cartings.

Phone West 18Commissioner Potts has a crew of 
men at work at the corners of Char 
lotte and Princess, and 
Duke streets, paving the space at the 
Intersection of the etreets with as
phalt and broken stone. The roadway 
at these points has been very bad and 

, the crossing poor. It fs expected the 
work now going on will effect a great 
improvement alike for teams and pe
destrians.

WEST ST. JOHN. ()W. W. CORT. C. M. O, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Intertori 

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
tor/—64388.

Charlotte and
ENGINEERING

Electric Motor and Generator Re- 
pairs, including rewinding. We try 
to keep your plant running while mak- 
lng repairs.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO.
SL John. N. B.

BANK OF MONTREAL SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH. 
WEST MINING REGULATIONS.

Notice Is hereby given that a DIVI
DEND OF TWO AND ONE-HALF 
PER CENT., upon the paid up Capi
tal Stock of this Institution has been 
declared for the three months ending Not more 
31st October, 1914, also a BONUS OF ed to one applicant. Royalty, five 
ONE PER CENT., and that the same cents per ton. In uneurveyed terri- 
will be payable at Its Banking House tory the tract must be staked out by 
in this City, and at Its Branches, on the applicant In person, and personal 
and after TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY application to the Agent or sub- 
OF DECEMBER next, to Shareholders of Dominion Lands for the die-
of record of 31st October, 1914. tf101- m”«t » all cases be made, and
’ The Annual General Meeting of the ^r®nt»l ter th* fl"5.yea;.mu8t 
Shareholders will be held at the Bank- to the agent within thirty days 
lng House of the Institution on MON- *PP»<»tion. ’
câ^BÈR-«uVBNTH DAY 0F DB" »,

Tbe Ch.„ t. b. Uk.n .t No»
By order of the Board, be expended on the claim each year,

FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, or paid to the Mining Recorder. When 
General Manager, $600.00 has been expended or paid and

Montreal. 23rd October. 1914. ether requirements complied with, the
claim may be purchased at $1 an acre.

PLACING MINING CLAIMS are 500 
feet long and from 1,000 to 2,000 teet 
wide. Erotry fee, $6. Not lees than

COAL.—Goal mining rights may be 
leased for twenty-one years, renew- 
able at an animal rental of $1 an acr* 

than 2,660

Nelson street.

acres can be leas- J. FRED WILLIAMSON
là CH1N1ST3 AND ENGINEER 
Steamboat, Mill and General R* 

pair Work.
INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. & 

'Phones, M-229;

GOING ÎI FI 
FEUS Presidence M-1724-U

MANILA ROPE WITH RSteel Wire Rope, Galvanized Wire 
Rigging, Englisn and Canadian Flags, 
Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Paints, Ou^ 
Stoves, Stove Fittings and Tinwara 

J. SPLANfe A CO.
must

Rusagornls, Dec 
ker of this place 1 
eign service with 
Before leaving for 
of his friends met 
evening and prei 
Jiratch and fob. 
h T. T. Mersereau 
rotation on behal 
pressed tbe high 
was held by his t 
place, wished hln 
that he would r 
Mr. Bunker than 
the kind wishes 

A very social e> 
all after which 
served.

1» Water Street,

NERVES. EIC. ETCTHE MARITIME COMMERCIAL 
ASSOCIATION. Behind WILLIS pUuioe snd player» atud public and 

•rllsUc approupl. Tbe W1LLI8 occupies . unique po.lt- 
Ion omong the' great piano# ot tbe world, and It la erery- 
where held in the highest esteem by artist» and musical 
leaden, and la regarded as peerless In tone, touch, 
workmanship and durability

“(Tbe Mfe” ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all t 
nervous dUeasea, weakness and west- J 
lng, neurasthenia, loco me tor ataxiaf 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etvv 
etc. Facial blemishes ot all kind» re
moved. 27 Coburg street

Tl NOTICE.
miïlgÜnî’oTOeT'must’be rentondto me"“ b^I’*n’le4 10 <Uvelo»mM‘

John BBMr>BaxtoreCpï«t«nd Tr""ee' ^^VnT^^er"^ b.°,|..5:d

bo one applicant tor a term of 20 years. 
Rental. $10 a mile per annum. Roy- 
ally, 2 1-2 per cent, after the output

The Annual General Meeting ot the 
Memoers of this Association will be 
held at the Board of Trade Rooms, 
Halifax, N. S., December 11th, at 8 p. 
m.. to receive the report of the Board 
qf Management for the year, and the 
report of the result of the ballot for 
Officers and Directors for 1916, and to* 

of any other business 
r properly come before the

ï*â.

WILLIS & CO.. LTD. Manufacturer* MONTREAL Gandy & Allison
Builders’ Supplies and 

Specialties.
North - Wharf, y.

.Musical Instruments Repaired
VIOLIN B, MANDOLINSLOCAL REPREdENTATIVKB : exceeds $16,660.

W. W. CORY
Deputy Minister of the Interior. etm«ed instrumenta ana Bowi

N. B.—Unauthorised publication of repaired, 
this advertisement will not be paid

HALIFAX AND 
ST. JOHNWILLIS PIANO & ORGAN CO. SYDNEY OfBBS, 

•1 Sydney Street.O. E. FAULKNER,
TRY UNQAIa. 1914.

Itv■
I

: -"M ' /.■

Classified Advertising
One cent per word each inaertioo. Discount of 33 1-3 
per cent on advertisements running one week or longer Ï 
paid in advance 8 a a Minimum charge 25 cents

Quality anO 
durability

Canaôa’8 1Beet I UHIU

n*
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Unofficial Reports from Eastern Theatre Tell of Repulse of Germans, also 
Claim That Enemy Has Cut Itis Way Out of Trap Near Lodz—Ter-

Bayonets and Guns Discarded and

i
TWO PATHETIC INCIDENTS IN THE GREAT WAR.THAT HAKES 

MIL*» KAY OF 
WASH DAY*

rible Slaughter on Both Sides 
Men Resort to fists— Capture of Positions in This Region Gives Rus
sians Control of German Lines of Communication.

V
%sing y

OFFICIAL WAR REPORTSPetregred, Dee. 2—The Rueelene have driven beck the Germane 
along the Vletula, and now hold Plock. Thle Information reached here 
today In unofficial despatches from the front, telling of the terrific fight
ing In Poland. Plock le elxty miles northwest of Warsaw, on the Vis
tula. It was.there that the first determined lighting occurred In the 
German advance upon Warsaw, from Thorn. The Russians wera driven 
back, but were last reported to have recovered ground to Gombln, ten 
miles south of Plock, and have now occupied that position.

The casualties admitted by the Russians today. In lighting up to 
November 2, Include 972 killed, 19,501 men wounded and 3,979 missing.

It Is now admitted that In the vicinity of Lodz and Lowlcz the Ger
mane have succeeded In cutting their way out of the trap which had 
been laid for them, but thle was only accomplished with terrific losses. 
The bloodiest day of the fighting In Poland to date Is said to have been 
last Friday. Throughout the day the Siberian Corps stormed the Ger
man trenches In the Lodz region. The Russians charged and ctrrled 
the fighting directly to the German lines. The enemy offered terrific 
resistance. Ammunition was cast asids and the two forces fdught bay*, 
net to bayonet, or clubbed each other with the butte of their rifle* 

"Many reeorted to bare flete before giving up. Net a ainglo German was 
alive when the Rueelene Anally came Into undleputed poeeeaelon of 
the works. The Rueelan troops were soaked with blood which froze on 
their uniforme. . . , ., .

By holding thle position, the Rueelane control the Vistula which 
g as an Important line of communication for the Ger- 
bargee loaded with supplies and ammunition have al- 

declared to bo wlth-

■
if 33 1-3
r longer if
23 cent* FRANCE i i

mHP
Parla, Dec. 2—The following of

ficial communication was Issued 
by the war office tonight:

“In Belgium a violent bombard
ment of Lampernleae, to the west 
of Dlxmude, has taken place.

“In the Argonne region the en
emy hae blown up by a mine, the 
salient point to the northwest of 
the forest of La Qrurle. On the 
whole we affirm and are develop
ing our progress on that part of 
the front.

“In Alsace our troops have tak
en the towns of Aepach-Le-Haut 
and Aepach-Le-Baa, to the south
east of Thann. . On the rest of the 
front there Is nothing to report."

»itS. grave or
FRENCH OFFICERS^: 
NEARCHALONS-SUR- 

MARNC.
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bar, opposite Bee. 
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■mHOTEL Mae been eervln 
wnane.
4-eady been captured. The Russian troops are 

standing the hardships of the winter campaigning better than the Ger
man* All prisoners captured declare they have endured terrible suff
ering; many have frosted or frozen feet and hand* Supply trains have 
been wrecked and there Is a shortage of warm clothing for the army.

VI tree,
idlng Hotel 
ItRTY CO. LTD, 
Is, Minster.

MRUSSIA I
I

Petrograd, Dec. 2.—The offic
ial statement issued from general 
headquarters tonight says:

“On December 1, there wae a 
relative lull on all the front* In 
the region of Lowlcz the action 
continued, but with leee intensity.

“Towards midnight the

THE EASIEST IT 
ÏI END IMDRIIEF

AA/VWWWNAAA/WW'AAAA

mils CIVILIANS Mini IEELD HID 
AGAINST SHSITIIC IN WIFE RELEASER IT THE 

EVENT IF 1NVASIRN REQUEST RF PHES. WILSIN

FFERIN
I. n. a
TES A CO. marching In compact column», 

made a flares attack against our 
positions to the north of Lodz, but 
was repulsed."

Stop Falling Hair and 
Itching Scalp.Managers

%HOUSE GERMANY m There is one but® way that never 
fails to remove dandruff completely 
and that is to dissolve it This des
troys it entirely. To do this, Just get 
about four ounces of plain, ordinary 
liquid arvon; apply it at night when 
retiring; use enough to moisten the 
scalp and rub If. in gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning most if not all, of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy, every 
single sign and trace of it no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all Itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop in
stantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and- soft and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

If you want to ekep your hair look
ing rich do by all means get rid of 
dandruff, for nothing destroys the hair; 
so quickly. It not only starves the hair 
and makes It fall out but it makes it / 
stringy, straggly, dull, dry, brittle and 
lifeless, and everybody notices it You 
can get liquid arvon at any drug store.
It is inexpensive, and four ounces is 
all you will need. This simple remedy 
has never been known to fail.

/.yAL OF WOUNDED ATT
Cation of chalons-i
SUR-MARNE

Berlin, (by wireless to London) 
Dec. 2—The German official preaa 
bureau today gave out the follow
ing statement:

“The Hungarian Chamber of 
Deputies hâe unanimously adopt
ed the war measures submitted to 
it and also the arbitration conven
tion with the United State*.

“Count Karolyi and Count And- 
rassy, the leaders of the opposit
ion In the Hungarian Chamber of 
Deputies announced that they 
would postpone criticisms of polit
ical matters until peace was re
stored. The House sent greetings 
to the army In the field and ex
pressed admiration for the work 
accomplished and confidence In 
the ultimate achievement of a vic
tory which will brlhg rich advan
tages to Hungary.”

1 Princess Streets,

& n. a
Retired British Admiral anc 

Wife Were Held as Prison
ers of War at German Health 
Resort.

Earl of Warwick Says Citizens 
Should Put Themselves Un
der Some Military Body and 
Not Attempt Individual De
fence. j.

,m. •■'"..•a
saHOTEL sags

Than Ever.
Bt John. N. a 
•EL CO* LTD. 
a tors.
PS. Manager.

Washington, Dec. 2.—On personal 
representations from President Wilson, 
through Ambassador Gerard, Germany 
has released Admiral Neeld, retired, 
of the British navy, and his wife, who 
were held military prisoners at a Ger
man health resort 

Admiral Neeld a son-in-law of Ad
miral Fisher, First Lord of the Bri
tish Admiralty, was left at a German 
spa during the exodus of refugees at 
the beginning of the war.

MONTREAL T9 RUSE 
IM MIRE MED FIR 

OVERSEAS SERVICE

MENNTCRRISTHAS’MDST INTERESTING CASE 
NOT IE WRITTEN 01 BEIIi HEARD IN 
PAGKACES FOR BELGIANS LINDON COURTS

\
Londoa Dec. 2.—The Earl of War- 

* wick. Lord Lieutenant of Essex, in 
addressing the Essex County organiza
tion of Territorials today, said that 
In the event of a German Invasion of 
England no • attempt should be made 
at resistance by Individual civilians 
■who are not associated witfli some 
form of military bodies.

•T have a perfect horror,” he said, 
of the statements which are being) 
ade concerning shooting on the part 

of civilians in the event of an inva
sion. This could only result im ter
rible reprisals, and possibly in a repe
tition of the horrors that have taken 
place in Belgium.

“The civilian who, on the Impulse 
of the moment, shoots an invader may 
bring upon his neighbors the most ter
rible reprisals. I hope that the in
habitants, if they wish to be of serv
ice, will put themselves under some 
form of discipline dr authority, and 
that we will hear no more of this 
suggestion concerning promiscuous 
dboottng.”

LIQUORS.

LIVAN & CO.
ed 187».
I Spirit Merchants, 
» for
HORSE CELLAR 

/HIS KEY.
JEUR SCOTCH 
KEY.
JSB OF LORDS 
VHISKBY 
I IV. SCOTCH 
KEY.

BASS ALB.
BE LAGER BEER, 
NAC BRANDIES. 
1-46 Dock Street,
» 881.

Montreal, Dec. 2.—Instructions were 
received this morning from Ottawa by 
Col. E. W. Wilson, O.C., of the Fourth 
Military District, to raise a regiment 
of mounted rifles, less one squadron, 
and a battalion of infantry.

This means that Montreal will sup
ply about 1,500 more volunteers for 
overseas service, and this will be a 
part of the quota from this city to
ward the fifty thousand men Canada 
is to keep constantly under training.

GOV’T Of SWEDEN 
SELLS TREASURY

Famous Slingsby Legitim
acy suit begun—Disting
uished array of counsel 
figuring in case.

Suspicion of Code Messages 
Leads to Prohibiting of 
all Inscriptions.

COMMISSION ON 
PERCE CELEBRATION

TO VISIT CANADA NOTES IN NEW YORK

>
AUSTRIAN EMPEROR

CELEBRATES 66TH BIRTHDAYNew York, Dec. 2—Not even the 
words “Merry Christmas’’ may be 
written on packages of supplies sent 
to the starving Belgians. The Ameri
can commission for relief in Belgium 
announced today that the placing by 
donors of an inscription of any sort 
inside or outside the package might 
subject the entire consignment to 
confiscation by officials suspicious of 
a military code message.

In one case which has come to the 
commission’s notice, It is Instanced, 
a whole shipload of goods bound for 
Genoa—not, however, one of the re
lief ships—was held up for, a month 
because of a single word printed on a 
bag—“Dantsig.”

The prohibition extends to express
ions of sympathy and even initials of 
senders. Private marks or tags are 
equally objectionable. The neutrality 
under which goods go from Rotter
dam into Belgium are that positively 
no mark or message of any descrip
tion is permitted to which German of
ficials could object.

London, Dec. 2.—The Slingsby legi
timacy suit, wfoiich is based on the 
claim of Lieut. Charles R. Slingsby, 
of San Francisco, to the English for
tunes and estates of the Rev. Charles 
S'.lngsby, in Yorkshire, was openedi 
before the Probate Court today. This 
suit involves the question whether 
the infamt born tin San Francisco and 
declared to be t)he lawful son of 
Charles R. Slingsby and his wife, 
Dorothy, is the rightful successor to 
the valuable Slingsby 
Slingsby inherited an English estate, 
but by a special provision an addition
al estate valued at 8500,000 was to go 
to his heir. In 1901 Mrs. SUiugsby 
gave birth to a child in San Francisco. 
Testimony taken before tile District» 
Attorney of San Francisco tended to 
show that the Slingsby hetir had died, 
and that a child belong!mg to a Mrs. 
Lillian Anderson, of Ca'Jfornia, had 
been substituted.

The litigants today were represented 
by a distinguished array of counsel. 
The State Board of Health of Cali
fornia already dedided that the Slings
by imfant is really the child of Mrs. 
Anderson, and that it was adopted by 
Mrs. Slingsby. In his opening state
ment on behalf of the infant claimant, 
Henry Edward Duke, M. P., admitted 
that Mrs. Slingsby had arranged for 
the insertion of an advertisement in 
a San Francisco newspaper with the 
view to the adoption of a dhild.

"Of course, when confronted wi»h 
denied it,” Mr. Duke declar- 

disclosed the

Rome, Dec. 2.—Today being the 
66th anniversary of Emperor Francis 
Joseph’s assumption of the throne of 
Austria-Hungary, mass was celebrat
ed in the Austrian church here in the 
presence of Austrian and German am
bassadors and a small contingent of 
the Austro-Hungarion colony. Police 
were on hand to prevent any unto
ward Incidents.

The Messagero says that in Austria 
Winnipeg, Dec. 2—The City Patri- the watch of the police over citizens 

otic Fund to December 1 totals 8848,- is becoming Intolerable. Nobody, the 
701, all to be paid by September next paper adds, was allowed on the 
year. The civil service employes of streets today unless they wore a yel- 
the Manitoba government have con- low and black badge, as a sign of re- 
tributed 836,000. Jolting for the imperial anniversary.

WINNIPEG PATRIOTIC 
FUND NEARS MILLION

New York, Dec. 2.—The government 
of Sweden, it was learned here today, 
has sold to a syndicate of internation
al bankers 35,000,000 of two-year-old 
treasury notes, which will be honored 
in this country at par at a rate of In
terest not yet disclosed.

It was understood that the loan was 
similar to that recently arranged by 
the French government with bankers 
of this country, and that the entire 
proceeds would be expended for gen
eral merchandise and other materials 
In this country.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—The Peace Centen

ary Celebration Commission of New 
York State, the chairman of which is 
Mr W. C. Reick, editor of the New 
York Sun, will visit Ottawa next Wed
nesday to confer with the Canadian 
committee regarding plane for the in
ternational celebration, particularly 
along educational lines, 
also go to Toronto where they will be 
entertained by the Ontario govern
ment.

IcQUIRE.
and dealers In all 
of Wines and Llq- 
In stock from the 

ida. very Old Ryea, 
tout. Imported and

•ter Street

SIR GILBERT PARKER'S 
APPEAL FIR BELGIANS

estates. Lieut.
They will

VICE-REGAL PARTY SEE 
BELGIAN WIN PICTURES

SUPREME COURTE LIQUORS. Baltimore, Md., Dec. 2—Cardinal 
Gibbons today received a cablegram 
from Sir Gilbert Parker, the dietin- 
guished Canadian novelist, at Maas
tricht, Holland, appealing to the Car» 
dinal to assist the American commis
sion for Belgian relief in their “stag.
ge“Here&I watch penniless, homeless 

their native 
“many
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London’s Beauty WritersIT NEWCASTLE
Weekly Selections from Noted Beaaty 

Experts Writing for the English Press, 
Simple and Effective Methods.

By Ouu AatsozLL, Special Correspondent London. Eng.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Dec. 2.—Their Royal High, 

nesses the Duke and Duchess of Con
naught and Princess Patricia, aa weH 
as many of the cabinet ministers’ 
wives and friend*, were given a spec
ial private view this morning of Bel
gian war pictures which are being 
shown at one eg the theatres here.

STOUT OF SOLDIER’S 
DESERTION DENIER

Special to The Standard.
•Newcastle, N.B., Dec. 2.—In the 

Supreme Court today Judge Barry 
presiding, the cases are all civil.

Hyacinthe, Edward and Charles 
Williams vs. Rev. A. A. Boucheel, 
executor of late Rev. Edward Papin
eau, a case of wages claimed.

McIntosh vs. Mlramlchi Lumber 
Company, dispute over survey of puip 
lumber involving several thousand.

Ella McOafferty vs. James Murray, 
breach of promise.

(Maritime Foundry vs. Lee and Mo- 
Cull am, first case still going on.

DUNDRY & 
WORKS, LTD.

Belgians fleeing from 
land,” the message adds, 
towns and cities are absolutely de
stroyed. Countless homes are stones 
and ashes.

jr “Hundreds of thousands lack food 
1 and clothes. They ask for bread and 

salt, no more and It is not forthcom
ing. The commission asks for half 
of a soldier's ration for each starving 
Belgian.

“In your land of plenty there are 
millions who would give, If they knew. 
Will Your Eminence not help to make 
them known?

“In the name of Christianity and 
human compassion I make this ap
peal..” __ ________

D MACHINISTS, 
us Castings.

Phone West 18

M, _ ■ Bach week In this department I will endeavor, by careful
Ê dipping from the London papers, to keep my Colonial reader*

F* » i*~'Æ informed on the latest and beet advice of the London beauty 
* *w .<•'# expert* Owing to the persistent demand most London news-

papers and periodicals are now devoting much space to the 
serious consideration of beauty culture. Many or them now 

employ high salaried experts to advise and Instruct in methods most efficient for 
enhancing or restoring beauty of face and figure. I append herewith a few clippings 
from leading English publication* Any of the ingredients mentioned could be 
obtained from Canadian chemists or druggists, so I am told. Look out for more hints 
next week. 1 shall endeavor to keep right up to dal*

yon

Msafsiw snsiiSp risesassing. cleansing i^xturetost mekee to* peach-like all day long or all evening.
dSttïSl «*aS ot tiTtoLriS, «S SSSo louon I* With the fins- Up.
clean and pliant and assuring a beautiful
growth of long lustrous, fluffy hair. Straight lank hair Is becoming to but

Dent Shave Otl »**ertl*oue HeRr. few women there^ no «ewe now
Hair on fac.. neck or arm. should nvrer tor

method. wTdch at the eame time Is per- Aemage IIajrl,j,n^^Ja0Ï5?îai* 
fecUy harmteM. I. tonüz a lltUapowtond ^^i^r wTu orSlo» a

Iff sSeSvSS SâStsSiwS
“o‘wi8™.rdXÆ~J^£ r^mîndeT0,ofnYh^rlm.tho^t'enn>l^t5L**T

Fer F*m*g Hair. welcome addition to many a
How often one hears the lament, ‘1 table, 

have tried everything on the market and
my hair comes out in handfuls. Not so , _ _ . . ...
surprising either when you come to think Those who would have luxuriant, dark, 
it over. Hair tonics to be effective must silky eyebrows and lashes, will be sur. 
be fresh, and there Is no earthly reason prised at the results from applying 
why every woman should not make her nary mennaline dally for awhile. Being 
own lotion at home. The flnest vegetable perfectly harmless, no one need heritaU 
tonic I know of is made by mixing a to try this. The smallest jar the druggist packet of borenliun with 14 Pint »tT»y cries will do. so little of th. jnçnnHn, 
rum and adding sufficient water to All a being required at a time that it will last 
half-pint bottle. This lotion rubbed briskly for months. It should be stroked 
into tiie scalp sets the hair roots tingling the eyebrows from the nose outwards 
with new Ilf* and will. If persevered with, applied to the lash roots with thumb 
give you back your "crowning glory" forefinger.

I Pmce^powder^requently is neither to- THE?G^KAT^BN^lR^^MPLEXloii 
1 visible nor tiarmlw. Met only can you CLBAWVL ALL DRUGGWe-wànv*.

) London, Dec. 2—Secretary Griffith 
of the High Commissioner’s office, 
contradicts the report, recently pub
lished in Winnipeg, that Sergeant 
Drummer Morley of the Hundredth 
Regiment, had deserted. The report 
was apparently based on the fact that 
a few days of sick leave had been 
granted Morley.

EERINÛ
this, she
ed, “but she has now 
truth in this matter, an must explain 
It in the witness box."

ind Generator Re
winding. We try 
running while mak* BACKACHE

WAS SO SAD
COULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR.

ENSON * CO.
St- John. N. B hotel arrivalsPROGRESSIVES DENT 

RUMORS OF LREAK-OP
Everybody Can Drill. Royal.

ILUAMSON For backache, lame or weak back, 
test and most dis-

All these who are not able to go to ThoB MajColm, Campbellton; F Mti
the front have an opportunity of dril- ,|k Montreal; F B Barbeau, Mont- 
ling and being connected with the; ,.’Ge0 L Clinton, Montreal: David 
MUltia for Home Defence by joining „ ’ er Montreal; C C Rumtll, Boston;
the 62nd battalion. “A" Company of™ „ Mackenzle, Montreal; J A Mor- 
thla battalion wUl drill every Thursday , nd wife, Fredericton: D Pater- 
night In the Seamen's (llcsion at S . R T Helleker, A N Wainwright, 
o’clock and on Monday evening in ’ jJ Menque8 aQd wife. Montreal; A 
some of the open «paces «round the, „ Htre Amherst; Geo H Whitney and 
city or go on a route march. It is re-1 Moncton; J E Barry, Moncton ; 
qulred to recruit the company to the p R sackvlilef C R Rogers,
war strength of a double company of Montreal; J M Palmer, Saekville; G 
250 men. Those wishing to Join, apply },-arr(si1 Halifax ; Mrs EDI. Jenner, 
at the office of Frank R. Falrweather, (ss Thomgorli Halifax; G M Camp- 
12 Canterbury street, St. John N. B„ Sackvllle. 
or at the Seamen a Mission, at 8 p. m. 
on Thursdays.

ND ENGINEER, 
and General Re
work.
ST. JOHN, N. R 
residence M-1724-U

one of the 
treesing symptoms of kidney inaction, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan*» 
Kidney Pilla for taking out thé stitches, 
twitches and twinges, limbering up the 
stiff back and giving perfect relief and 
comfort to all poor, suffering women who 
suffer so much from n weak lame hack.

Mrs. Blackburn. R.R. No. 1, Fish- 
burn, Alta., writes: "I take pleasure la 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by vising Doan’s Kidney Pills. 
About three yearn ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so 
bad I could not even sweep my floor. 
I was advised to try your kidney pills. 
Before I had used one boa there was a 
great Improvement as my back was 
much better. However, I kept on taking 
them until my back was completely 
cured. 1 highly recommend these pills 
for lame back.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 60c per boa. 
or 3 boxes for *1.25, at all dealers or 
mailed direct on receipt of mice by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto,

CMC Tl FOUNT, HIS 
FRIENDS PRESENT HIM 

WITH REMEMOREE
Chicago, Dec. S.—There was no out- 

hint of lack of enthusiasm forward
the Progressive party manifested to
day t>y leaders from thirty-two States 
who met in conference with the mem
bers of the executive of the organiza
tion.

Reports that disbandment of the 
party was a possibility were character
ized as idle fancies, and that there was 
likelihood of amalgamation of the Pro
gressives with either the Rejwbllcan 
or Democratic party was also denied.

k ROPE
Galvanized Wire 

nd Canadian Flags, 
ar. Paints, Ou*, 
ugs and Tinwar*
Ht A CO.

18 Water Street,

_____ drying an
the hair, will be glad to hear that 
liquid Bilmerlne will produce a far 
and more lasting effect, without ai 

ous result whate 
ntlty be applied 
ti a clean tooth 1

:

Rusagornis, Dec. 1—Mr. Cecil Bun
ker of this place has enlisted for for
eign service with the 2nd. contingent. 
Before leaving for St John a number 
of his friends met at his home Friday 
evening and presented him with a 
Watch and fob.
k T. T. Mersereau In making the pres
entation on behalf of the donors ex
pressed the high esteem In which he 
was held by his many friends of this 
place, wished him every success and 
that he would return home safely. 
Mr. Bunker thanked hie friends for 
the kind wishes and gift 

A very social evening was spent by 
•11 after which refreshments were 
served. ____________

Ere ETC. NEWS FROM AVONMORE.
INLAND REVENUE.Medical Electrics 

laaseur. Treats all i 
weakness and wa»t- 1 

iocomctor ataxia# 
rheumatism, etiX 

dice or all kinds re- 
I street.

(«TERRIEZ ARRIVES IT 
MEXICO CITY TDOIT

Avonmore, Dec. 2.—The Methodist 
Ladies’ Aid met at Mrs. J. T. Howe’s, 
Tuesday.

Miss Myrtle Lewis, Norton, spent 
the week-end at her home in this 
place.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Howe were 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. N. P. Marven, 
Midland, Sunday.

Mrs. John Jameson, Norton, spent 
Wednesday with Mrs. W. H. H armer. 

Miss Edna Huggard is visiting her
sister, Mrs. E. A, Delong,

The inland receipts few the month of 
November show an Increase of $67.13, 
as compared with the same period last 
year. Following is the statement:

1913. 1914.
-16,038.93 $15,284.98

ordl.

Spirits................
Tobacco .... ..
Raw leaf.............
Cigars.................
Bonded mfrs .. .
Other receipts .. 2,182.25

Imerits Repaired
MANDOLINS 
itrumenta ana tiowi

ÏÏ!446.20
670.00
278.12

277.20
684.00
201.34

2,134.11

Washington, Dec. 2—Provisional 
President Gutierrez wll enter Mexico 
City tomorrow and be installed In the 
National Palace there, according to 
official telegrams to the State De-r g toes, Ont.

118,61 AB» *18,681.63yhaa«etiarlaifflicct*»dry^Po*»i; Turtmtot-today.mb try ungar’s laundry.
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Cine m 111 •
as one of the greatest eoldleie the 
Empire has ever knows. On June letWje StSehtt Stamèat) “Rest W Mt\mof this rear. In the House of Com-

that should your dealer tell you he has some 
other tea that Is -just as good", he has a 
motive, and this is increased profit to himself.

moos, c&rvell referred to General 
French as follows:

Published by The Standard Limited, 88 Prince William street.
St John. N. B„ Canada.

N
By Lee Pepe

eetlog brekflit this moarntng and pop was stirring Me kewlfee. 
auddin he sed. It looks like rane.

’ reedlckllljsa. aed me. the a un le ihtnlng end there* not a cloud

R V. MacKINNON,
Managing Editor. 

YEARLY SUBSCRIPTIONS
■L. 16.00

.. 3.00

ALFRED E. McGlNLBY, 
Editor.

“THR PRINCIPAL CAUSE OP 
THE TROUBLE WITH THE 
MINISTER AND HIS TOP- 
HEAVY MILITIA 18 THE RE- 
PORT OP A GENERAL BY THE 
NAME OP FRENCH,WHO CAME 
TO THIS COUNTRY SOME 
YEARS AGO AND IN MY JUDG
MENT HIS VISIT WAS ONE OF 
THE GREATEST MISFORTUNES 
THAT HAS BEFALLEN CANA
DA. I TOLD THE MINISTER 
PUBLICLY AND PRIVATELY

“ that in adopting the 
RIDICULOUS AND UNREA
SONABLE REPORT MADE BY 
THIS GENTLEMAN (GENERAL 
FRENCH) HE HAD COMMITT
ED A GREAT MISTAKE. HIS 
(GENERAL FRENCH'S)
ARE RIDICULOUS."
Mr. Carvell and all hie opinions are 

endorsed by the St John Telegraph 
and the SL John Times.

We was
and awl of a wy. how 
In the Bky.

O. my errer, I beg yure pardon, sed pop, I sed It looked like rane, dident 
I. I beg yure pardon, Its kawffee.

Wat do ydu meen, wats the kawffee got to do with It, sed ma.
Perhaps, taking yure limited experlenta with the werlds grate wlta In

to conslderayshln, I had bettir repeet the tdeer In a body, ae It were, sed 
pop, maybe a grate lite will strike you If I say It this way, It looks like rane, 
but its not, Its kawffee.

Wlllyum, if i dident no you, Id think you were kraay, sed ma, in the 
first plase it duzant look the slitest bit like rane, and in the second plase, 
dont you think I no its kawffee, and in the 3rd plase, wats kawffee got to do 
with weathir It looks like rane or watit looks like.

Sents of humor, thy nalm la not Mrs. Potts, llssen, my deer, maybe that 
grate lite Is stiff sticking erround wateing to berst awn you, Ill say It this 
way, this floold In my cup is kawffee. but at ferst giants I thawt it was rane.

Wat, sed ma, wy thats luvly kawffee.
Im not reely reflecting awn the kawffee, sed pop, but you no nothing 

Is to sackred to make a Joke of in this age of freedom of thawt, I jest herd 
that Joak last nlte and I thawt I wood spring it wile It was fresh In my 
mind.

I I
United States Repreeentatlveel
Henry DeClerque, Chicago, ÜL 
Louis Klebahn, New York. "SALMA?1 KING, »1By Carrier............ .

By Mail.......................
. Semi-Weekly, by mail ....

Invariably In advance. 
Advertising rates on application.

—
1.00

Men’s
Water

British Representative: 
Frederick A. Smyth. London.
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ENever Disappoints The Most Exacting Tastes 
Black or Mixed - - - Sealed Packets Only.

"We are fighting fora worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down our 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ”—H. M. The King.

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

»

IDEAS

assistance to the British Empire after 
the proposal of Mr. Borden had been 
strangled by the Senate. Had the Gov
ernment gone to the country the re
sult would have been the same for 
no matter how great the Conservative 
majority in the House of Commons, 
the Senate, a non-representative body, 
would have retained its Liberal majori
ty and if the same bill were introduc
ed again could kill it just as they 
did before.

But the Times differs from the 
Globe and declares that if Sir Robert 
Borden had adopted the Liberal policy 
Canada, today, would have had a 
“navy." That contention is too silly 
to merit rhuch attention. It need only 
be said that Laurier when in power 
and responsible did nothing, when out 
of power, and therefore irresponsible, 
wanted to build not one fleet unit but 
two, and wanted them built in Canada. 
This was in the early months of 1913. 
His proposal was to build the yards, 
and thqjj construct the ships. Again 
quoting the British Adcbiralty we find 
that Rt. Hon. Mr. Churchill deals with 
this phase of the question. He says 
in reference to it “The cost of laying 
down the plant alone would at a rough 
estimate be approximately fifteen mil
lion pounds and it could not be ready 
for four years."

Thus we see that the Liberal policy 
would be utterly ineffective as far as 
the present war is concerned, and that 
when the Times says if the Laurier 
plan had been followed Canada today 
would have had a navy, its statement 
is as far from the truth as most of its 
other statements on political ques-

The fact of the matter Is that if 
there had been a Conservative, instead 
of a Grit majority in the Canadian 
Senate the Borden proposal, which 
was the patriotic, practical proposal, 
would have been In effect today, and 
Canada would have been represented 
in the Empire’s fighting line by three 
of the largest and strongest ships of 
war which science could build or 
money supply.

CANADA AND EMPIRE DEFENCE.

Both of the St. John evening papers 
bad something to say, last evening, re
garding the question of Canada’s par
ticipation in Empire defence. The 
Globe, representing the better ele
ment of the Liberal party, took the 
ground that the question should be 
taken out of politics altogether and 
that its future solution should be de
cided “in the light of the war's ex
perience and on the judgment of the 
Lords of the Admiralty." The Times, 
speaking only for the party rag-tag-aml- 
bob-tail, the element which purchases 
editors as It does type, took the usual 
machine view of the situation and re
marked that “had Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
remained in power, Canada by this 
time would have possessed a consider
able navy, and the like would ha> e 
been true if Sir Robert Borden had 
carried out the Liberal policy."

As to the opinion of the Globe there 
is much to be said. When the ques 
tion of naval aid last engrossed the 
attention of Canada there was no war 
to provide experience which would 
help in its solution. All the Conserva
tives had before them was a desk full 
of Impractical plans and a variety of 
Laurier proposals, none of which 
could be worked out. There was, how
ever, a condition in the world which 
awakened grave concern and anxiety, 
both in Great Britain and in Canada. 
It was felt that whatever Canada did 
in the way of assistance to the British 
navy would be most effective if done 
quickly. Mr. Borden, Convinced that 
the Laurier proposals were not work
able, did what any sane man would 
have done under the circumstances— 
he sought the advice and judgment of 
the British Admiralty, precisely the 
suggestion which the Globe makes for 
the future settlement of the question. 
The reply of the Admiralty is historic. 
Rt. Hon. Winston Churchill, in his now 
famous memorandum, wrote as fol-

Joak Indeed, sed ma, that kawffee cost 38 sents a pound and you sit 
thare and say it looks like wattir. wats the use of buying the best grocer
ies for this house, Id like to no, 38 sent kawffee and he sits thare and ses it 
looks like wattir.

I sed rane, sed pop.
Wate the differents, sed ma.
To differente to a sents of humor awl bound with a wollen string, eed (Ml SeasonA WELL-MERITED TRIBUTE

It was a thoughtful courtesy on the 
part of the gentlemen of the Grand 
Jury and the members of the legal 
profession who, yesterday afternoon, 
voiced the sentiments of the entire 
community in their expression of con
gratulation to Hie Honor Chief Jus
tice Landry upon his elevation to the 
position he now occupies at the head 
of the King’s Bench Division of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick. 
No member of the Supreme Court is 
better qualified for the office he holds 
than is the gentleman who yesterday 
received the felicitations of the bar 
and the representatives of the people.

Chief Justice Landry Is a member 
of the Acadian race of whom all may 
feel proud. A gentleman of high cul
ture and legal attainments, possess
ing a calm Judicial mind and, at the 
same time, largely endowed with the 
quality of human sympathy he is, in 
every way, a credit to his dignified 
office. The Standard cordially Joins 
in extending hearty congratulations 
to Chief Justice Landry upon merited 
recognition of his worth and to the 
Province of New Brunswick In having 
at the head of a most important di
vision of our judiciary a gentleman so 
well fitted as is the present incum-

pop.
Do you fneen me, sed ma.
I meen Benny, sed pop. And he got up and went and put awn hla hat 

and cote, saying, Wattir or rane, wats the differents, yee gods and littel 
boneheds, wats the differents. Men’s

BIjmory yesterday that the Overseas 
Battalion would be removed from SL 
John in about two weeks, possibly to 
Bermuda for training. Th 
however, was not given much cre
dence by officers of the battalion. Up 
to last night Col. McAvity had not re
ceived any word from Divisional 
Headquarters regarding the appoint
ment of officers for the battalion.

ters if need be, left with The Standard 
the first twenty-five cents as the start 
of a fund wherewith the colors may 
be secured If the suggestion finds 
favor with the people generally.

It will be remembered that Mrs. 
Hazen presented colors to the New 
Brunswick unit in the first contingent.

The Standard at the present time 
does not know Just what a suitable 
set of colors will cost, but will ascer
tain this at the earliest possible mo
ment and will be pleased to receive 
as many donations of twenty-five 
cents each for this movement as In
terested parties deplre to send in. 
These will all be acknowledged and 
the colors provided.

Watcie rumor,

E
I

GIVE OUR BOYS 
SET OF COLORS

MACAUUY B
Our stores

B
Movement on foot to pre
sent suitable flag to New 
Brunswick Regiment — 
Standard will receive 
subscriptions. STl

THE INSULAR STEAMSHIP COM- 
PANY, LIMITED.

(Incorporated 1892.)

In view of the fact that New Bruns
wick is contributing a full regiment 
of Infantry to the Empire in the sec
ond Canadian Expeditionary force, 
there seems to be a feeling that the 
people of this province as a whole 
should give to title regiment a set of 
colors w orthy of the corps. The opin
ions which have so far been expressed 
to The Standard are to the effect that 
this should be a voluntary movement 
on the part of the people and should 
not take the form of a gift from the 
government or any less public organi
zation. It is felt that it should be a 
gift in which all who d* sire may par
ticipate.

Yesterday one gentleman who came 
to The Standard office to speak of the 
matter suggested that there should be 
a popular subscription and that no 
one should be permitted to contribute 
more than twenty-five cents. In sup
port of his ideas this gentleman, who 
can well afford to give numerous quar-

Fancy 
offered by c 
balance ofCompelled to Discontinue An Impor

tant Service.

The Insular Steamship Company, 
operating the S. S. Westport III., be
tween St. John and Yarmouth and 
ports on St. Mary’s Bay, namely West- 
purt. Freeport, Tiverton. Little River, 
Mink Cove, Sandy Cove, Meteghan and 
Weymouth, has been compelled to dis
continue this important service on 
account of insufficient revenue to main
tain it on a paying basis.

The business has never netted its 
shareholders over 3% P. c., on an aver
age, but since June 1st, 1914, the ser
vice has been operated at a loss. This 
loss has been, in the main, due to a 
parallel service, performed by the S. 
S. John L. Oann which was subsidiz
ed. In 1913, to ply between St John 
and Yarmouth twice per week and to 
call on each trip both ways at three 
Important ports on the Westport’s 
route—Westport, Freeport and Tiver
ton. Thus, five of the ten ports serv
ed , by the Westport had the passen
ger and freight traffic divided between 
two competing services. The diver
sion of traffic thus brought about 
turned a very scanty profit into a sub
stantial loss.

In consequence of a growing deficit 
the managers have been forced, much 
to their regret, to suspend the service 
in order to safeguard the capital in
vested.

<
L
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"THE PRIME MINISTER OF 

THE DOMINION HAVING IN
QUIRED IN WHAT FORM ANY 
IMMEDIATE AID THAT CAN
ADA MIGHT GIVE WOULD BE 
MOST EFFECTIVE. WE HAVE 
NO HESITATION IN ANSWER
ING, AFTER A PROLONGED 
CONSIDERATION OF ALL THE 
CIRCUMSTANCES, THAT IT IS 
DESIRABLE THAT SUCH AID 
SHOULD INCLUDE THE PRO
VISION OF A CERTAIN NUM
BER OF THE LARGEST AND 
STRONGEST SHIPS OF WAR 
WHICH SCIENCE CAN BUILD 
OR MONEY SUPPLY.”

MEN’S OIL GRAIN, Blucher Cut, 
Belowe Tongue, Plain Toe, One- 
piece Vamps, One-piece Quarters, 
Two Full Soles and Tap Sole,

TONIGHTS LOVE FEAST.

If one is to judge from the Tele
graph, tonight's banquet in the city 
of Fredericton, tendered to those stal
wart champions of purity, Mr. F. B. 
Carvell and Mr. E. S. Carter, and that 
sterling representative of intelligent 
voters, Mr. L. A. Dugal, will be the 
greatest success of any political func
tion ever held in this province. In 
fact it is expected to be an occasion 
to date time from. And tomorrow the 
Loyal Legion of Languishing Liberals 
will gather in solemn and serious con
clave to decide upon a policy for the 
provincial campaign, whenever it may 
come, as well as to select a leader.

Mr. Pugsley is to be featured at both 
banquet and conclave, and it is expect
ed his presence will be much appre
ciated even though his addresses may 
be no more definite than utterances 
from Mr. Pugsley usually are. It is not 
anticipated that he will discuss the 
occasion on which he “borrowed” $5,- 
000 in hard cash from the provincial 
treasury, substituting for the money 
a “scrap of paper” bearing the mys
terious letters “W. P. $5,000." 
Pugsley will not refer to that at all. 
In fact he is scheduled to appear clad 
in the shimmering whiteness of puri
ty absolute and undeflled, purity the 
result of a few years of opposition and 
with the prospect of more ahead. And 
no one can be more pure than Mr. 
Pugsley when occasion demands it.

Mr. Carvell may not go so strong on 
the purity plank, there are reasons, 
but it would not be surprising if he 
should indicate that he has always 
had a fondness for provincial politics 
and has some thought of returning to 
the provincial arena. He might even 
offer to supplant Mr. Dugal as leader 
of the shattered remnant of a local 
opposition, provided the people of the 
province will stand for It If Mr. Oar- 
veil should Intimate the possibility of 
his return to the provincial political 
field it might be asked whether he is 
actuated by his belief that there is 
need for him, or whether the certain
ty of a losing fight in hie own county 
has not helped him to make up hie 
mind. Whatever he may decide the 
people of the province need not worry 
for after the next campaign, whether 
provincial or federal, Frank B. Car
vell will be politically dead.

I
ill sizes, Price $2.75 per ,iir

MACBOYS’ all elxee, Price |2.60 per pair

Theee goods are regularly arid 
at $3.25, so you save 50c. per pair 
in purchasing at once.

Mail orders by Parcel Poet

MADE IN CANADA
RICHMOND RANGE

The Beet Quality at a Reasonable
Price.

A Stove for Every House.
Before you buy that New Range call and see our selection of Richmond 

Range. Different styles and sizes.
If you haven’t bought a Heater yet we will fill your need, whatever it 

may be, from the smallest box stoves to the largest Furnace.
AcelThe Sure-to-Please 

Gift A fine Watch
bands & Vanghai

19 King Street

On December 5th, 1912, almost two 
years ago, Mr. Borden introduced in 
the House of Commons, The Naval Aid 
Act, an act which provided that "from 
and out of the Consolidated Revenue 
Fund of Canada there may be paid and 
applied a sum not exceeding $35,- 
000,000 for the purpose of immediate
ly increasing the effective naval 
forces of the Empire."

This bill was prepared exactly to 
meet the wishes of the British Admir
alty, the body whose judgment, the 
Globe says, should figure in the solu
tion of the problem. It was not In
tended to be a permanent policy but 
merely a gift to Britain in time of 
need, to meet the “urgency of the mo
ment" as admirably expressed by the 
Premier In the concluding section of 
his speech when he said:

"The next ten or twenty years 
will be pregnant with great re
sults for this Empire, and it is of 
infinite importance that questions 
of purely domestic concern, how
ever urgent, shall not prevent 
any of us from rising ’to the 
height of this great argument.’ 
But today, while the clouds are 
heavy and w* hear the booming 
of distant thunder and see the 
lightning flashes above the hori
zon, we cannot and we will not 
wait and deliberate until any Im
pending storm shall burst upon us 
in fury and disaster. Almost un
aided, the motherland, not for her
self alone, but for us as well, is 
sustaining the burden of a vital 
Imperial duty and confronting an 
overmastering necessity of na
tional existence. Bringing the 
best assistance that we may in 
the urgency of the moment, we 
come thus to her aid, in token of 
our determination to protect and 
ensure the safety and integrity of 
this Empire, and of our resolve 
to defend on sea, as well as on 
land, our flag, our honor, and our 
heritage.”

Cm
-VThere is one thing certain 

about the Christmas gift of a 
watch, whether it is for a man, 
woman, boy or girl—it is bound 
to bring intense pleasure and 
be truly called the "best 
Christmas present"

At Sharpe's you select the 
watch you want to give from a 
comprehensive stock of How
ards, Walthams, Hamilton and 
Decimal (Swiss) Watches with 
the assurance that whatever 
your selection is, it is the uV 
most in watch value which that 
amount of money will buy.

You can afford to buy a watch 
for a Christmas present

Prices of good watches at 
Sharpe's range from $10.00 to 
$150.00. Make your selection 
early.

Store open evenings till Christ
mas.

ElePhilip Grannan MS WAIN STREET,
OPPOSITE FORT HOWL Fixc EtcOVER-SUPPLY 

OF VOLUNTEERS 
FOR BATTALION

d. k. McLaren, limited
OUR BALATA BELTING

BEST ON THE MARKET
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS 

Com pi atm Stook of All S/jtm

64 Prince William St 'Phone Main 1121- SLjohn, N.B
d. k. McLaren, limited

Spruce
Clapboards V

Mr.

6 inch, No. 1, $34.00 
6W inch. No. L 3200 
Cedar Clapboards 

Extras, $48.00 
or $24.00 

Board Measure

Recruiting stopped, but 
volunteers still come in 
from other parts of Prov
ince, creating new prob
lem.

(

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
FOR

LOCAL TRAINING 
HOME SERVICE 
62nd FUSILIERS.

Recruiting Office at the Armory
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

EXTRA '

CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.Local military officers were in 
somewhat of quandry yesterday as to 
what to do with the over-supply of 
volunteers coming into the city. They 
hope Ottawa will soon send out In
structions regarding the raising of 31,- 
700 additional men, as such instruc
tions would relieve them of their 
troubles.

Although the ranks of the Overseas 
Battalion was filled up a few days 
ago parties of volunteers who were 
engaged by outside recruiting officers 
continue to come into SL John.

Many of these men were signed on 
yesterday in the hope that as the 
weedtng-out process Is carried on, 
places can be found for them.

The following were enlisted y eater-

St John—Geo. F. Comley, F. W. 
Tennant, Jas. McLaughlin, D. Rankin, 
Ed. Mclvor, Herbert Dodd.

SL Stephen—E. R. Price, W. C. 
Patchelor, C. S. Marraty, Theo Hol
mes, H. Marshall, Eugene Puck, F. 
Talbot, Mlles Foy, H. Smalley, Wm. 
Foy, A. Douglas, Q. McLean, A. Mc
Gowan.

Campbellton—Patrick Anderson, W. 
Wells.

Charlottetown—E. R. White.
In addition to these a party of thlr* 

arrived from SL Stephen 
last evening, and an effort will be 
made to secure places for them.

There was a rumor about the ar-

Twelve tempora 
added to the staff 
vice under Supt. < 
are as follows : N 
son, G. Fred Bail 
J. Andrews, Geo. 
kins, J. D. Nort 
Wm. Murphy, H. 
Courteney and H

L L Sharpe t Sen, LIMITED,
CRIIN STREET.

JEWELER* AND OPTICIANS, 
21 Kin, Street, St. John, N. 6.

Extracts from Letter Recently
Received from Last Year
Student:

*1 Intend finishing my coures at your 
college et the Erst opportunity.

"I may say that since the Ont of 
the year I have had 1100 per month 
salary, so I have no hard feelings to
ward you or your college."

Students can enter at any time.

BUTTERNUT-,
The BREAD that 
Mokes Yw Eat

Pure, Light Clean, De
lightfully Appetising, 
and Sweet as a Nut I

Mr. Borden carried hie proposal CASTINGSthrough the House of Commons and It S. Kerr.reached the Senate. There, the Lib- yWrawH is send pemr-etlSe Oman
I 111" ! or AU DESCRIPTIONS - " •—

When you need castings, no matter what the‘re Ear 
remember we make a specialty of this line of work; we 
are fully equipped with strictly modern facilities, sad 
you can depend on getting exactly what you want. We 
furnish caattngi In Iron. Brea», Phosphor Bronze, Acid- 
Resisting Brome, and In Lead.

araJs. with one noble exception, stood 
up sad opposed it with the result that 
It wee beaten It Is worthy of note

OARS ME REPEAT IT NOWf

Prank B. Carvell M. .P. for Carleton 
county. In one of hie customary die
tribe, against the Canadian militia 
made the following attack upon Gen
eral Sir John French who, today, le 
the hero of the British army In 
and whose name Is destined

Hon. J. V. EUls, whose newspaper 
precisely the ground he

teenthe a* government In 
there wee no way for the Do

te give effective

France 
to fo

In the annale of Brttteh history
JAMES FLEMING—Phoenix Foundry

I.. ■' ' ' V.: • I' ........ . I -— àt■
- , . v :

In Preparation for the requirements of Our Patrons 
for this Season :—We have assembled an exceptional
ly attractive collection of Choice Jewelry, both in the 
higher and more expensive productions, and in the 
more "moderate priced" lines, which would come well 
within the reach of all. It is impossible to enumerate 
our Immense variety of articles suitable for "Holiday 
Gifts. But a visit to our store will help you in making 
a selection.

You are cordially invited to inspect our showing.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importera end Jewelers*

King Street.

for (My Weather
Comfort

You'll find our Oil Heaters 
quick, clean, safe, labor-sav
ing, and economical. No 
smoke or odor.

PRICES: 4
- $5.50Japanned 

N. P. Trimmings - - $6.00
>

T. McAVITY & SONS,LTD., 13 KING SL

Great 
Value in 

Men’s
Waterproof 
Oil Grain 
Working 

Boots

New Designs in CHRISTMAS CARDS O’*' Now
A few lleee dt détendais fer ISM still cm hand.
C. M. rLCWWCLLING,

Engraver and Printer.
. . St MM. B.* M Prince William Street ■ .

'll

LJ
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■Areas brings dear and cherished 
orlea, my relationablp 10 the French 
Acadian» of this province. During my
whole career. 1 will admit to yon, that 
my greateot concern In working to ad
vance the public good, was always 
and acutely my desire that my com
patriots should profit by any Influence 
I could exercise. This was not In a 
selfish sense. No deal re on my part 
to depreciate my neighbors, descend
ants of other races; no conceited opin
ion that we were as a race their su
periors; no atempt at taking from oth
ers to give to ue; but a sincere desire 
to bring up to a level of equality my 
compatriots so long worMng under 
the immense disadvantage of their 
surroundings and condition. At twenty 
four, when I entered the legislature I 
found them entirely poor, uneducated, 
void of political, social, commercial 
or professional influence, unrepresent
ed by their own in everything that 
goes to give prestige, influence or 
voice in Ube affairs of one’s country. 
And what was perhaps more to their 
disadvantage, not as favorably known 
to the English-speaking people as 
their good qualities entitle them to, 
but being looked upon as a negligible 
quantity, and in many quarters as a 
draw back to the general progress. 
Hence my efforts to bring about a 
better condition of things. And I will 
say it to the credit of the English- 
speaking people of this province, I 
never appealed to them on those 
grounds on 
but I received generous and warm re- 
aponce, which has been accomplished 
by wholesome Influences outside of 
mine in the direction towards which 
my efforts tended, arud I am proud of 
the humble part I took to facilitate 

ch accomplishment. Today we are 
woraking hand In hand for the gener
al good—and the matter of language 
is not taken as a mark of inferiority 
or hostility.

You have my assurance that my 
beat efforts will be made ini the future 
to deserve in part at least, the meas
ure of approval you kindly bestow. 
I thank you most sincerely.

Judge Landry gracefully spoke in 
French in acknowledgement^ of Dr.

IIEF JUSTICE URDHT 
HUM) I) IIU 111 JE 

■III IDE ME!

Ml. HELL’S 
Dill HUE

I

iV ï THREE STORES ■>1 ■ This Adv. Is Worth One 
Hundred Dollars ($100) 

to Someone.

t; MAIN or.kino, er. union er.

Men’s Tan The most satisfactory boot 
X%J . r a man can have Is a pair of
TV aterprOOT Dry Foot Boots, The selection 

Boots.of our toN and winter boots 
"gives us a good deal of con

sideration, We are particular 
where the leather comes from, 
how It is put together, and 
by whom, The DOCTOR’S 
“SPECIAL,” made by J. & T. 
Bell, of Montreal, who have 
been making good shoes for a 
hundred years, Is a boot we 
can fully recommend, They are 
as near being absolutely water
proof as it is humanly possible 
to make boots, Imported calf
skin in uppers, Leather lined 
throughout, Vlscolized bot-

Hard work mustering up 
a bunch for a showing at 
Fredericton today.

Cut this out and the next time 
you require any dentistry of any 
kind whatever, suck as teeth ex
tracted, filled, cleaned, artificial 
teeth made or mended, call and 
see ee, as you may be the lucky 
one. •
BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,

627 Main SL—245 Union St. 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

Tel. Main 683. 
Open 9 n. m. until 9 p. m.

Pleasing recognition of new Chief Justice’s promotion 
to head of Kiag’a Bench Division, a feature of his 
first local appearance in that capacity — A well 
merited honor.

w mm smiituii
acting Tastea
►acheta Only.

* (Fredericton Gleaner.)
Mr. Easily Satisfied Carter, the man 

who didn't get that 110,000, arrived 
from SL John last evening In his of
ficial capacity as chief press agent 
and general manager of the Carvell- 
Dugal Hippodrome.
Queen Hotel today and has kept the 
telephone wires hot endeavoring to 
get a crowd here for the banquet 
which ex-Capt Carvell is to give him
self tomorrow evening.

When Mr. Carter conceived the idea 
erf Mr. Carvell giving himself a ban
quet he told Sir John French's critic 
that they could get a crowd of 400 
here and make the affair a big suc
cess. Mr. Carter has since found his 
difficulty to deliver the goods, 
ference of friends of "Good Govern
ment” was called for the day follow
ing the banquet In the hope that the 
small army of grafters who feasted 
on Central Railway funds and other 
public monies prior to 1908 would as
semble and a good many of them are 
expected to be on hand tomorrow. But 
not any 400—Mr. Carvell's friends ad
mitted that tearfully today.

Mr. Moses Mitchell, Mayor of Fred
ericton, had asked for the job of chair
man, and it may be that Mr. Carter 
will be unable to avoid giving His 
Worship the Job.

shoulder to shoulder with the soldiers 
of the King in Europe.

Dr. Quigley Speske In French
Dr. .Quigley, speaking in French, 

followed Mr. Mullin and said that as a 
member of the bar he was delighted 
to be present on this occasion and it 
afforded him sincere pleasure to join 
in the felicitations of the Grand Jury 
to the Chief Justice. He felt that on 
this occasion an honor had been done 
to the Acadian race (La Maison d* 
Acadie) in his person and in the po
sition which he discharged with such 
profound satisfaction to the public, to 
which this gathering of today must 
be a most gratifying testimony. He 
would characterize it as an expression 
of the homage of posterity to the 
race, which he represented and to 
their qualities and achievements 
which beckon to the future. It was 
fitting that this homage should be 
paid in the metropolitan city of our 
province. It augurs well for futur» 
relations and is but the beginning of 
the great new era.

A pleasing Incident "not on the 
>t/' occurred in the Court Room 
rosy afternoon when members of

He is at the docke 
weg*w
the Grand Jury and representatives of 
the legal profession, took occasion to 
extend hearty felicitations to Chief 
Justice Landry, on the occasion <rf his 
first appearance on the SL John Cir
cuit since his appointment to the 
Chief Justiceship of the King’s Bench 
Division of the Supreme Court.

■Mr. Richard O'Brien, foreman of the 
Grand Judy, read the following address 
to His Honor:

FOR OPEN FIRES
3tt

You will find our fresh 
mined BROAD COVE 
COAL wili give you 
every satisfaction.

behalf of my compatriotsA con*‘ Our Patrons 
n exceptional- 
r, both in the 
, and in the 
ild come well 
to enumerate 
for "Holiday 
ou in making

To the Honorable Pierre Armand Lan
dry. K.C., D.C.L., Chief Justice 
of the King’s Bench Division of 
the Supreme Court of the Prov
ince of New Brunswick.

May it please your Honor:
We, the Grand Inquest of the City 

and County of Saint John, in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick, now in ses
sion, take great pleasure in offering 
you our congratulations, on this your 
first appearance, at the present sit
tings of this Honorable Court, in the 
capacity of the Chief Justice of the 
King’s Bench Division of the Supreme 
Court of the Province of New Bruns
wick.

Men’s 
Black

Waterproof toms- Goodyear welti
$6.50 a Pair

We can supply your 
needs promptly for any 
quantity, large or small. 
It will soon be needed. 
Why not—

su

LBoots.
Dur showing*

? ORDER TODAY?

age Judge Landry's Reply
His Honor replied as follows; A , _

Mr. Foreman and gentlemen, of the congratulation. In the
Grand Jury: .uaguage.

I did not require this genial demon
stration of courtesy on your part to 
convince me of the uniform kindness 
of the people of my native province 
towards me, and to cause me to fully 
appreciate the thoughtfulness and 
generosity of your expressions.

Just about twenty years ago at the 
first circuit court over which I pre
side in this Court House, a generous 
address of welcome witih expressions 
of hopes that I might well discharge 
the duties I assumed on accepting a 
seat on the Bench, was presented to 
me by the Grand Jurors of this city 
and county. It is with pride I note 
that this address, twenty years 
wards breaches the same spl..-, — 
friendship with expressions of satis
faction.

Your flattering references to my 
career starling from my first entering 
into public life, lead me at once to 
remember that before I was twenty- 
five years old I was honored with the 
mandate of my native counity, as Us 
representative in the local legislature.
From that day to this in whatever ca- 

have been called to act in

MACAULAY BROS. & C0„ KINS STREET, ST. JOIN, N. B.we I ere. Clll FOR THE CONSUMERSFor a period of forty-four years you 
have faithfully and honorably dis
charged public duties of great im
portance. These duties, whether act
ing in the halls of the Legislature of 
New Brunswick as a representative of 
your native county; or acting as chief 
of the Department of Public Works, in 
the Executive of the Province; or Pro
vincial Secretary of the same; or as 
a representative of your native county, 
In the Dominion Parliament ;or as 
County Court Judge; or as Puisne 
Judge of the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, were performed with mark
ed ability and unfailing courtesy.

It Is further matter for congratula
tion, that you enjoy the unique dis
tinction of being the first French 
Acadian who secured admission to the 
Bar and elevation to the Bench of the 
Supreme Court of New Brunswick.

It Is our fervent wish that your 
Honor may be long spared to dis
charge the important functions of the 
position so worthily won, and In the 
enjoyment of the respect and confi
dence of the community at large.

RICHARD O'BRIEN, 
Foreman.

Our etoree open 8AO a.m„ close 0 p. m. Saturday, 10 p.m. COAL CO. LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELIPHON El MAIN 2070

WOUNDED HUES New Industry.
The suggestion recently published 

by tibe St. John Board of Trade with! 
respect to valuable by-products which 
might be extracted from Grand Lake 
ooal by distillation, brought an enquiry 
this morning from a gentleman in 
Cambridge, Mass., who evidently rec
ognizes poslblllties in the suggestion.

Big Bargains
Allies’ Aids doing well in 
unique undertaking — 
Furs lor Some lucky win
ner.

STANDARD, DECEMBER S, 1914.

IN

Weather STAMPED WORK The Allies Aide were at the Sign 
o’ th’
street, last night, meeting with much 
encouragement in all directions m 
their endeavor to raise $1,000 before 
Christmas, to be distributed In coin 
amongst the wounded soldiers of the 
allies. The ladles in charge of the 
undertaking, headed by Mies Violet 
Whittaker and Miss Lois Grimmer as 
a committee, have no doubt that at 
least the sum named will be available 
by Ohe 25th inst. 
tion to forward the money collected 
to Dr. Murray MacLaren to be dis
tributed amongst the allies.

Last night the set of pony and seal 
furs, consisting of a muff and tie, do
nated by a King street firm, was on 
view at the tea room. This set is be
ing raffled for on the punch board 
plan. There are 300 squares on the 
board; a «hole is punched, and the 
sum payable is determined by the fig
ures on the corresponding square at 
the back.

To punch number 1 square means 
that a cent will be exacted ; if a hole 
be made In number 299 square the 
cashier will be delighted to hand the 
puncher one cent in exchange for 
three dolars. When all the ho.es 
have been punched the numbers will 
be placed iro a hat and the handsome 
prize drawn for in the usual way.

Nearly 1700 had been collected up 
tUl late last night, and ae there are 
yet several nights set apart for col
lecting money for the object in view, 
it to thought that the $1,000 will soon 
be forthcoming. The meetings of the 
Aids are held on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday nights. On some of these 
nights dancing will form a feature of 
the general plan of entertainment.

Lantern tea room in Germain

SantaClaus RealmOft
Fancy Needleworkers will revel in the great bargain 

offered by our Art Needlework Department today and 
balance of week, and comprises a large quantity ofr Oil Heaters 

re, labor-sav- 
omical, No Toys!

GAMES!
DOLLS!

STAMPED BAGS It is the imten-
pacity I
the public service I have been actuat
ed but by one motive, that of serving 
the best interests of the public as 1 
understood them. And today, after 
forty-four years’ service it is most 
pleasing to me to have this expression 
of confidence and approval. It 1» the 
more gratifying because my efforts 

to win by faithful and honest

•< The Recorder’s Tribute:S:
which are suitable for work or party bags, These use
ful articles are all stamped, in a variety of dainty de
signs on pure Crepe Linen, and are finished with fringe, 
cord and rings, consequently are ready for use when 
embroidered, Regular 75c. quality, during this sale 

......................................................................... 59o. each

Recorder Baxter who came into 
court during the presentation of the 
address, then said:

On coming into court a few minutes 
ago I was pleased to learn from my 
friend, Mr. Mullin, that the grand Jury 
of this city and county had chosen 
this occasion to record their appre 
elation of -the happy relations which 
have for upwards of twenty years 
subsisted between your Honor and 
the public. He was good enough to 
suggest that I, as President of the 
Barristers’ Society of New Brunswick, 
shohlud take this opportunity of say
ing a few words on behalf of the Bar 
and I gladly avail myself of the occa
sion. I know that I speak for the en
tire bar when I say that throughout 
your judicial career there has never 
been an Instance when there has been 
any other feeling towards you than 
confidence and respect which has al
most amounted to affection. Your 
kindness toward the younger members 
of the bar, especially towards the offi
cers of the court, the witnesses and 
everyone connected with the admin
istration of justice has been notable. 
Reference has been made to your po
sition in public life as a representa
tive of a race which comprises nearly 
one-third of the population of this 
province. Permit me to say that, as 
the exponent of that race, your Honor 
has done much to bring us all togeth
er, English and French speaking alike. 
You have demonstrated that, after all, 
neither race nor language makes a 
real difference, but that we have all 
essentially the same feelings and the 
same alms. When we know each oth
er better all thought of external dlg- 
erence passes away. At no time in 
the history of the world has this Idea 
been so freely exemplified as at the 
present time, when the distinction of 
race and creed have been swept away 
and the lovers of justice in the human 

have united their forces to de-

- - $5.50

s - - $6.00
(

«
were
service, just such confidence had ap
peared.

While I feel flattered and honored 
by your generous testimony of good 
will, I do not fail to realize how far 
short I must have fallen of giving full 
return In value of service for the long 
and continuous moral and active sup
port always given me by the people 
of this province. No act of import
ance was ever committed by me with
out first askin? myself: "Will my 
duct meet public approval?’’ 
generously say it has; I accept the 
assurance humbly.

Another reference in your kind ad-

XI
A wealth of Christmas "Playthings" has been assembled 

in our Toy DepartmenL which Is now in full swing, and only 
awaits a visit from you and the little ones. So wideya variety 
as to suggest to you hundreds of Holiday Gifts to delight and 
instruct the growing boy or girl and gladden the hearts of the 
wee ones.

13 KING SL i

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.
\

RANGE NOW 16 THE TIME TO CHOOSE, 
while our display Is at its best—while you can select more 
carefully and comfortably—and our staff can give you greater 
assistance than is possible in the rush during the last few 
days before Christmas.

We offer you here just a few suggestions, but the wisest and 
easiest plan is to

You
selection of Richmond

your need, whatever it 
Furnace.

Wis Covered With Boils.
MAIN STREET.

OPPOSITE FORT HOWL
COME EARLY.

Could Net Get Rid of Them 
Until Sh. UndMOI IF ’LIFE Ml 

TIMES IF STMTHCOII" 
MH FIEE LIBEL SOIT

Soldiers,MITED
ELTING

B1RD0CK BLOOD BITTERS.
When the blood becomes impure 

the first sym 
selves are 
forms of
pimples, abscesêes, ulcers, etc., and the 
only treatment you can use is some sort 

blood cleansing remedy which 
into a perfect con- 

all the different

Cavalry
Regiments

ptoms which manifest them- 
a breaking out of the various 
skin trouble such as boils.ŒT

« TWO DAY« 
l/ree
21- SLjohn, N.B
IMITED

A "Box of Soldiers” will appeal to the younger boy. Prices 
range from 26c. to $5.00. Toy Forts and Castles, 40c. to $6.00

of a good
will put the blood 
dition, and thus eliminate 
poisons from the system which causa 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood cleansing remedy ce 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try it and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
it during the past forty years, and have 
nothingbut praise for its curative powers.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, PlantageneL 
Ont., writes: "I am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils, 
and could not get rid of them. I was 
advised by a friend to try B.B.B. which 
I did, and I can truthfully say that it 
completely cured me. I have never had 
a sign of a boil since.”

See that our name appears on both the 
label and wrapper as there are manv 
imitations placed on the market which 

Be “Just as good.”

"WHYDRINK London, Dec. 2—The painful Im
pression caused by the publication of 
W. T. R. Preston’s “Life and Times 
of Lord Strathcona," Is deepening, the 
Daily News denouncing the book as 
a piece of muddling.

A prominent official In the High 
Commissioner’s office stated today 
that he contemplated suing the author 
for libel because of the groundless 
accusation on page 261, that the offic
ial had supplied information concern
ing Sir Frederick Borden to a London 
journal which, if true, would have 
caused Sir Frederick's retirement 
from public life.

II WOOLLY ANIMALS 
Teddies, Lambs, Pussy Cats, 
Cows, Pigs, Donkeys, Goats
and many other kinds. Prices 
range from .. 60c. to $4.26

DOLLS
of many kinds, both Dressed 
and Undressed.
Dressed Dolls. $1.00 to $5.00 
Undressed Dolls, 26c. to $5.00 
Unbreakable Dolls (made 

in Canada) .. 25c. to $3.50 
Baby Dolls. .. 50c. to $5.00

Bar Because it/s 
theTOPNOTCH scotch.

( race
monstrate that a pledged word should 
be inviolate and* that a solemn treaty 
is not a scrap of paper to be torn up 
and lightly cast aside. Whether it be 
administered in the courts of the na
tions or In private tribunals the idea 
of justice is fundamentally the same 
with that justice which your Honor 
has so long and so wisely administer
ed in this province. Let me say also 
that we all join in the hope that your 
Honor may yet be spared for many 
years to discharge the duties of the 
high office which you hold and to en
joy the distinction which you have so 
honorably won.

There was a distinct lapse from the 
usual decorum of the court room when 
the Recorder was loudly applauded 
for his graceful tribute to the Chief 
Justice.

WTED
Just LikeKING SQUARE.EXTRA WORKERS.

Twelve temporary helpers have been 
added to the staff of railway mall ser
vice under Supt. Gross. Their names 
are as follows: Messrs. J. T. Steven
son, G. Fred Bailey, Wm. McCrae, D. 
J. Andrews, Geo. -Hatfield, J. A. Per
kins, J. D. Northrup, A. L. Scott, 
Wm. Murphy, H. MacDonald, John 
Courteney and H. C. Keys.

City employes under the direction 
of H. B. Gould were pruning and cut
ting off the dead wood on the trees on 
King Square yesterday. A fine large 
tree on the west side of the band 
stand, had several big branches cut 
off. It was In danger of being drag
ged down by the weight <rf the 
branches.

Real One.WHERE MONEY IS TIGHT.

G Everybody suffers when boots are 
tight your corn suffers, but they can 
be painlessly cured by Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Guaranteed In all cases. 
Use only Putnam’s, 25c., at all deal-

Honrs
are said to

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 
only by The T. Milbura Co*, Limited, 
Toronto. Ont

ef Fob
era.

WEDDINGS HUMPTY-DUMPTY CIRCUS
Much the same as a travelling tent show In miniature; will 
keep Kiddies good for hours together and Is always instructive. 
Price

i Armory McCluakoy-StymeeL 
A pretty wedding was celebrated 

yesterday at the home of the bride’s 
parents, Fairville, when Charles Fred
erick McCluskey, of West St. John, 
was married to Mise Ethel M. Stymest 
of Fairville. 
a handsome dress of pale blue ellk, 
with marlbout trimmings, and carried 
a bouquet of white roses, was given 
away by her father, William Stymest, 
and was unattended After the cere
mony, which was performed by Rev. 
Gilbert Earle, supper was served. 
The happy couple will reside at 146 
St. John street. West St. John They 
received numerous presents, includ
ing a chair from the choir of the 
Fairville Methodist church, of which 
the bride was an esteemed member; 
a dining room set from the parents 
and brothers of the bride; a cheque 
from the Partington Pulp and Paper 
Company, with whom the bride had 
been employed, and cash from the pa
rents of the bridegroom.

CHOICE
Carleton Co. Hay, 

Manitoba White Oats 
All kinds of Mill

Dr. Mullin 67.00
.m. Dr. D. Mullin, K. C. who is a past 

president of the St. .John Law Soci
ety and who is representing the Crown 
at this Circuit, followed Recorder Bax
ter. Mr. Mullin stated that Mr. Bax
ter has expressed the sentiment of 
the entire t>ar of this province. He 
said that litigants a» well as members 
of the profession who came before 
him recognized the eminent judicial 
qualities of the Chief Justice of King's 
Bench. Mr. Mullin referred to the re
ception given his honor at a dinner 
tendered the late Chief Justice Tuck 
at Fredericton, which, to a small ex
tent, was evidence of the esteem and 
affection in which Judge Landry was 
regarded by the bar.

Mr. Mullin closed his brief address 
with an eloquent reference to the 
French Acadlans of New Brunswick 
whose forefathers are BOW fighting

HUNDREDS OF OTHER TOYS, GAMES AND NOVELTIES, 
of almost every description, at prices ranged so gradually as 
to meet the needs of everyone await your inspection at our 
Toy Detriment

The bride who wore

;s
Feeds
At leweat poistbl. priCM»t the re 1er 

of wfirk ; we 
Facilities, a ad 
« want. We 
Bronte, Add- . A. C. SMITH & CO.,
ix Foundry a Union Street. West St Join.I

Telephene West 1-11 and Want It

.L ■ ’ I ;
i’ »

MOST PERFECT MADE

MAKES LIGHT 
WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

MlAplia

Mina

Acetylene Headquarters
Carbide all sizes. Any quantités. 
“Wonder" Burners, all sizes 
Electric Ignitors, automatic and pull. 
Fixtures. Shades, Portable Table Lamps, 
Etc, Etc.

P. Campbell & Co., - 73 Prince Wm. St.

i
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IP. E. I. GOVj
ASSIST FOX B

T 41THE VICTOR l 9s IjSILVER BLACK FOX CO., LTD., i
AND FUR FARMS LTD.--------------------------------_____

A Publicity Agent*is to be Appointed—A Meeting of Breeders Approved of 
the Plan and Referred to the Splendid Condition of the Fox 

Industry — Meeting Tuesday Night in Charlottetown

Head Office - Summer-side, P. C. I. I

>/ IILAROFFICE AMD RANCH, AMHERST, M. ». 
4. V. BRANDER, SECT-TREES. 

Capitalisation 990,000 9,000 Sharoo 910.00
The object of The People's

la to bring together a combination of valuable fur bearers, confining 
ourselves principally to those that are natives of this country and 
gradually work Into one of the largest fur farms In the Maritime 
Provinces.

Authorized Capital - $100,000.00
Stock Issue - - - - $ 90,000.00 Harry Bullion wri

hays:
While It was inter 

that Jack Johnson &i 
Jesse Willard for the 
weight championship, 
which were said to hi 
by the black man im 
can somebody Inform 
tie be staged?

Such a trifling n 
doesn't make a great 
ence, of course, still 
and Tom "Bet You e 
will «et us In on the 
have a promise that 
religiously.

Perhaps this bit o 
matlon, like much ol 
out of Europe, is d< 
nAselon ; censored, ai 
the very best the 
hasn't csused any < 
cause there are on 
6y involved who c; 
and Willard ever fig! 
of the fact that tb 
gone so far as to o 
plon’s name to artic: 
athead with the local 
without fear of kn< 
dead with the nimoun

There Is no room 
yarn relating the slgt 
but . a dozen docir 
nutcggraphed by th« 
etilAT they would be 
waslil a place to 1 
ground Is Just as < 
of a ring contest 
(hungry man for eatin

When Jones was 
Willard, last Septeml 
Tom said that if J< 
landed to meet W 
might be pulled off li 
and. again It might be 
lco, very definite, all

Unless the majority

Silver Pox end Fur Farms Limited,
A meeting of fox breeders and oth- ten thousand foxes on the Island. 

His reason for mating this statement 
was that there were In Prince Edward 
Island the great majority of pure bred 
sliver foxes In existence and the 
world’s future supply of this valuable 
fur must come from the present men 
engaged in the industry on the Island 
and others In the neighboring prov
inces to whom they bad sold some of 
their stock for breeding purposes. 
They had a wonderful asset in the 
live animals they had in captivity. 
He though that It would be a fatal 
mistake for breeders to think for 
years to come of putting pelts on the 
market until they had sufficient ani
mals In captivity to make some show
ing on the fur market. They had 
been told by leading fur dealers here 
and in England that It would take an 
enormously large production of pelts 
to satisfy the market. This being so, 
they should keep (these animals until 
there were fu}ly ten thousand foxes 
on the island.

The necessity of financing these 
foxes would arise, and that was where 
the need-of the campaign would come 
In. The fact (that up to last year 00 
per cent, of the money invested In the 
business was that of Islanders was a 
compliment to the people of the prov
ince and went a long way to show 
their faith In the Industry. The 
had come, however, when outside 
capital was essential. To secure this 
they needed to have the lindustry 
brought to the attention of the public 
abroad, and In such a way that people 
would be convinced of the stability of 
the business.

Hon. Oharles Dalton, one of the 
pioneers of the fox Industry thought 
thq ideas expressed were proper, and 
he was glad to eee the unity among 
the fox men. He thought that the 
email area of the eartlh In Prince Ed
ward Island could not put a large 
enough quantity of furs on the market 
to glut It He thought $10,000 was 
a fair price to ask for good animals

If a publicity agent were appointed, 
he would be under the supervision of 
the government to make statements 
and give information that could not 
be contradicted, 
step in the advancement of the fox 
Industry. He thought It would be a 
good thing for the meeting to appoint 
a committee to confer jrith^H^H 
ernment to hear the suggestions of the 
meeting and give them consideration. 
Although he was not directly a fox 
breeder his heart was In the business. 
He promised that the government 
would do everything that was right by 
them, but such requests that might 
be made must be reasonable It was 
in (the Interests of the government as 
well as of the foxmen to see the in
dustry keep up and lmprox e. In con
clusion, he expressed the hope that 
the fox industry of Prince Edward Is
land would continue in Its prosperity 
and would achieve the w orld fame to 
which It. was rightly entitle.

The following resolution was then 
passed :

“That this meeting is strongly of

opinion that the government should 
take measures immediately to carry 
out a publicity campaign abroad In the 
interests of the fox business of Prince 
Edward Island, and It urges that a 
committee of alx be appointed from 
this meeting, three of whom shall re
present the Fox Breeders' Association 
and three others, who are not mem
bers of the association, to respectfully 
urge this matter upon the government. 
This nfeeting is also of opinion that 
one of the measures should be the ap
pointment of a competent publicity 
agent to carry on a campaign by 
means of lecture courses, conferences 
with Boards of Trade, or in any other 
manner approved by the government"

The resolution was carried.
The members of the committee were 

appointed as follows: .Members of the 
association, F. L. Rogers (president), 
W. E. Cameron and J. O. Hyndman; 
non-members, J. F. Whear, John A. 
Hackett and Dr. Bovyer.

Hon. Mr. Mathleson, premier of the 
province, spoke In favor of a publicity 
agent who would give out Information 
regarding all Industries on the Island.

era Interested In the business was held 
in Charlottetown on Tuesday evening 
when the matter of having an Indus
trial commissioner to represent the 
government of the Island and the fox 
breeders was discussed. F. L. Rogers 
occupied the chair and D. K. Currie 
was secretary. A committee was sel
ected to confer with the government 
in reference to the selection of the 
publicity commissioner.

W. E. Cameron was first called- up
on. . He said there were bright pros
pects of more general co-operation on 
the part of fox breeders, and he was 
of optnioln that the time had arrived 

' when some deflnuite steps should be 
taken to carry on an effective adver
tising campaign. There was need of 
more unity among the fox men of the 
Island. There was a time when the 
industry, having such wonderful vi
tality In Itself, could overcome all ob
stacles; but conditions had been brou
ght about which affected the fox busi
ness among all other enterprises. The 
Industry was so new, and the men 
with money abroad looking for safe 
Investments were so ignorant of the 
nature of the business, that something 
definite ought to be done to keep the 
industry alive.

J. W. Calbec, Summerside, believed 
that a better means of bringing the 
industry to the attention of the pub-

’ "Within
had received over two thousand let
ters concerning the fox business, to 
most of which he had replied by cir
cular or otherwise: and a large num
ber of those who wrote had no Idea 
whatever of the conditions under 
which foxes are kept on the Island, 
or of the extent of the Industry. He 
thought that now, more than ever, a 
publicity agent was a necessity. There 
were different ways In which the busi
ness could be made public, but there 
must be some concerted action and 
some central source of Information 
that could be regarded as official and 
genuine. One man might answer a 
letter from an Interested correspond
ent In one way, while another fox 
man might, to the same enquirer, give 
information differing in detail. Such 
cMulcting statements would not tend 
t<rplace the business In a very good 
light before the investing public, 
whereas If there were an official rep
resentative, recognized by the Gov
ernment and the fox breeders, any
thing he would state would have much 
more weight than any information 
supplied by private individuals. He 
concluded by expressing his entire 
approval of the suggestion.

E. H. Rayner said there was need 
of a publicity agent in order to con
serve a species of fur bearing aniimafB, 
tihe most valuable on the earth to-

There should not be a single pelt 
of silver black fox put on the market 
except the pelt of an old fox whose 
breeding usefulness was at an end, 
nor should there be any general sale 
of furs until there were from five to

Don't Invest In » highly-capitalized company without thoroughly 
Investigating the merits of the proposition we are offering.

The Victor Silver Black Fox Co. has in Its ranch six pairs of 
the very highest quality Island-bred Foxes, all pedigreed—Including 
two pairs breeders—at a capitalization of $16,000.00 per pair. This 
Includes an up-to-date ranch.

The lower the capitalization the higher the dividends.
Shares each $20.00.
Write for prospectus or remit direct to

Two pairs Silver Black Foxes.
Ten palsr Dark Silvers, seventy-five to ninety per cent, black. 
Fifteen pairs ranch-raised Mink.
Five pairs Fisher. Five pairs Marten.
One hundred Black and Short*tripe Skunk.
Two hundred Black (or Wood) Muskrat 

DIRECTORS—Capt Johnson Spicer, Parrsboro, N. B.; Daniel A. Morri
son, Amherst N. 8.; Alfred U. Brander, Amherst, N. 8.; Stanley 
Bird, West Leicester; George M. Matthews, O'Leary, P. B. L 

BANKERS—Royal Bank of Canada. Send for prospectus.
Office—1» Church street Amherst N. 8. '

B. W. TANTON,
Secretary.Treasurer.

LOOKING FOR INVESTMENT? THE PRINCE COUNTY 
FOX EXCHANGE

1
There are no better opportunities in the Fox 

Ranching business than we are able to offer.
Substantial security, with prospects of very 

satisfactory returns.
We recommend nothing but what we con

sider the best, and being largely interested in 
Fox Ranching know from experience every 
phase of the business.

In addition to Stocks we are in a position to quote on 
all grades ol of Dark Silver, Medium Silver, Ligh 
er or Cross Foxes—It is to your advantage before In
vesting in fox stock or purchasing animals to wire or write

LIMITED
Prince Edward Island

THE IELGIAN FUND
Summerside■

The following subscriptions to the 
Belgian Relief Fund were received by 
Mayor Frink yesterday:

Sale of potatoes, $2.
Pie social. Joltcure, N. B., per Jen

nie Dobson and Mildred Houston, $14.
City school teachers, $446.65.
Dr. .Bridges, $12.
Court Doaktown, I. O. F. No. 1932, 

per Wm. White, $60.
Mrs. R. F. Dixon, Indian Island, $9.
Residents of Hoyt Station and vi

cinity, per Alfred W. .Kirkpatrick— 
Mrs. H. D. Chaffner, $2; Mrs. John G. 
Kay, $2; Mrs. Helen Hendrick, $2; C. 
A. Dixon, $1; Mrs. R. F. Dixon, $2; 
$134.02. .

South Branch, St.. Nicholas River, 
Kent Co., N. B., per Walter Mc
Guire, $57.

St. Mary’s Ferry, N. B., per Fred
erick McNeill, $18.

St. Mary's Ferry, N. B., per John 
Ryan, $5.10.

People of Turgeon, N. B., Belledune 
and Green Point, per Rev. Theo. Van 
de Moortel, $100.

Red Cross Society, Shedlac Cape, 
per Martha L. Beal, $50.

Parish Coverdale, Albert Om, per S. 
S. Ryan and Lewis Smith, $864.85.

Meductic Baptist S. S., per Mrs. Ed
ward Clark (additional) $3.

D. M. 8HARBELL, 
Manager.

E. N. MoQUARRIB, 
Sec.Treaa.necessary.

the last twelve months he
We offer for immediate sale:
Four Pairs CHOICE SILVER BLACK FOXES and THREE 

CLASS "B" FEMALES; also several pairs PATCH FOXES show
ing $0 per cent Black.

Options on Silver Black Foxes, Classes "A" and 
Also Mink, Fisher and Skunk.
Shares In only the best Fox Companies sold.
If you want to buy Foxes or other Fur-bearing animals, or 

Fox shares, call on us. If too far away to call write or wire. 
Live men wanted to represent us.

t Silv-

*»V

Home Industry Promotion Co., LOCALFOX EXCHANGE DEPT. Charlottetown, P. E. #.

BOWU
YESThis would be a big

Cherry Island Silver Fox Co., Ltd.the gov-
Office and Ranch: Atherton, P E Island.
ASSETS: 10 PAIRS P. E. I. Silver Foxe* vis., 6 pairs PROVEN 

BREEDERS and 4 pairs of the young of 1914

FIVE MEN l
In the Five Men 

the Victoria alleys :
+3 team and No. 6 teai 

, (points each. The tc
PI low;
d No. 1 T
c\ Spicer .. .. 81 8!

Harrlsn .. .. 81 9 
Ol W. Gamblln .. 83 8: 

Jenkins .... 86 8' 
Sullivan .... 80 9:

kNI
CHERRY ISLAND, otherwise known ae OULTON'S ISLAND 

or Savage Island, THE CRADLE OF THE FOX BREED
ING INDUSTRY.

Present Issue of Capital, representing above assets, ONLY 
9190,000, of which 9116,000 In Shares of 910,00 each la off
ered to the Publie at par.

WM. J. RANKIN,
President

FUNERAL.

The funeral of Mrs. Sarah G. Mar
shall widow of Hon. Robert Marshall, 
who died In New York Monday, took 
place yesterday afternoon at 2.30 
o'clock, from the residence of W. C. 
Whittaker, 249 Charlotte St Burial 
services were conducted by Rev. G. A. 
Kuhring Interment took place In 
Fernhill.

iR. H. ROGERS,
See^Troae.

P. O. Box 73, Alberton, P. B. I. 411 44- 
No. 6 T 

e Stevens .. 86 9 
inpson .... 96 8: 

0. Stevens ..83 8: 
McDonald .. 101 9: 
Ferguson .. Ill 8:

476 44 
Won the 

The highest etrini 
■was won by W. A. C

WRITE FOR PROSPECTUS.

that I got the latter to people in the 
Masurian region.

I suppose few, if any. other Ameri
cans ever went there. Even the Ger
mans have only just discovered the 
beauties of the district, and there is 
not a word in; Baedeker about It! All 
the “literature'' I could get in Berlin 
was a little chapter in a general guide 
for East Prussia. Out at the lakes, 
however, there is some fuller informa
tion in print to be had, and there 
a good honest work in the exhaustive 
German manner by one Dr. Zweck (A.
Zimmer, Stuttgart, publisher, which 
has been used extensively by the com
pilers of the popular folders and pham- 
phlets. I condense from these the This chain of lakes is they "Anger 
following topographical facts; burg-Johannlsburg line” which we see

mentioned so often in the war news 
just now. Apparently the Germans will 
be prepared to make a' very effective

ywhere that summer. There Is always clear and seems deep blue 
in auy considerable distance. The 
clouds are a soft gray, the sky, when 
it appears, a milder blue than our more 
southern variety; the forests which 
line part of the shores show sometimes 
the dark green of the pines, with har
monious glimpses of the yellow-brown 
trunks amongst It, sometimes the ligh
ter greens of the deciduous trees. 
With them alternate the vivid grass- 
green of the pactures, the yellow of 
the ripening grain, the browns of the 
stubbles and ploughed land. Here and 
there Is the bright red cluster of tiled 
roofs of a village, or the larger extent 
of a town, like Nikolaiken or Lotzen. 
The most charming feature Is the quiet 
restfulness of the whole picture. Not 
a factory chimney, not a locomotive 
whistle, rarely a email craft of some 
kind; often not a human being In 
sight; a herd of cattle here or there 
on the bank. The shores and the 
face of the water swarm with birds— 
wild ducks, herons, divers, flshhawks, 
gulls, which often come near the 
steamer. The shores generally slope 
gently towards the water but some
times considerable elevations 
quite near; there Is, however, nothing 
abrupt anywhere—no cliffs nor bluffs, 
nor anything more angular than the 
outline of a group of tall forest trees. 
An indescribable softness and mellow
ness covers everything—a lotusland 
of the North.

even when the ground is not frozen, 
is the chain of lakes. A study of the 
map will show how serious this would 
be for an east to west movement 
There is practically a complete bar
rier, In some cases a double one, of 
water too wide for pontoon!ng, except 
at certain places, principally where 
the railways cross—at Lotzen and 
Nikolaiken. At the former is situated 
a well-constructed fortress, Feste Boy- 

, j en, with a peace garrison of one bat
talion of infantry, and another made 
up of cavalry and artillery.

Often Mentioned In the War News.

is no manufacturing of great Import
ance In the district. The people live 
by agriculture chiefly; livestock and 
grain seem to be the leading lines, 
though I saw a good many sugar beets. 
Of course, the fisheries are important. 
I had a note of Introduction to the man 
who rents the rights for the whole 
LMauersee group north of Lotzen. He 
pays 130,000 marks annually tor his 
rights—a nice little Item In the credit 
account of the Prussian exshequer. 
He showed me how they can flood a 
worthless swamp and make It produce 
$50 an acre a year in carp.

Ing as a wire fence was torn down, 
then through a small yard the thieves 
managed to get through a door lead
ing to a rear room. From this room It 
was only necessary to push open a 
door that had been left unlocked and 
thus the entrance to the front store 
was obtained, 
touched In the till, and all that was 
stolen was quite a quantity of candy. 
Late yesterday afternoon Policeman 
Armstrong managed to recover a large 
quantity of the candy hidden under a 
stand near where the I. C. R. elevator 
had been burned.

SID H. L UHOEI WILL 
ADDRESS MEETING IT 

IMHERST THIS MOUTH
7OF MILLS * *NThe money was not THE CITY I

Last night In the 
Black's alleyt, the 1 
points from the Ran 
vldu&l scores follow 

Tiger 
. 96 9OF LAKES Large attendance expected 

at meeting on December 
17th to launch Maritime 
Forward Movement.

Belyea 
OHmour .... 80 9 
Feathers tone 79 9 
Moore .. .... 87 11 
Cosgrove .... 91 8

A Thoroughly German District.The Masurian Lake Region, 

Germany's "Dismal Swamp" 
Where Battle in East is Be

ing Fought,

As In all North Germany the farm
ers do not live in single farmsteads, 
but In the Dorf—the German farm vil
lage of fifty houses more or less—and 
work the out-lying land, coming home 
at night with their produce. There are 
no cities of any great size; Lyck Is 
the only one over 5,000 or so, and most 
are mere villages. The people are of 
thoroughly German traditions and al
legiance.

The Masurians seem a fairly prosper
ous people, notwithstanding their sim
ple living conditions—honest, whole-

4000 Square Miles of Masurian Lakes.
433 46 
Rambl

Emery .... 92 9 
Jordon .. .. 86 8 
Beatteay 
Covey .. .
Wilson .... 81 9

The Masurian lake region comprises 
about 4000 square miles, or as much 
as the State of Connecticut, In the 
sou t herm part of the province of Blast 
Prussia, having Russian territory on 
the east and south. It Is a rolling 
country, with elevations as high as 
600 feet above the sea level. It la 
full of lakes of all sizes, from the 
Spirdingsee. the largest body of fresh 
water in Germany, down to any degree 
of dimlnutiveness, but every one with 
a charm of its own, partaking in the 

charm of the region, which

CASE JAR. 11çtand there, if the Russians attempt to 
sweep the country with a long north 
and south battle line, unless the cam
paign is prolonged into the winter, and 
the lakes freeze over hard enough to 
bear troops and artillery. My fishing 
acquaintances told me that the average 
thickness of the ice which forms in 
this region in winter Is one to one and 
a half feet. With the whole region a 
frozen surface strong enough to allow 
any military movement, the Germans hearted and sturdy, and by no means 
once driven from their intrenchments unappreciative of the great beauties of 
would have no show whatever against thelr land—really and Intelligently so, 
superior numbers of men better used and not “«rely from a business point 
to severe weather conditions. ot vtew» wlUl reference to prospective

tourists.

The St. John Board ot Trade has 
been asked to lend Its assistance to the 
Maritime Forward Movement, which 
had its Inception at a meeting of man
ufacturers and others held at Amherst 
recently. On December 17th there' 
will be a great "get together" meeting 
of Maritime Province representative 
men at Amherst, to discuss the ,promo* 
tion of Maritime Industrial, commer
cial, mining and agricultural Interests, 
Premier Borden has consented to be 
present and there will be other prom- 
lnent speakers from Maritime Province 
points to discuss the topical questions 
that will be brought up. A convention 
of the character ought to do much to 
stimulate maritime Interests and make 
maritime province people better ac
quainted with each other.

The object of this convention Is to 
establish closer co-operation between 
the manufacturers of the three prow 
lnces and also to lnaguraite a can* 
palgn among consumers for the en
couragement of local Industries. '

. 86 8
. 101 8By Prof. E. H. Babbitt of Tufts College

(In Boston» Transcript.)
Montreal, Dec. 2—January 11 Is the 

date fixed for the trial of the $3,000,- 
000 damage action taken by the Can
adian Pacific 
against the Norwegian owners of the 
Store tad which rammed and sank the 
Empress of Irelsnd. The case will 
be heard by Mr. Justice Dunlop, sit
ting In Admiralty.

445 44 
Tonight’s 

Sweeps vs. Giants 
Roll I

F. Baillle won dall

In the latter part of July, 1913, I 
went to Germany Railway Companywas in Berlin, 

that summer with an interest in the 
German methods of raising fish for 
market in artifleoal ponds. Of course 
I also went over to get practice in 
German, and my plan was to go to one 
of the German lake regions and kill 
the two birds with the one stone. I 
therefore cast about for 
and introductions, and it happened

general
is not to be exactly matched any
where else. It Is known as the “land 
of the thousand lakes.” The *em of 
the collection is the Masurtam lakes, 
in the stricter sense; a chain nearly 
one hundred miles long, extending 
from Angerburg to Johannisburg (see 
map). They are all connected by 
natural straits or by canals, and lie 
practically at one level. The Gener- 
alstabskarte gives 117 metres (384 
feet) for the main body (Spirdingsee 
and Lowentinsee), 116 for the Mauer- 
see group, and 119 for the Neidersee. 
They lie, like Moosehead Lake In Its 
region, at the top of the watershed; 
the northern lakes of the group emp
ty into the upper waters of the Pre
gel, reaching the Baltic at Konigsberg, 
the southern waters go to the Vistula 
over the Russian border, which Is 
here only a dozen miles away. The 
water area of the group is something 
like 420 square miles. In some places 
these lakes are very deep.

New York, Dec. 1 
'Ant the St. Louie Ni 
Bthe Federal league, 
'the west say he wl 

come the next mam 
lyn Fédérais, succee 
It Was stated here

PERSONALWar Cannot Obi Itéraient» Ch
Whatever may be the fate of this 

region In the war and what follows, 
its lovers can have the consolation 
that nothing can destroy Its beauties 
unless it becomes ''efficient"—unless 
It Is made hideous by human "enter
prise" which shall fill It with factories 
and proletarians and similar remin
ders that life is a battle; or perhaps 
with big hotels and automobiles and 
servile flunkeys and painted women 
and the other repulsive concomitants 
of the “leisure class." But there are 
no cathedrals nor other works of man 
which can never be replaced. The 
forest might suffer In places from a 
fiercely fought war, and the popula
tion might diminish and their homes 
be destroyed ; but the lakes and the 
hills will always be there, and nature 
will restore in a few years all that 
may have been lost And even if the 
Slav shall be the ruler, he is really 
not such a bad fellow after all, and I 
suspect that anyone who knows his 
language and comes to him In a fri
endly way, as I did to my East Prus
sians, may yet carry away as delight
ful memories as I did.

Chiefly Agricultural District.
The country is about as thickly set

tled as the more prosperous farming 
districts of New England. The eoil 
varies a good deal in fertility, but In 
places where the mixture of sand and 
clay Is neither too light nor too heavy, 
the natural drainage good, and the 
boulders not too large or numerous, I 
saw some very heavy crops. Like all 
the rest of north^Germany, which I 
traversed that summer in its entire 
length, this district is not on the aver
age very fertile, but every rod of land 
is made the most of for some purpose. 
About one-third ds too poor for culti
vation, and is In forest. As every
where In Germany, these forests are 
under thorough scientific management 
and give employment to many people 
and good money to their owners, who 
In many cases are the State and the 
municipalities. There is such a forest 
at Lotzen, where I made headquarters 
and another famous one farther west, 
at Allenstein, one of the tin portant 
starategic points on the next line of 
fortifications. I happened to be there 
Just at the time of a much-talked-of 
try-out of the military aviators, and 
put up at the same hotel with them. 
The garrison at Allenstein is enormous 
and during the whole of my trip I no- ' 
tited evidences of the “preparedness" 
which has now found its outlet.

Forests end Fisheries?
At Rudezanny, the commercial out

let of the Johannisburg forest, is one 
of the largest sawmills in Germany; 
thoroughly up to date in all its ap
pointments. I also made a trip out 
to the eastward, through the Broke 
forest, where I saw some of the finest 
trees and thorough going forestry that

information A Country of Rare Beauty.
And these beauties are unique. A 

friend who accompanied me on part of 
my trip—the steamer Journey through 
the lakes—and who has travelled In 
many of the famous lake regions of 
the world, said that he haul never seen 
anything of its kind equal toJt I am 
tempted to translate some of the testi
mony of the enthusiastic German tour
ists who have seen it, but space for
bids. Imagine a sixty-mile voyage 
through beautiful scenes. The water

Thos. Malcolm, president of the In
ternational Railway Co., was at the 
Royal yesterday.

F. Black, of Sackvllle, Is at the Roy
al.

Rev. G. M. Campbell, D. D., presi
dent of the Ladles’ College, ML Alli
son, Is at the Royal.

Pile
Remedy

Free
Thati

Half the Rubbing taken 
out of Scrubbing

Old DutchCleanser

f 1 CAWfTT
. Sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy dialled free for trial gives *nlok relief, stops Itching, bleeding or protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal troubles, in the privacy of your 60c a box at aU druggists.■■■Is for trial with booklet m free in plain wrapper.

rfwosM
Wu5Sot

Free

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,6M Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich. 

Xlndbr wnd me a Frw sample of 
Pyramid POe Remedy, In plain wrapper.

The "Morasses’’ of the Lakes.

BLACK
AND

WHITE
The soil is glacial deposit, varying 

mixtures of sana and clay, the latter 
apparently predominating, 
soil is impervious to water when well 
settled, and the result is that the “mor
asses" which the newspaper strategists 
have been talking about lately, prob
ably assuming that there must be such 
In all lake regions, do not exist, so 
far as my observation goes. The «Im
pressions which are not occupied by 
lakes are generally filled with peat, 
which Is very extensively cut for fuel, 
notwithstanding the very low price of 
firewood (as prices go In Germany) 
due to the abundant forests.*

Street ...............................
City........................ 8tate. %r

til'STUM CANOT FOUND 
HIODM NEAR ELEVATOR

SCOT» WHISKYAmt!

5SB§
r4

is all MERIT -___
perfectly bien- 
ded and thor- • 1 ~r"- 
oughly aged.

A X
This peat is passable for a pedes- About four o’clock yesterday morn- 

store 
t was

trian at ordinary times, though that 
and the clay can get very nasty In a 
prolonged wet spell. However, there Is 
dry land enough everywhere so that 
the only real obstacle for an army,

ing the fruit and confectionery 
of Alex Nlcklowey on Mill stree 
broken Into and robbed and the thieves 
are supposed to be boys. The entrance 
was made from the rear of the build-

f,
IX O. KOBUN, Tmk

M» ««4 M
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INKERMAN FUR FARMS, LIMITED
PAID UP CAPITAL $120,006. 

NEW RANCH
SHARES 9100 EACH 

NEW PLAN
ALL INVESTORS IN ON THE "GROUND FLOOR.”

Five pairs best quality Silver Black Foxes capitalized at $15,000 a 

Fifteen pairs best Crossed Foxes guaranteed eighty to ninety per 
cent. Black capitalized at $3,000 a pair.
The Shareholders in this Company will own the Foxes, the 

Ranch and all the Equipment and the ranching will be done at ac
tual coat, which it Is estimated will not exceed three per cent, of 
the increase.

For Prospectus write

The Maritime Fox Exchange and 
Investment Company, Ltd.

CHARLOTTETOWN. R. E.
Or, METROPOLITAN EOX EXCHANGE, St. John
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LOCAL
BOWUNG

YESTERDAY
FIVE MEN LEAGUE. )

jéh on
m no. l

i
In a. Five Men loMtu- 

toe Victoria alley» last 
+3 team and No. 6 team tied with two 

point» each. The bowler» «cores tol- 
Pl low;
d, No. 1 Teem.
r\ Spicer .. .. 81 89 91 261—87 

Herrlen .. .. 81 91 89 261—87 
0( W. Gamblln .. 83 83 79 845—81 2-3 

Jenkins .... 86 87 89 262—87 1-3 
Sullivan .... 80 99 115 294—98

411 449 463 1323 
No. 6 Team.

Stevens ». 85 94 95 214-911-3 
tnpson .... 96 88 101 285—95 

B Stevens .. 83 83 88 264-841-3 
McDonald .. 101 93 87 281—931-3 
Ferguson », 111 83 90 284—941-3

476 441 461 1378
Won the Prix».

The highest string prize yesterday 
•was won toy W. A. Covey with 122.

THE CITY LEAGUE.
Last night in the City league on 

Black's alley*, the Tigers took three 
points from the Ramblers. The Indi
vidual scores follow:

Tigers.
Belyea .... 96 92 81 269—89 2-3
OMmour .. .. 80 90 64 264—88
iPeatih era tone 79 90 89 268—86
Moore............ 87 110 85 282—94
Cosgrove .... 91 80 88 269—861-3

433 466 437 1332 
Ramblers.

Emery .. . . 92 98 76 265—88
Jordon .... 86 80 86 262—84
Beatteay .... 85 82 99 266—88
Covey
Wilson .... 81 98 84

445 445 434 132* 
Tonight's Match.

Sweeps vs. Qian ta.
Roll Off.

F. Bail lie won daily roll off with 118.

i
u

Sli

/ *

101 87 eo

New York, Dec. 1.—If Lee McGee, 
' xrf the St. Louie Nationals, Jumps to 
(the Federal league, as reports from 
^ the west say he will do, he may be

come the next manager of the Brook
lyn Fédérais, succeeding Bill Bradley, 
It was stated here today.

ARGONAUTS
ELIMINATED

Toronto, Dec. 2.—The Ar«oaeuU to
day eliminated the Hamilton Rowing 
Club from the Canadian rugby Cham- 
ulonshlp, but only by a narrow mar
gin. When the game ended the Adgo- 
naute were leading by 16 to 14, but 
were acting on the defensive, and the 
invaders were coming strong. Had 
they started their rush a little earlier 
there would have probably been a 
different tale to tell.

The Argonaut» will meet the Toron
to University team for the Dominion 
championship next Saturday.

PLANK
WITH THE 

FEDERAIS
Gettysburg. Pa., Dec. 2—Eddie 

Plank of the Phlledelphla Americans, 
today signed a Federal League con
tract Harry Goldman, treasurer of 
the Baltimore club 
and obtained thé a 
ture to a general contract but it was 
not made known to which club in the 
Federal League Plank would be as
signed. It Is believed here that Plank 
will pitch for either St. Louie or Chi
cago.

Plank tonight admitted he signed 
the contract hut would not state the 
terms of the agreement or with which 
club he expected to be identified.

, came here 
tar pitcher’s

today
signa-

CANADIAN 
BACKED TO 

MEET KILBANE
the featherweight title will not nestle 
under the Union Jack 
Canada has a challenger worth while.

Frankie Fleming comes from the 
home of the Maple Leaf, and he la 
some fighter. He Is a featherweight, 
pure and simple, finding it a moat 
easy task to make the limit ot 122 

With the lightweight championship pounds. Frankie now attaches “Feath- 
of the world in the hands of an Eng- erwelght Champion of Canada" to his 
llshman, it’s ho uncertain thing that name, and he has hopes of making It

before long

X Ltd.
3aIra PROVEN
14

3N*8 ISLAND 
FOX BREED-

leseta, ONLY 
00 each la off-

10QBRS,
8ec.-Trsaa. 

rton, P. E. |.
U

1ADEN WILL 
MEETING IT 
! THIS MONTH

/
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dance expected 
on December 

nnch Maritime 
lovement

Board of Trade has 
d its assistance to the 
■d -Movement, which 
at a meeting of man- 
here held at Amherst 
ecember 17th there 
pet together" meeting 
•vino© representative 
to discuss the promo- 

industrial, commer- 
igricultural interests, 
has consented to he 
i will be other prom- 
mi Maritime Province 
the topical questions 
pht up. A convention 
ought to do much to 
ie interests and make 
:e people better so- 
ch other.
this convention Is to 
co-operation between 
a of the three prer» 
to lnagurate a cam. 
asumers for the en- 
local Industries»

If any idea prevails that Fleming la 
not there with the punch, such should 
be removed, after looking over his 
record and seeing wherein Frankie 
knocked out Benny Leonard in five 
rounds, George 
rounds, Tommy Buck in seven rounds. 
Frankie Callahan in nine rounds, and 
defeated Phil Bloom, Tommy Houck, 
and Bushy Graham in ten round bouts.

Kirkwood In eix

weight of 122 .pounds.
There is no more ardent admirer 

of the little Canadian than Mike Gib
bons, and Mike is ready to bet $1,000 
of hig own coin that Fleming can beat 
the champion. If Kilbane will make 
122 pounds ringside. These are not 
idle words, neither those of Gibbons, 

of Yule. Fleming has rolled up a 
fine record, particularly in the past

"of the world" before long. Just how j weight championship and there are 
long is a matter for Mr. John Kilbane, I those among his acquaintances who

are willing to lay real money that 
Frankie can beat Champion Kilbane 
if the Cleveland fellow will agree to a 
match.

Right now BUly Gibson, now a 
Bronx exclusive, since he left the Gar
den flat, has $ô00 of Manager Jimmy 
Yule’s money to bind a match with the 
champion, and he says he’ll make the

the présent Incumbent, to say.
If ever a fighter eârned the right 

to box for a championship, it Is,this 
Pel min g boy. He has fought hard and 
well In and around New York for a 
couple of years. He was never boast
ful of himself, but Just the Same the 
tire of ambition has kept burning In 
him. He wants a crack at the feather-
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WHERE WILL JOHNSON AND JESS 
wILLARD PULL OFF TITLE BOUT?

Harry BnlUon writing for «port ers are very much mistaken, all at
tempt» to brims Willard and Johnson 
together will end right where they 
are. Knowing that he Is safe on the 
other side of the Atlantic Ocean. Jack 
would readily agree to anything now, 
hut if you can figure out a reason 
why the black man should wanlt to 
venture within 3,000 miles of the fed
eral authorities on thlp elds all bets 
will be paid.

Cold prison walla have their ter
rors for Johnson, and he will not, 
even under flattering financial Induce
ments, tempt any danger of that na
ture. The United States authorities 
hardly would make any effort to ex
tradite the champion, hut reasoning of 
that sort doesn't have any effect on 
Jack, who is safe, though unpopular, 
in England.

Staging the match In Europe is out 
of the question because of the war, 
under any condition. Therefore it 
would seem that the syndicate which 
is behind the task of trying to bring 
the match about Is going to a lot of 
expense for nothing.

There isn’t any interest In the affair 
anyway one looks at It, either. Ring 
followers are satisfied now to let John
son decay athletically. Also, few, if 
any, cate whether the heavyweight 
division exists any more. Pathetic 
efforts of the numerous "white hopes" 
to appear serious killed what hope 
there was of removing Johnson from 
his throne. Willard is the last of them 
he’s left without any competition, as 
poor as he Is.

Furthermore, If the bout were to he 
held In South America the distance 
would he too great to travel for an 
affair of such poor merit, and in Cuba 
yhe conditions would be equally as 
bad. So far as Mexico is concerned, 
the inhabitants have other things to 
occupy their attention.

•ays:
While it was interesting to learn 

that Jack Johnson agreed to meet 
Jesse Willard for the world's heavy, 
weight championship, articles tor 
which were said to have been signed 
tur the black man In London, where 
can somebody Inform us, will the bat
tle he staged?

Such a trifling matter a» 
doesn't make a great deal of 
ence, of course, still if Jack Curley 
and Tom "Bet You a Million’’ Jones 
will let us In on the secret they can 
have a promise that it will be kept 
religiously.

Perhaps this hit of desired Infor 
matlon, like much of the war newa 
out of Europe, is delayed in trana- 
mfiselon ; censored, as it were. At 
the very best the latest gossip 
hasn’t caused any excitement, be
cause there are only those direct
ly involved who care If Johnson 
and Willard ever fight. But In view 
of the fact that the syndicate has 
gone so far as to obtain the cham
pion’s name to articles It can come 
afoead with the location of the bout 
without fear of knocking anybody 
dead with the announcement.

There is no room to question the 
yarn relating the signing of articles, 
hut j a dozen documenta could be 
autafc aphed by the fighters and 
etllaTthey would be useless if there 
wasn't a place to fight. A,battle
ground Is Just as essential 'a part 
of a ring contest as money to a 
hungry man for eating purposes.

When Jones was In Detroit with 
Willard, last September, the portly 
Tom said that if Johnson could be 
landed to meet Willard the bout 
might be pulled off In South America, 
and. again it might be decided In Mex
ico, very definite, all of it

Unless the majority of ring folLow-

that
differ-

ACanadian Drink
“Made in Canada”

0UR great national drink, GIN, is of
French origin. The name itself is derived from 
the French word Genievre, meaning juniper.

Little wonder that the French-Canadians love so well good gin, an 
ancient French drink, not only as a beverage but for medicinal use. 
They have had its value implanted into"their minds through many 
generations. Gin has taken a place in the world of French-Canadian 
drinks that nothing will ever eradicate.

There are hundreds of thousands of cases of gin drunk in the Dominion every year. Of 
this only about 60% is made in Canada. The remainder comes from Europe. Some of it 
comes from England, but the vast bulk of imported gin—the popular drink of this country—comes from 
continental Europe—from the theatre of the great war.

Canada produces in RED CROSS GIN a liquor that is infinitely better than any imported gin. It is 
the only gin made in Canada. It is made in bond, and not allowed to be sold to the consumer until it has 
matured for years. Being thus under the supervision of the Canadian Government you have an absolute 
guarantee of its age as a beverage. Look for the Government label on every bottle showing its maturity.

You have no such guarantee with foreign gin. A gin made* in continental Europe may be bottled and 
shipped to Canada a few days after its manufacture. It bears no label guaranteeing maturity.

»

Canadians should stand together
“Canada for the Canadians” is 

the slogan that is gaining daily 
force. Buy “Made-in-Canada” 
goods—keep your cash in Canada. 
Apply this to Gin. Insist on getting RED 
CROSS GIN, not only because it is home 
manufactured Canadian liquor of reliable 
quality, but because you have an absolute
guarantee of maturity under the seal of your own 
Canadian Government.

Important!••• <:•

On the first of January 
next the name “RED 
CROSS'* GIN will he 
changed to “GOLD 
GROSS” GIN. Under 
the new name GOLD 
CROSS, the present pur
ity, food, medicinal and 
beverage value of this 
splendid gin wUI be main
tained. It wiU simply 
be the old favorite RED 
CROSS under the new 
name GOLD CROSS.

'i©
m
wm

!Ask always for RED CROSS GIN and insist on 
getting it.

OU!V!N. WILSON * COY-Umtled
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* variable
___PITHE weather. * Headquarters for TOYS

specially good line of DOLLS t&ls 
from the tiniest baby doll to the fuff

I I-X I '■ m ran cef of pouce4
4 We have a

son. EveiythJng ■
grown elegantly dressed young lady.

Undressed Character Dolls at 50c,,
$2, $3.50, $5.

Dressed Character Dolls at 25c,, 60c„ $1, $1.25, 
$1.75, $2, $3.25 each. -

Dressed Bisque Dolls with sleeping eyes at 30c., 
50c,, 60c., $1, $1.25, $2.00, $3.25, $5,

Undressed Jointed Dolls—25c„ 50c., 75c., $1.00,

ill- y sea-*
+ OB»t; New 
4 Thursday;

r Boguand—Cloudy 
Friday fair and cool- 4 

4 er, light to moderate variable 4
75c., $1, $1 »25fi4 drew turnMayor Bays Resolution out of order— Petition of res

idents of Simonds filed—New Harbor Master—la 
future Council will meet on Tuesday.

The report of Commissioner Oumd- representative In the arbitration pro- 
1er In reference to the charges against eeedlnge In connection with the city 

4 Chief of Police Clark was received taking over the Improvements on a 
by the city council yesterday. The lot of land In Guys Ward, occupied by 
report was forwarded from the pro- St John Real Estate Co., Ltd. The 
vincial government After the report company will be asked to name an ar- 
had been read Commissioner McLellan bltrator also. The cause of the pro- 
moved the following resolution: eeedlnge was that the city advance

“That a bill be prepared and for- the ground rent In accordance with ari 
warded to the Legislature for enact- order in council of last year, 
ment at Its next session providing that
from the occurance of a vacancy In Some Lease*,
the office of Chief of Police of this 
city until hie death he shall be paid 

“J superannuation allowance of $800
60 4
54 4 
42 4 
46 4 
44 4
60 4 
62 4

4 4
Toronto, Dec. 1.-—Showers 4 

4 have occurred today In most 4 
4 localities, from Lake Huron to 4 
4 New Brunswick, while In the 4 
4 western provinces, the weath- 4 
4 er has been generally fair and 4 
4 moderately cold.

Temperatures.

4

Large numbers on hand 
when steamer with men 
sent back frsm Salisbury 
Plains decked.

♦
•f ♦

$1.50.4
Max. 4 

80 4 
12 4 
46.4 
44 4 
36 4 
22 4 
28 4 
42 4 
20 4 
18 4

4 Min.
P M Utÿreatole Al! Wood Dolls, Undressed -$2.50,

îpûi^o, 5>o./o, $4.25.
Dolls with Unbreakable Heads—25c., 50c„ $1.00, 

$3.50.
A full line of TOYS that please the Kiddies. See our window display.

w. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
market square anp king street

4 Prince Rupert............
4 Prince Albert.............
4 Victoria .. .. .. .
4 Vancouver..................
4 Kamloops.....................
.4 Ed montin .. .
4 Calgary................... ....
4 Medicine Hat.. .. ...
4 Battleford....................
4 Winnipeg.....................
4 Port Arthur.............. ..
4 Parry Sound................
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The Donaldson Line steamer Car* 
botia arrived In port yesterday short
ly before noon and docked at the Mc
Leod wharf In the rear of the Cus
toms House. The ship was In charge 
of Captain Mitchell, one of the most 
popular commanders In the fleet, and 
she had a good voyage from Glasgow 
with the exception of about three 
days rough weather, but she arrived 
all safe. The Carbotia, which makes 
her first visit to this port, was greet
ed by a large crowd of clttoens on the 
wharf when she docked. It was not 
only on account of the ship coming 
Into port on her first voyage, but on 
account of a large guard of soldiers 
under command of Captain Peters 
with fixed bayonets who kept all but 
the immigration and custom officials 
from getting near the ship. It was 
soon learned that there were on board 
forty «three men who had been reject
ed at Salisbury Plains from the first 
Canadian Contingent and were being 
sent back to Canada. It was stated 
when the ship arrived that many were 
Turks, Germans and Austrians and 
the news spread quickly about the 
city, so within a very short time after 
the shin arrived at the dock the large 
gang of laborers who were on hand 
to procure work discharging the ship 
and a large crowd of people had gath
ered, men and women, who were anx
ious to see the returned men arriv
ing.

.

:

The recommendations of the Com
missioner of Harbors, Perries and 
Public Lands, that renewal leases be 
Issued for & term of years from Nov
ember 1, 1914, to the following:

lot No. 843, Guys Ward, to Samuel 
Pox, at $13.76 per annum, being an 
increase of 10 p. c. Lot No. 637. 
Brooks Ward, to Letitia L. Glasgow, 
at $14.30, per annum, being 10 p.c. 
Increase. Northern half of lot No. 
271 Guys Ward, to Mary Ana Murphy 
at $5 per annum, being 10 p.c. in
crease; 'southern half of lot No. 271, 
Guys Ward, to Hannah Lynch, at $5 
>er annum, being 10 p. c. increase; 
jot No. 276 Prince Ward, to Isabella 

Kaln at $13.20. per annum, being an 
Increase of 10 p.c.; Lot No 292 Brooks 
Ward, to Eve Robson at $13.20 per an- 

being an increase of 10 p.c.
Leases for seven years from May 1, 

1916, were approved as follows: Lot 
to. 672 Brooks Wgrd, to Moses E. 
icAnulty at $14.30* per annum, being 

an increase of 10 per cent; Lot No. 
923 Guys Ward, to James Warrick at 
$23 per annum rental ; Lot No. 872, 
Guys Ward, to Emma Brown at $14.30 
per annum, being an Increase of 10 per 
cent.

Permission was granted for the plao- 
lng of an electric sign over the Mar
cus store In Dock street.

Edwin Howard, a policeman, asked 
that his pay be continued while he 
was away with the second contingent. 
The Commissioner of Public Safety 
was given power to act.

per year, payable monthly from the 
funds of the police department.” 

Commissioner Wlgmore rose In his
Place to second the resolution but be
fore he could make any explanation 
His Worship Mayor Frink ruled that 
the motion was out of order and could 
not come from the common council on 
account of the chief of police being 
a government official and the oln 
therefore would be & government mea
sure. The ruling was questioned but 
was sustained by a majority of the 
commissioners.

In Introducing the resolution Com
missioner McLellan pointed out that 
the charges against the chief had been 
made by the whole council and these 
charges had been sustained, 
commissioner hadNedvlsed some supers 
annuation. The government had not 
provided it and he understood that 
the government would not undertake 
to provide it. Unless superannuation 
were provided police matters In St. 
John would remain In the same condi
tion as at present The council could 
not control the actions of the govern
ment therefore he thought that the 
council should provide the superan
nuation allowance In ordfsr to be in a 
position to improve police conditions 
In St John. He thought the matter 
should be dealt with now in order that 
some provision could be made In the 
estimates for next year.

IT™ 'n Before You Purchase a New RangeH SEE♦4
444*44444444+44>>

The GLENWHrounO the Clip
The range that “makes cooking easy/* It’s sheer extra va- 

Kiance to be without one. »

QLENWOOD means Economy, durability and Mtlnfsrtlwr 
In a range. Over three thousand QLENWOOD Ranges In use 
In St John and every user a QLENWOOD Booster.

QLENWOOD Ranges are Made In SL John and are folly 
guaranteed to give Perfect satisfaction or your money refund-

The numTugs Arrive
The two tugs sent here from Que

bec to do towing for the C. P. R. this 
season arrived in port yesterday af
ternoon after a good run from Hali
fax, The tugs put Into the latter port 
on account of Illness of a captain.

ed.A New Company.
Messrs. H. G. Marr, J. H. Marr and 

E. C. Weyman, Mrs. Bessie Marr and 
Mrs. Helen K. Marr, of St John, are 
applying for incorporation as the Marr 
Millinery Co., Ltd.,«with an authorized 
capitalization of $49$00, and head'of
fice at St. John.

MttAN HOLT SCI1

Write or call for our circular on QLENWOOD Rangea.

McLEAN, HOLT & CO„ LIMITED
L*-Col. J. L. McAvlty, PrMldmt and Managing Director.

155 UNION STREET. ST. JOHN. N. B.
£orjels_h3f_TLend_A;J.eg er, Moncton; Howard Rogers, Fredericton, N. B.

The soldiers who had been enlisted 
and taken across the Atlantic, and 
then sent back for various 
did not appear to take matters very 
seriously for a number of them almost 
Jeered at the redcoats when they ar
rived on the dock and passed a num
ber of uncomplimentary remarks. 
They make signs of saluting and 
laughed, and one of them called out: 
“Oh, look what’s coming.” This was 
a chance for a longshoreman to call 
out: “Come down on the dock and I’ll 
wipe the wharf up with you.” The 
crowd waited on the dock from noon 
until after four o’clock before the im
migration and military officials were 
through examining the men. Nine of 
the forty-two were detained after ex
amination by the military authorities 
for further examination and these 
were the first to leave the shin, and 
carrying their baggage they were es
corted from the ship to the armory 
by a strong guard. The others of the 
party afterwards left the ship and 
were taken to the government Immi
gration building where they will be 
dealt with.

Five of the number td arrive were 
English reservists who Wore sent back 
as being physically unfit for service 
and their names are: D. Butler, E. 
Potter, R. Currie, D. Martin and Wm. 
Dawes.

Those who were taken under guard 
for further examination by the mili
tary authorities are, William Bood, 
James BooskI, Thomas Duskl, H. 
Belcki, N. Derryk, J. P. Tabynski, 
J. August, Chas. Korthals, J. Prlgge.

The others of the party who are be
ing cared for at the government de
tention building are, Rudolph Au'.auf, 
A. Lizak, J. Muller, Sam Kid, 8. J. 
Vaughan», J. Strass baugh, A. Lustek, 
N. Schmidt, J. B. Lane, M. Dennis, 
L. Epstein 8. Woycheshin, Wm. H. 
Manhofel, W. G. Frank, N. Stroys- 
kenskl, S. Flttlnger. Carl Wirth, A. 
George, J. Korkajian, 8\ Wamrychuk, 
N. Odynskl, W. Malionch, B. Kolek, 
P. Murphey, P. Wolaki, M. Baterkys, 
P. Yirch, Akten son* Copearnig, and 
Frank Toth.

It took considerable time for the 
authorities to get through with their 
work on the ship, and all that the 
large crowd got for their long wait 
was to see the guard marching off 
with nine men. The laborers were 
out of ah afternoon's work, and after 
waiting until four o’clock were sent 
home to return later when there 
would be a chance to discharge the 
ship.

reasons

Harbor Master.Rothesay Home Guards.
About 80 men have been enrolled on 

the strength of the Home Guards at 
Rothesay, and all the members are 
enthusiastic about the drill. It Is said 
the company plans on Inducing the 
provincial or city government to adopt 
ft law, enabling its members to com
mandeer any automobile they may 
heed, in case they are called upon to 
come to SL John to defend the city.

The Qreenhead Case.
H. L. McGowan through his solici

tors again claimed a portion of the 
money received for the sale of the 
Qroenhead property, 
report.

Different phases of the matter of 
bringing a portion of the Parish of 
Simonds into the city were discussed 
but no action was taken and the peti
tion was filed. The persons, who sign
ed the petition, had made certain stipu
lations regarding their taxes and the 
Improvements to be made.

Mayor Frink thought it was a very 
important matter and should be given 
some consideration.

A. H. Likely w > heard In connec
tion with the plan.

Commissioner McLellan said there 
were petitions In opposition to the 
idea being circulated and nothing 
should be done until later.

Commissioner Potts moved that the 
petition be filed. This was seconded 
by Commissioner McLellan and the 
motion was carried.

When the ruling of the chair was 
sustained Commissioner McLellan an
nounced that he would seek the opin
ion of the recorder as to the correct
ness of the mayor’s ruling and the 
disposition of his resolution.

Alward was appointed 
harbor master to fill the

“AUTOMOBILE” SKATESh

Mayor Frink will MADE IN CANADA
winners* Quallty materlals and efficient manufacturing methods make “AUTOMOBILE** SKATES always

vacancy
caused by the death of Captain Robert 
H. Fleming. Mr. Alward will collect 
the fees and also act as harbor mas
ter at a salary of $2,000 a year. His 
appointment Is to date from Decem
ber 1.

The petition of residents of a por
tion of Simonds In the County of St. 
John for amalgamation with the city 
was filed. It wifi likely be taken up at 
some future time when other Informa
tion (s available.

Those present at the meeting yes
terday afternoon were Mayor Frink, 
Commissioners Wlgmore, McLellan, 
Russell and Potts with the common 
clerk.

The minutes of the last meeting 
were approved.

>

New Industrial Directory.
Recognizing the Importance at this 

moment of keelpng SL John indus
tries to the front, the Board of Trade 
will shortly issue a revised list of the 
manufacturing Industries of Vp city. 
Forms for that purpose have bean 
cent out to manufacturers. If any in
dustry ha-s been overlooked the secre
tary would be glad to be supplied 
with the name and the nature of the 
manufactured

P Yukon............ .. ..
Ladies Auto...........
Model Cycle...........

...............  $1.25 Automobile Model B.. .. ..

..........................................*2.50 Automobile Model C............
-..................... *2-50 Automobile Model D............
Whelpleye Long Reach Skates, Men’s $2.25, Youths $1.35

.$4.00
$6.00

.»».**«

Mnetoon s. Su.products.

Hurt In Lumber Camp
On Monday last at a lumber camp 

at Niles’ Brook, above Tracey Station, 
Roy Boone, one of the workmen, sus
tained a severe injury. An axe sev
ered three of the bones on the back of 
hie wrisL Fortunately Dr. Neve of 
West SL John was near at the time 
and dressed the wound. The Injured 
man was brought to the city tor fur
ther treatment and when asked about 
the case last night Dr. Neve said that 
he hoped to be able to save the young 
man from having his hand amputated 
although the wound was a very bad

More Steps.
Before the regular order of business 

was taken uu K. J. MacRae was heard 
in reference to the position of Tho
mas Haley and the steps leading to 
his building in Rockland Road. Mr. 
Haley had paid $125 for raising the 
sidewalk In front of his new house and 
he now asked the council to return 
the money. The matter was discus
sed and referred to the commissioner 
of public works.

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs reported that payments 
for November amounted to $72,582.78.

The order in council of June 8, 
granting a lease of lots 290 and 291 to 
George Clarke was cancelled on ac
count of Mr. Clarke not taking advan
tage of the offer.

William A. Munro will be the city’s

Council on Tuesday.
On motion of Commissioner Potts It 

was decided to have the council meet
ings on Tuesday afternoons Instead of 
Monday as at present.

Mayor Frink said It had been lht!- 
mated that further shipment of horses 
from this port were not to be made. He 
had been unable to determine the rea
son for this action but he thought his 
information was from a reliable 
source. The mayor was instructed to 
get in touch with Hon. J. D. Hazen 
and find out from him what was to be 
done.

A letter from .the family of the late 
Captain Fleming thanking the mayor 
and commlssl'fcier» for their kindness 
during the family bereavement was re-

The meeting then adjourned.

Try Morning Shopping—Choose Leisurely Away from the Afternoon Crowds—Shop
in the Morning.

4
Hurt In Fell on Steamer

On Tuesday afternoon Thomas 
Montgomery of the stewards’ depart
ment while working on the steamship 
MontforL between decks, fell about 
twenty-five feet and sustained a frac
ture of the right wrist, a dislocation 
of a couple of fingers, a fracture of 
the collar bone and Internal Injuries 
to his chest. The accident took place 
about five o’clock in the afternoon and 
the injured man was conveyed to the 
hospital on order of Dr. Neve. The 
Injured man was rendered uncon
scious by the fall and last night re
ports from the hospital were to the 
effect that he was improving and was 
in a semi-conscious state.

E Ml IHHMICE5 WELL KNOWN RESIOEIT 
OF CUES ISLAND 

DIED SI*SERVICE EMM I. S. Memorial SOrvIce.
The members of SL John's Lodge 

No. 2, F. and À. M. will on Sunday 
evening attend a memorial service in 
SL Andrew’s Church when a tablet to 
the memory of William Campbell will 
bev unveiled. The members of the or
der will meet In the school room of 
the church at 6.45 o’clock and pro
ceed to the auditorium.

Mrs. Mary Ann Perry, of 
Loyalist Descent, and one 
of Oldest Residents Pass
es Away at Age of 79

New arrangement insti
tuted as result of repre
sentation of Board of 
Trade, will benefit busi
ness men.

JUDY RECOMMENDS 
THU SHIFTS II MILLS 

HE COVERED
LADIES* DRESSES

F. A. Dykeman ft Co. are offering 
a lot of ladies’ serge dresses at great 
reduction. The prices range from 
$4.25 to $7.50 and are worth from 
$5.00 to $10.00. Ask to see their hand
some corduroy velvet dresses which 
they are selling at $6.95 each; regu
lar price $10.00.

One of the oldest residents of Cole’s 
Island, Queen's County, Mrs. Mary 
Ann Perry, died on Saturday last and 
her death Is mourned by a large circle 
of friends. The deceased was the wi
dow of Charles W. Perry of that vil
lage. The funeral took plate on Tues
day afternoon at two o’clock from the 
homestead and the services were per
formed by the clergyman of the Bap
tist Church, and the interment was in 
the Baptist burying grounds at Cole’s 
Island.

The late Mrs. Perry was 79 years of 
age and was the descendant of a Loy
alist, her grandfather, Isaac Worden, 
who in the olden days arrived on 
these shores and located at Cole’s 
Island where he spent his life.

Mrs. Perry leaves three sons end 
four daughters to mourn. The sons 
are John, of Cole’s Island; Alfred J., 
and Valentine of Providence, R. I. The 
daughters are Mrs. W. J. Dean of Mus
quash; Mrs. O. G. Howie of Bear River, 
N. 8.; Mrs. J. F. Nobbs, of Newport, 
R. I- and Mrs. F. G. Grafton, of Provi
dence, R. I„ also one sister, Mrs. Re
becca Vincent of Cole's Island. There 
are also left 19 grand children and 18 
great grandchildren. The funeral was 
attended by a great number of the resi
dents of the village on Tuesday after
noon.

The Board of Trade drew the atten
tion of Hon. Mr. Hazen to the fact 
that United States malle to St. John 
were sometimes delayed more than an 
hour In waiting for the C.P.R. train 
from Montreal, and suggesting that 
when the train from Montreal is one 
hour or more late U. S. mails for this 
city be brought into SL John on the 
Boston express. (Mr. Hazen submitted 
the suggestion to the Controller of 
the Railway Mall Service, and yester
day a reply waa received by the Board 
Secretary stating that the necessary 
Instruction» had been Issued to have 
this arrangement carried out. Had 
this arrangement been in force on 
Monday last SL John people would 
have got their United States mall two 
hours and a half earlier than they

The inquest into the death of John 
Mctiouey, who was killed in the yards 
of Stetson ft Cutler’s saw mill, was 
concluded last night in the Temple 
Hall, North End, before Coroner Rob
erts. Six witnesses were examined 
»nd the Jury brought in the verdict to 
the effect that John McOouey met his 
death on the 28th November at 11 
o'clock while In the employ of Stet
son ft Cutler, while working on a line 
run In the eaw mill yard, that his 
clothing had been caught in a shaft 
which was the cause of his being kill-

Bring the Kiddies to See the Immense Display of Dolls
_______ inthe Christmas Show Room, Next to the House Furnishing Department.

s
“MAN ON BOX’* MADE BIG-HIT 
As a zestful pick-me-up, a good, 

bright source of fun to offset the 
dreariness of this unseasonable wea
ther, the English comedy-drama “The 
Man on the Box’’ proved an instant 
success at Imperial Theatre yester
day. Max Figman was of course the 
star of the occasion and the five reels 
of Lasky film told the story of this 
well-known play in a thorough-going 
manner. While Mr. Figman's sup
porting company was excellent and 
the scenes on the prairies, in merry 
England,- at Monte Carlo and back 
again in the United States were su
perb In the extreme, yet It was the 
bubbling and contagious merriment 
of the great Broadway favorite him
self that made the piece so wonder
fully entertaining. “The Man on the 
Box’’ should be seen by film lovers 
and play-goers in general as it Is In a 
class distinctly by itself. It deals 
with Indian and frontier life in Ameri
ca, the smart diplomatic set of Eu
rope and Is wrought up to consider
able dramatic excitement with Inter
national intrigue and treachery. This 
play will be shown today for the last 
time. It made a splendid Impression
yesterday.

ed.
The Jury recommended that, all 

shafts be covered and that a sell be 
placed on the outside of the wall.

The Jury were W. A. Ert>, H. W. 
Pariee, J. E. Fisher, J. C. McAullff, 
W. L. Purvis, O. H. Burpee and J. O. 
McCann.

did.

PHESEIT1TI0H TO 
1 W. WILSON 10 

IS Milt TO FOUT
“DISSOLUTION SALE”

NOW GOING ON

Second day of the sale. The first 
was a record-breaker. With the store 
crowded with shoppers yesterday we 
were kept on the Jump every minute 
passing out some wonderful bargains 
In clothing and furnishings. Today 

\ will be another big day. Are you 
coming? Look for the big blue sign 
—Donaldson Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte 
•treeL

the front and will go away with the 
artillery contingenL He Is a most 

D. W. Wilson, a member of the F. popular young man and during the 
A Dykeman firm, was given a sur- evening was presented by his friends 
prise party at the home of Miss Bes- with a band ring with raised initials 
sle Gallop, 136 Victoria streeL last and also with a substantial cheuue 
evening. Mr. Wilson has enlisted for from Mr. Dykeman. Limited |Manchester Robertson Allison,
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Men’s Most Fashionable
4

Winter Overcoats2)

Garments with all the elements of exceptional 
stylishness to appeal to particular men, and offered 
in great variety of different models, all of them select 
and dressy,

It is now time to think seriously about-M new 
winter overcoat, and M.RrA, kinds present strong and 
convincing reasons why it would be worth while to 
take them into consideration,

Never has a better showing of the select sort 
of overcoats been offered to you, Coats that reflect 
the greatest skill in tailoring, the highest priced tal
ent in designing, made by leading manufacturers, 
whose products are the height of overcoat perfection, 

Come in soon and try them on,

fir
A

Prices Range from $10.00 to $30.00
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

LADIES’ NOVELTY HAND BAGS TOR CHRISTMAS
GIFTS

NOVELTY SILK HAND BAGS in black and fancy .tripes. Each 
NOVELTY HAND BAGS In moire and groa «rain ailk. Each ....
WHITE SILK BAGS, fancy design with fans. Each...................
BEADED BAGS. Each ...........................................................................
MESH BAGS. Each.................................................................................
LEATHER BAGS. Each .......................................................................

.............  «1.20 to «8.75

.................. «1-50 to «1.00
................*1.85 to «9.00
................750. to 120.00
..............«1.10 to «14.00
.......... *1.10 to *174»

or Beauty Box
These dainty novelties will make most acceptable Christmas Gifts. All are nicely lined and 

have fittings of gilt or silver.
PARTEE CASES In Black or Blue. Each...............................
PARTEE CASES In Black, Brown, Blue, Red, Navy. Each
PARTEE CASES in Black, Grey, Green. Each....................
PARTEE CASES In Black, Blue, Tan, Green, Purple. Each 
PARTEE CASES in Black or Purple. Each 
PARTEE CASES In Black only. Each.........

BAG DEPARTMENT, FRONT STORE.

Leather Partee Ci

... *1.50 and (2.2S

=w•••••••«••••••so a a e•e e e we.eeeeeoeo « S6.ÛO*2-50, «2.75, «450, «7.20, *7.7», ««Je, ««.35

SEE KINO STREET WINDOW
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